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EPITAPHS, &c.

ON ANDREW T.-

Pa^sc/ii^er, Sta^, Read, JFulk, Here Ljjeth,

AnDUEW T. WHO WAS NEITitER SLAVE,
NOR SOULDIER, XOR PIIYSITIAN, XOR FENCER,

' XOR COBLER, NOR FirXHER, XOR
LAWYER, NORLSURER, BUT ALE;
WHO LIVED XEITIIER IX CITY,

•you ' COUNTRY, NOR AT HOME,
NOR ABROAD, NOR AT """"

SEA, NOR ON LAND, NOR
HERE, NOR ELSEWHERE,
BUT EVERY' WHERE

;

WHO DIED, NEITHER OF
HUNGER, NOR POVSON,
NOR ItATCHET, NOR
HALTER, NOR DOGGE,
NOR Dl!iEArE, BUT OF
ALL TOGETHER. I. J. U.

BEING NEITHER HIS

DEBTOR, NOR IIEIRE,

NOR KINSMAN, NOR FRIEND, NOR
NF.rr.HROUR, BUT ALL, IN HIS ME-
MORY, HAVE ERECTK.D THIS, NEI-

_ TUER MONUMENT, NOR TOMB, NOR
S3 I'ULCHER, BUT all; A\lSmNG NEl CHER KVII

NOR >\ EL, NEITHER TO THEE NOR TO HIM,

BUT ALL UNTO A EL.

VOL. II. n
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ON A LYAR.
Gooi> passenger! here lies one here,

That living, did Ijjc every where.

ON LORD NELSON.
By Mr. Good.

'' Hold ! pride of Albion! more thou canst not will,
** Fate drops the scale—the main is Britain's still

!

*' Thy country safe, unparallel'd thy fame,
*' Go—seize the crown no hero else can claim."
So spake the Genius of the British shore,

That o'er Trafalgar mark'd the battle's roar";

Great Nelson's spirit eyed the starry prize.

And 'mid a blaze of glory pierc'd the skies.

ON TT?E SAME.

Let those who seek, inquisitive of fame,

This sacred shrine, with awful echoing tread.

Read in the silent c!ay-cold tenant's name,

His living glory, though the man be dead.

No pompous verse (heroic but in sound)
'

Ills list of triumphs and his deeds shall tell :

To blaze that fame a liitle circle round,

•Which the whole world has register'd so avcII.

No,—theofiiciotis Muse in vain would strive

To deck with roses his lamented bier ;

The laurels Nelso.v won shall ever thrive,

And drink the dew of^cv'ry patriot tear.





ON THE SAME.

Sacred to the Memovij of

. IIouATio Loud ?\elson,

Who, pious, brave, and fortunate,

Beloved by Men, and in peace with God,

Wanted nothing to complete the full measure

Of his glory,

But much to that of his reward;

Heaven and hi? country unite to discharge the debt :

Heaven by taking him to eternal happiness,

His country by devoting him to eternal remembrance.

LINES ON THE SAME.

B^ 2Ir. Cumberland.

\s Death's dark house the hero lies,

Cold his heart, aiid clos'd his eyes ;

Hi- l!a^, that to the foe ne'er bow'd,

His Si^jjnal once, but now his shroud.

The partner of his former wars
Vievv>. his dead body trcnch'd with scars

;

He gave the wreck, he could no more,
Ail but his life was lost before.

I-)<;ath, the great conqueror, could not win the whole.

Karth keeps his ashes, Heav'n receives his soul.

IN A VILLAGE CHURCH-YARD.

I-iFE is at best but like a winter's day,
Af full of storms ; and yet so loth to stay,

^Vc >carcccari count the hours, before it glides away.
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DOWNTON CHURCH- YARD, SIIROPSUIRE.

ON A YOUNG LADY,

JV/io died March 6, 1795, in her llnd year,

'Here, mould'ring in the cold embrace of death,

What once was elegance and beauty, lies;

Mute is the music of her tuneful breath,

And quench'd the radiance of her sparkling eyeSi

A prey to ling'ring malady she fell.

Ere yet her form had lost its vernal bloom,

Her virtues, INIiscry, oft relicv'd, may tell,

The rest, let silent Charity entomb ;

Nor sull'cr busy, unrclcntiu^ Zeal,

E'en here, her gentle frailties to pursue,

Let Envy turn from what it cannot feci,

And ^Malice rev'rencc what it never knew.
But should the justice of the good and wise

Condemn her faults, with judgment too severe,

Let mild-ey'd Pity from the heart arise.

And blot the riffid sentence with a tear.

ON IIAYARD,

THK COMEDIAN, WHO DIED FEB. 20,. 177S,

By Garrick.

Hatard from sorrow rests beneath this stone
j

An honest man, belov'd as soon as known.
Howc'er defective in the mimic art,

in real life he justly play'd his part ;
•

The noblest character he acted well,

And, heaven applauded when the curtain felk





ON MR. JOSEPH SOUTER IIURST.

Who died June 22, 1784, aged 27 years.

Rr vnr.R, approach his urn—thou need'st not fear,

Th' extorted promise of one plaintive tear ;

To mourn a youthful friend, from Avhom thou'lt learn

More than a Plato taught— the grand concern

Of mortals ! Come, with serious thought survey

This little tenement of silent clay,

And know thy end — — — — —
Tho' young, tho' gay, this scene of death cxplorCj

The young, the gay, alas ! is now no more.

AVhile fainter merit asks the powers of verse,

Few faithful words shall his great worth rehearse.

The man whose reputation had no taint,

Transcends tiie poet's praise, the limner's paint

;

In action prudent, and in word sincere.

In friendship faithful, and in honour clear ;

Thro' life's vain scenes the same in ev'ry part,

A steady judgment, and an honest heart-

He vaunts no honours, all his pride a mind,

As infants guiltless, and as angels kind.

^Vhen ask'd who could these lovely virtues boast,

The answer is—they centre all in Hurst.

ON LORD BROOK.

This accomplished nobleman and charming poet

ordered this simple epitaph to be fixed on his grave.

" Servant to Queen Klizabeth, counsellor to King
Jamts, and friend to Sir Philip Sidney."





ON A FRIEND. - ^

By Dr. Wulcot.

Tuo' here in death thy relics lie,

Thy worth shall lire in Mem'ry's eye ;

Who oft at night's pale noon shall stray,

To bathe with tears thy lovely clay.

Here Pity too, in weeds forlorn,

Shall, mingling sighs, be heard to mourn ;

With Genius drooping o'er tliy tomb,

In sorrow for a brother's doom.

AN EPITAPH.

% 3Ir. Ilokrofi.

Goon passenger stay not to ask what's my name:
I'm nothing at present, from nothing I came

;

I never was much, and am now less than ever:

And idle hatli certainly been his endeavour.

Who, coming from nothing, to nothing is tied,

Yet thought lie might something become were he dead.

OX A DP.UNKAUD.

Wine gi\es life ; it was death to me. I could not

behold the morning iu a sober state. Even my
bones are now thirsty. Stranger! sprinkle the

grave with wine ; empty the cup, and go. Farewel,
ye drinkers.





. . EASINGWOULD.

ON ANNA HARRISON,

iVt'll knoo:n hy the name of Naima Rann Dann,

Who was chaste, but no prude,

And tlio' free, yet no harlot,

By principle virtuous,

By education a protcstant.

Her freedom made her liable to censure,

"Whilst her extensive charities made her esteemed.

Her tongue and her hands were not governable,

But the rest of her members she kept in subjection.

After a life of 80 years thus spent,

,
She died Nov. 15th, 1745.

Passenger, weigh her virtues,

Be charitable,

And speak well of her.

LINSTED, KENT.

ON iNIR. JAMES FERGUSON,

Merchant Adventurer,,

Infancy, youth, and age, are, from the womb,
Man's short but dangerous passage to tlie tomb.
Here landrd {the proceed of what we ve/ifur\l,)

la Nature's custom-house this dnst is enter'd.

A!nis.d(eds are surest biUs at sight, (the rest

On hcav'n's cxch(!?igt-, arc subject to profrs/.J
This nncorrupted raanna of the just
I'o lasting store, exempt from worms and du^t.





WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

ON DAVID GARRICK,

Who died in the year 1779, aged QS years*

% ilr, '^rati.

To paint fair Nature, bv divine command,
—Her magic pencil in his glowing hand,

—

A Shakespeare rose— then, to expand his fame

Wide o'er ^his " brcathins; world." a Garrick came.

Though sunk in death the forms the poet drew.

The actor's gein'us bade them breathe anew ;

Though, like the Bard himself, in night they lay.

Immortal Garrick call'd fhem back to day :
,

And, till Eternity, with power sublime,

Shall mark the mortal hour of hoary Time,

Shakespeare and Garrick, like twin stars shall shine,

And earth irradiate with a beam dirine.

. ON THE SAI\IE.

Pathftic Recollection lend thine aid,

To pay due tribute to his hallowed shade ;

Call forth each wond'rous power by Jiim posscss'd,

"Which agitated oft the human breast

:

But rain the task, such num'rous beauties rise,

On each rellcction. that with streaming eyes

Great Nature speaks 1 speaks with prophetic pain,

** We ne'er shall look upon his like again."





BROCKENHURST. . T

ON MISS ELIZABETH GARY,

Jged^l, (lied 1794,

While health sat bloomitiir on Eliza's face,
And ev'ry feature shone with youthful grace ;

While the fond parent future fame foretold,
And saw with joy her faculties unfold ;

Saw through her lovely form a polish'd mind,
A gentle temper, and a ta'^te refm'd.
Short was the joy, for at high hoav'n's behest
She ccas'd from blessing, that she might be blest.
hike some fair iiowcr, when an untimely storm
Hillcs its sweetness, and destroys its form.

ON A BARRISTER,
>VUO DIED INSOLVENT.

Without effects died Nolo Pros.
How happens this ? cries one, and pauses-

His palm no fees were known to cross;
Ejfects can only spring from causes.

ON H O G A R T 17.

B>/ Dr. Johnson.

The hand of Iiim here torpid lies

That drew th' essentia! form of irrace

Here clos'd in di-ath th' attentive eyes
That saw tlie manuers in the face.
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ON SIR WILLIAM WILLIAMS, Bart.

JVho zcas killed at the Siege of Bdleislc, 1761.

BY GRAY.

Here foremost in the dangerous paths of fame,

Young WiLLTAsis fought for England's fair re-

nown ;

His mind each Muse, each Grace adorn'd his frame,

Nor Envy dar'd to view him with a frown.

At Aix his voluntary sword he drew,

There first in blood his infant honour scal'd ;

From fortune, pleasure, science, love, he I'.ew,

And sconrd repose when Britain took the field.

With eyes of flame, and cool nndaunted breast,

Victor he stood on Belleisle's rocky steeps—

.

Ah, £;al!ant youth ! this marble tells the rest,

Wlierc melancholy Friendship bends and weeps.

ON SIR JOSEPH ANDREWS,

WHO DIED DEC. 29, 1800.

B>/H.J. Pi/c,Es(}.

As Heaven's ambrosial gales and genial showers
Deck Nature's smiling face with vernal flowers;

So shall, lamented Andrews! o'er th\ tomb
'J'he flowers arise of amaranthine bloom :

By those b]<st gales and showers matur'd, that blow.

Tiie bigiis of V irtue, and the tears of Woe.
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Inscription on the pedestal cf an urn erected at

Nuneham.

Sacred to the Memory of

FRANCES POOLE,
VISCOUNTESS PALMERSTON.

By Whitehead.
,

Hr.RF. shall our ling'ring footsteps oft be found ; |

This is her shrine, and consecrates the ground.
j

Ik-re living sweets around hereafter rise,

And breathe perpetual incense to the skies.
I

Here too the thoughtless and the young may tread,
_ j

^^'ho shun the drearier mansions of the dead
;

i

May here be tauglit what worth the w orld has known; I

Her uit, her sense, her virtues, were her own ;

To her peculiar—and for ever lost

To those who knew, and therefore lov'd her most.

O, if kind Pity steal on Virtue's eye,

t'lieck nut the tear, nor stop the useful sigh

;

l"'rom soft Humanity \^ ingenuous tlame

A wish may rise to emulate her fame;

And some faint image of her worth restore,

NVhcu those who now lament her are no more.

TONG, KENT.

Hv. \i: soul ! she suddi'uly was siiatch'd away,
And turned into cold and lifehss clay;

^hi" was a loving mother and a virtuuns wife;

'"•ntliftil and just in every part of life.

^^ *• here on earth do fade as do the tlowers,

Nozr tnark ichat JoltiK^s^

^he was alive and well, and dead w ithin three hours.
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A CURIOUS INSCRIPTION.

PRSV RYPKFCTMN
VKKPTIISPB. CPTSTJT.

The above letters %rere aflixed to the communion
table of a small church in Wales, and continued to

puzzle the learned congrecjation for some centuries,
it was at length decyphered, and it appeared, by the

use of the single vowel e, the following pious couplet
was to be formed :

—

Persevere ye perfect men,
Ever keep these precepts ten.

ST. Peter's, canterblry.

In INIemory of

THE SPELLINGS,
Man and IVife.

Ix this cold bed, here cun^iinnindcd are
The second nuptiah of a happy pair,

Whom envious Death once parted, but in vain,
For now himself has made them one again

;

Here wedded in the grave, and, 'tis but just.

That they that m ere oncjlah, should be one dust.

FOOT'S CRAY, KENT,

The ISth August I was at Foot's Cray,
To see for an epitaph, I ran truly say :

But, as I found none, I want merrily on.

And to St, Mary Cray 1 am certainly gone.
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BARKING, ESSEX.

• ON SARAH RICKETTS,

AGED 68, 1767.

Here honest Sarah Ricketts lies,

By many much cstecm'd,

Who really was no otherwise

Than what she ever seem'd.

ST. GILES IX THE FIELDS.

' ON ROBERT HOPE.
Reader, it grieves me tliat I cannot bring
A sea of tears to drown my sorrows in,

For the lamented death of my dear father,
AVhose soul Gon lately to himself did gather.
J lis life was ever holy, and last breath
Was full of f^oodncss, pious at his death :

Which confulently makes me hope and trust,

His fame take;, wing from his so hopeful dust

:

Oh, grief stops my eyc-streams ! pray, Reader, then
l^iid mc some tears till I can weep again.

ISLINGTON.

ON JOHN EDGERLY.
As Death patroll'd the northern road,
Jn this ioicii stopt

; (a short abode)
Eiiqitiiin^ A\here /rue merit lay

;

Envied ; and snatch'd this youth away
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BEDDINGTON, SURRV.

ON FRANCIS APPLEBEE.

I xoTiiiN-G am, I notlilng have,

"I nothing care, I iiotljing crave,

But that my Jesus I may sec,

And that he may be all to me.

ON TOM D'URFEY.

Here lies the I-jjr'ic, who, -with tale and song,

Did life to threescore years and ten prolong :

His tale "was pleasant, and his song was sweet;
His heart Avas cheerful—but his thirst ^vas great.

Grieve, Reader ! grieve that he, too soon grown ohi

His song has ended, and his tale has told.

He is buried in the porch of St. James's church

Westminster, with this simple inscription :

—

Tom D'Urfey died.

BY AN AFFECTIONATE AVIFE,

ON HER HUSBAND.

O, cruel Death ! how could you be so unkind,
As to take he before, and leave me behind

;

You should have taken both of i/.v, \[ cifhcr,

Which wouhl have been mure agreeable to the sur-
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ox AN UGLY OLD MAID.

Tins maid no elegance of form posscss'd,

No earthly love defird her sacred breast

;

Hence free she liv'd from the deceiver, man ;.

lleav'n meant it as a blessing—she was plain.

LEE, ESSEX.

ON MR. W1LLLV:\I HAMPTON.
As jSIarij moiirn'd to find the stone reraov'd

J'rom o'er the Lord, who was her best belov'd,

So J/rtn/ mourns, that here hath laid this stone

Upon her best beloved husband gone.

ON A TOMBSTONE,

I\ BUCKIXGIIAMSIIinE.

Heiiold tliis silent erave, Avhich doth embrace,
A virtuous wile, with /'«r/(c/'.v l;)vely face,

SaraWs obedience, L^nliu''s open heart,

Martini's good sense, and Marjj's better part.

ON DR. FLETCHER, BISHOP OF LONDON.

By Sir J. Ifuiingtoii.

Hriir lies the first prelate made Christendom sec

A bishop, a husband unt(» a ladee
;

- riie cause of his death was secret and hid,

lie cry'd, " Oh boy, 1 die," and ev'n so he did.
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ON A COBLER.

Death at a cobler's door oft made a stand,

But ahviiys found him on the vicndiug hand
;

At length Deatli came, in very dirty weather,

And ripp'u the soul from off the np])er leather :

The cobier call'd for hi?, awl,—Death gave his last.

And buried in oblivion all the past.

ST. PETER'S, CANTERBURY.

Touc-ii not the grave, my bones, not yet the dust,

But let this stone, which stands, be rotten first.

IN WEST GRINSTEAD ClIURCH-YARD,

Vast strong was I, but yet did dye,

And in ray grave asleep I lye
;

My grave i 5 stcaned round about.

Yet 1 hope the Lord •will Had me out.

ON DU BOIS,

A fencing master, born in a baggage zcaggo7i, and

iiUfd in a dud : said to be zcritten by Lord
Rochford.

Begot in a cart, in a cart first drew breath,

Carte and tierce was his life, and a carte was his

death.
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Abbot's langley-chuuch, hekts.

ON BERNALD HAtE.
Bif David Garrick, Esq.

From ling'ring pain, thy patience bore,
Rest, lovely youth, for ever free;

Exert thy filial love once more.
Teach us to bear the loss of thee

!

With thee our comfort joy and boast.
Did every blissful vision end

;

With thee, alas ! at once we lost

A son, companion, and a friend

!

So fine thy thread of life was spun,
Nature so richly wrought thy mind ;

That she proclaira'd the work Vas done
For heav'n, and not to bless mankind.

GUNWALLOW, NEAR HELSTONE.
Shall We All Die
We Shall Die All
All Die Shall We
Die All We Shall

NUREMBERG.

ON ALBERT DURER
Is a Latin Inscription, in English thus.

What was mortal of Jlbert Dioer lies under this
tomb. He went hence the 7th of tiie Ides of April,
1548. ^ '

Vol. II. c
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ST. NEOT'S CllUPXn, CORNWALL.

On a tomb, said to contain the remains o/'St. Neot, are in-
scribed these uncouth lines to his honour and memory.

Consuming time Ncotus' flesh

And bones to dust translated
;

A sacred tomb this dust inclos'dj

AVhich now is ruinated.

Tho' flesh, and bones, and dust, and tomb,
Thro' tract of time be rotten,

Yet Ncot's fame remains with us,

Which nere shall be forgotten
;

Whose father was a Saxon king

;

St. Dunstan was his teacher;

In famous Oxford he was eke
The first professed preacher ;

That then in schools, by quaintest terms,

The sacred themes expounded,

Which schools by his advice the good
King Alfred w ell had founded :

But in those days, the furious Danes
The Saxons' pence molested,

And Neot forced was to leave

That place so much infested

With hostile spoils : then Amsburrj

His place of refuiie was.

Within the shire of Huntingdon,
Where since it came to pass,

That for his sake the place from him
Doth take its conmiun name

;

The vulgar call it now St. Nekd's,
Their market town of fame.
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There Alfrlc built a monastry,

To Nkot 'twas behested
;

And Rosey, wife to th' Erie of Clare,

With means the same invested,

For maintenance in after times :

Where long he did not stay,

But thence enforc'd by furious Danes,

lie forward took his way
To Giierriers-Stoke, for his repose

:

This place so call'd of yore,

But now best known by Neot's name,

More famous than before.

For why a college here of clerks

He had, whose fame increased.

When as his corpse Mas clad in clay,

And he from hence deceased.

Some say his bones were carried home ;

St. Need's will have it so,

Which claims the grace of Neot's tomb ;

But hereto we say No.

ON JOHN COLE,

IVho died suddenly zchile at dinner.

Here lies Joiinxy Cole,
Who died, on my soul.

After eating a plentiful dinner ;

While chewing his crust.

He was turn'd into dust,
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RUGBY.

ON JOSEPH CAVE.
By Dr. Haickesworth.

Near this place lies the body of

Joseph Cave,

Late of this parish
;

Who departed this life Nov. 18, 1747,
Aged 79 years.

He was placed by Providence in a humble station
;

but industry abundantly supplied the wants of na-
ture, and temperance blest him with content and
wealth. As he -was an affectionate father, he was
made happy in the decline of life, by the deserved
eminence of his eldest son

Edwakd Cave,
who, without interest, fortune, or connection, by
the native force of his own genius, assisted only by
a classical education, which he received at the Gram-
mar school of this town, planned, executed, and
established a literary work called

The Gentleman's Magazine,
whereby he acquired an ample fortune, the whole of

which devolved to his family.

Here also lies

The body of AVjli.iam Cave,
second son of the bdid Jo'^i ph Cave, who died May
2, 1757, aged 62 }ear», and who, having survived

his elder brother,

l-DWAUD Cave,
inherited from him a competent estate ; and, in gra-

titude to his benefactor, ordered this monument to

perpetuate his memory.
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He lived a patriarch in his numerous race,

Ami shew'd in charity a Christian's grace :

Whate'cr a friend or parent feels he knew

;

His hand was open, and his heart was true

;

In what he gain'd and gave, he taught mankind
A grateful always is a generous mind.

Here rest his clay ! his sou! must ever rest,

Who bless'd when living, dying must be blest.

ON A POOR BUT HONEST MAN.

Stop, Reader, here, and deign a look
On one without a name

;

Ne'er enter'd in the ample book
Of fortune, or of fame.

Studious of peace, he hated strife ;

Meek virtues fiU'd his breast;

His coat of arms, *' A spotless life,"

"An honest heart" his crest.

Quartcr'd therewith was Innocence ;

And this his motto ran :

** A conscience void of all ofTcnce,

" Before both God and Man."

In the great day of wrath, tho' pride

Now scorns his pedigree ;

Thousands shall wish they'd been ally'd

To tins great family.
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YEOVIL, SOMERSET.

ON JOHN WEBB,
Son of John and Mary Webb, Clothiers, z:ho died of

the Measles^ May 3d, 1646, aged 3 years.

How still he lies !

And clos'd those eyes,

That shone as bright as day I

The crJicl measles.

Like clothiers^ teazles,

Have scratched his life an ay.

Cochineal red

His lips have tied,

Which now are blue and black.

Dear pretty wretch,

How thy limbs stretch.

Like cloth upon the rack.

Repress thy sighs,

The husband cries,

My dear, and not repine,

For ton to one,

When God's work's done,

He'll con>e off svpcrjine.

ON MR. NEWCOMLV,
or CLARE-IIALL, J-V CAyiBRIDGE.

Weep ye Clarensos, weep all about,

For Nen'-com-in is new gone out

;

Weep not Clarenscs, weep not at all,

He's gone but from Clare to Trinity-Hall.
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ON AN ATTORNEY,

Bif Antlionu Pasqiiin.

Reader ! bev/are the path you tread.

Lest, by mischance, you wake the dead ;

Nor deem my caution insincere,

For Lazcyer W. sleepeth here :

A man to every demon known,
Who made the statutes all his own :

Conceiv'd in Ruin's baneful womb.
His heart was harder than his tomb.

"For forty summers at assize

He cast,a film o'er Reason's eyes :

But now, alas ! his toil is o'er,

Who made us sweat at every pore ;

For now, remov'd from mortal evil.

He'll do his best to cheat the devil.

ON THOMAS JONES.

Heue for the nonce,

Came Thomas Jones,

In St. Giles's church to ly,

None Welch before,

None Welchman morcj

Till Shon Clerk dy.

He tole his bell,

He ring his knell,

He dyod well.

He's saved from hell

:

And so farewell

2^0m Jones.
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ON SIR FRANCIS DRAKE,
J'Vho Zi:as droicned.

WuERE Drake first found, there last he lost his fame.

And for the tomb left nothing but his name
;

His body's bury'd under some i^reat wave,

The sea, that vas his glory, is his grave:

Of him no man true epitaph can make,
For Mho can say, <^' Here lies Sir Francis Drake.'*

ON A MUCH LAMENTED IMOTIIER,

B^ her affectioncUe sons.

Who wou'd not weep upon a matron's tomb,

I

Whose pious care demands the filial tear!

i

Who wou'd not mourn th' irrevocable doom

j

That from our bosoms tore a parent dear.

In each relation of domestic life,

i
With fond regret her character wc trace;

I A tender mother, and a faithful wife,

'I

She gave to virtue each attractixe grace :

' Her widow'd Lord in vain assay'd to heal

; His wounded heart, then haifd a hasty grave :

\
Bereft of her their otlsprini: ne'er can feel

I
That social joy her cheerful presence gave.

a Yet, in her bright example, ever blest,

i And by her precepts may tlu-y gain that rest

s
To which, alas ! how ^o()n she's led the way.

^ON A DYER.

Below this turf a man doth lie.

Who dy'd to live, and liv'd to dj/c!
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TODDINGTOX, BEDFORDSHIRE.

ON MARIA WENTWORTII,
Who died in the year 1632,fl^t'rf 18.

And here the pretiovs dvste Is layde,

Whose pverile tempered clay wos made
So fine, that it the gvest betray'd.

Else the sovlc grew so fast within,

It broke the outward shell of sinne,

And so was hatch'd a cherebim.

In beigth it soar'd to God above,

In depth it did to kuowletlge move,

And spread iu breadth, in general love.

Before a piovs dvtye shin'd,

To parents, cvrtesie, behin'd ;

On either side, an eqval mind.

Good to the poore, to kindred deare,

To servants kinde, to friendshipp clear,

To nothing but herself severe.

Soe, though a virgin, yet a bride .

To everie grace, she justified

A chaste poligamic, and dyed,

Tlvs Intcripfioii I'v on an Jftonwifs Grave-stone^ in

zchkh the Initials of his name zccre cut vcrij deep.

Initials just, for well ye shew
llovf ikep he was who lies below.
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lUDGVAN CHURCH, CORNWALL.

ON JOHN SOUTH, RECTOR,

Who died Oct. 6, 1636.

Let Nature's coarser children have
A tongiioless tomb, or hut a grave :

South the meridian point of wit
Can never set, but shine in it,

Ripe artist, and divine inspir'd.

Thou ]iv'dst, thou dicd'st, belov'd, adniir'd»

Hyperbolise I do not :—true,

i\.ll's here ; dear, dearest friend, adieu.

ON A PORTER.

At length, by works of wond'rous fate,

Here lyes the porter of Winchcster-gate :

If gone to Heav'n, as much I fear,

He can be but a porter there.

He fear'd not hell, so much for's sin.

As for th' great rapping, and oft coming in.

SUREWSBURY CHURCH-YARD.

ON AN OLD MAID.

Here lies the body of Martha Dins,

Who was always uneasy, and not over pious ;

She liv'd io the age of threescore and ten,

And ga\ e that to the m ornis she refus'd to the men.
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THE DEATH OF HANDEL.

In the midst of the performance of the Messiah,

in the Lent Oratorio (1759) nature exhausted, he

dropt his head upon the keys of the organ on which
he was playing, and with difficulty was raised up
again. He recovered his spirits, and went on ma-
naging the performance till the whole was finished,

when he was carried home and died.

To melt the soul, to captivate the ear,

(Angels such melody might deign to hear)

To anticipate on earth the joys of heav'n,

'Twas Handel's task: to hira that power was given.

Ah ! when he late attun'd Messiah's praise,

With sounds celestial, with melodious lays,

A last farewel his languid looks exprost,

And thus methiuks tii' enraptur'd crowd addrest.
,

*' Adieu, my dearest friends ! and also you,
*' Joint sons of sacied Harmony, adieu !

" Apollo whisp'riiig prompts me to retire,

** And bids rae join the bright seraphic choir :"

*' O, for Elijah's car !" great Handel cry'd :

Messiah heard his voice—and Handel dy'd.

RIPPON, ClILRCH-YARD.

ON ZACHARY JEPSON.*

Hr.RE lies Zaciiar y JtrsON, whose age was 49 years.

A very short period, for so worthy a person.

* Amoag cUier charitable donations he gave £.'2iW for pious uses.
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A VERY ANCIENT EPITAPH.

ON MARTLV MAR. PRELATE.

The Wclchman is han£;ed,

Who at our kirk flanged,

And at her state banged,

And breaded arc his bukcs ;

And though he be hanged,

Yet he is not wranged,
The devil has him fanged,

In his crnked klukcs.

PAUL S CnURCH-YAKD, MOISEHGLE, CORNWALL.

ON DOI.LY PEXTREATH,

ff'ho :zas one of the la^t persons- knnxzn to speak the

Cornish lani^iiagc, and died lU the great age of 102.

Her epitaph is both in Consisn and Esglisji.

Old Doll Pextreath, one hundred age and two^

Both born, and in Paul parish buried too;

Not in the church 'mongst peojile great and high,

But in the church-yard doth old Dolly lie !

IS A ClIURCn.YARD LN ESSEX.

Weep not for me. my husband dear
;

Keep it in mind that I lies iiere:

And have compassion on the nine

Motherless children I have left behind
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ON MRS. SAVILLE.

When Heaven did thy fair soul receircj

Which did as fair a body leave,

A general sadness fdl'd each place,

"VVe read thy death in every face

:

Thy loss the bankrupt age deprives,

(O best of women ! best of \\ives !)

Of virtue's image drawn as fair.

We must to sec the like despair :

Yet go ! for should'st thou longer stay,

And heaven our loss thy croun delay,

No mortal honours would suffice,

We should not love but idolize.

EXETER CATHEDRAL,

ON LADY SOUTHAMPTON,
IVho died J line 1798.

Farewell, dear shaxle! But let this marble tell

What lieav'idy worth in youth and beauty fell.

With ev'ry virtue blest, w hate'cr thy lot,

To charm a court, or dignify a cot;

In each relation shone thy varied life.

Of daughter, sister, mother, friond, and wife.

Seen with delight in Fortune's golden ray,

Sufl''ring reniain'd to crace thy parting day.

When smiling l.an::;uor spoke tlie candid soul,

And Patience check'd the sigh Aflection stole ;

The gifts of Heaven in piety conftst,

Calmly resign't!. and ev'ry plaint sujjprest

;

The consort's faith, the parent's teiider care,

Points the last look, and breathes the dying prayer.
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ON MR. ROBERT SLEATH,

WHO DIED NOV. 23, 1803.

He kept the turnpike gate at JVorcester^ and demamltd

toll from His Majestij^ on his late visit to Bisliop

Hurd, from i:hich circumstance he teas ever after

called^ The man v:ho stopped the King.

On Wednesday last old Robert Sleath
Pass'd through the turn pike-gate of Death.

To him would Death no toll abate,

Who stopped the king at Wor'ster gate.

SHRIVENHAM CHURCH, BERKSHIRE.
|

ON SAMUEL HARRINGTON,
j

Admiral of the Jl'hite^ and General of Marines^ z:ho j

died Jugust 16, 1800.
|

BY HANNAH MORE. 1

Here rests the hero, -vvho, in glory's page, - 1

"Wrote his fair deeds for more than half an age, ^

Here rests the patriot, who, for England's good, 1

Each toil encountcr'tl, and each ciime withstood.
|

Here rests the Christian, his the loftier theme, 1

To seize the conquest, yet renounce the fame.
• He, when his arm it. Lucia's trophies boasts,

Ascribes the glory to the lord of hosts
; ^

And when the harder task remained behind, j

The passive courage and the will resign'd.
|

Patient the veteran victor yields his breath, \

Secure in him Mho couqucr'd Sin and Death. *
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LINES ON MR. CHURCHILL'S DEATH.

B^ Goldsmith.

Says Tom to Richard, " Churchill's dead."

Says Richard, " Tom, you lie :

*^ Old Rancour the report has spread,
*' But Genius cannot die.^'

BICTON CHURCU, DEVON'.

ON DENVS ROLLE, E!>Q.

% Dr. Fuller.

His earthly part within this tombe doth rest,

^^ ho kept a court of honour in his breaste
;

Birth, beautie, x\it, and \vi!dome, sat as picres,

1'ill Death mistook his virtues for his years ;

Or else heaven envy'd earth so rich a treasure,

Wherein too fnic the wave, too scant the measure:
His mournful wife, her love to shew in part,

This tombe built liore—a better in her heart.

Sw cete babe, his hopeful leyre—Hcav'n grant this

boon.

Live but so well ; but, oh ! dye not so soon.

ON MR. GEORGE BIRCH,

ll'lio died Fcbruarij 21, 1796, aged So years,

WiiEN' in alllictioii he did lie,

God dill his aliliction sanctify ;

For as we were told,

.JIti Kos born again after he zcas old.
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hACCOMBE, DEVOX.

ON THOMAS CAIIEW AND HIS WIFE,

l^ho died zcithin iico daijs of each other^ in December
1656.

Two bodies lie beneath this stone,

Whom love and m.irriagc long made one ;

One soul conjoin'd them by a force

Above the pow'r of Death's divorce :

One Came of love their lives did burn,

Even to ashes, in their urn.

They die, but not depart, who meet
In wedding and in winding sheet:

Whom God hath knit so tirm in one.

Admit no separation.

Therefore unto one marble trust

We leave their now united dust

;

As root, in Earth's embrace, to rise

IMost lovely flowers iu Paradise,

KEXDALL.

ON THE REV. R. STYREN.
1

London bred me, Westminster fed me, I

Cambridge sped me, ^ly sister wed me, i

Study taught me, Eiving sought me,
|

Learning bought me, Kendall caught me,
|

st Jiabour pressed me, Sickness distressed me, i

^ Death oppress'd uie. The grave possessed me,
|

(lod first gave me, Christ did save me, 1

I
- Earth did crave me, and Meayea would have inc. 1

f-
. 1
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IN LEIGH DELAMERE CHURCH-YARD,
WILTSHIRE,

Who lies here ?—Who do'c think ?

Why old Clapper Watts, if you'll give him some
driuk.

Give a dead man drink, for why ?

Why, when he was alive, he was always adrj/.

ON POLYDORL'S CASAMICUS, •

JAXITOR TO THE POPE.

Written hy his friend Cardinal Adrian^ ziho xzas ba~
nished by Lto X.

Thy pains are ended, and thy sorrows o'er ;

But joy shall visit my sad heart uo more.

. IN DULOE CHURCH, CORNWALL,

Is an inscription, in zchivh the name of the female,
uhosc remeinlirancc it records, forms the anagram,
^ian a dry laurell.

Mart A Auuxdell.
Man a dry laurell.

Man to the niari::old compar'd mav bee;

Maa may be likened to the laurell tree;

Both tVede the eye. boili please the optic sense,
Bolh s(tono decay, both suddenly fleet hence.

•\N hat then inferre you front her name, but this :

Man fades away, Man a dry Jaureil !•>,

. VOL. II. , U
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HORSLEY-DOWN CHUUCII, CUMBERLAND.

ON THOMAS BOND A:,D HIS WIFI^.

Here lie the bodies
Of Thomas Bond, and Mary his wife.

She was temperate, chaste, charitable,

BCT
She was proud, peevish, and passionate.

She was an aftectionate wife, and a tender mother •

But
Iler husband and child, whom she loved.

Seldom saw her countenance without a dis^ustintr

froMn
;

' ^Vhilst she received visitors, whom she despised,
With an endearing smile.

Her behaviour was discreet towards strano-ers

But "^
'

Imprudent in hor family.

Abroad, her conduct A\as influenced by good
breeding

;

But
At home by ill fem{)cr.

She was a professed ericmv to flattery
And was seldom known to praise or commend *

But
The talents in which slie principally excelled,

Were dilterence of opinion, "and
Discovering llaws and imperfections.
She was an admirable economist,

And. without prodigality,

Dispensed plenty to every person in her family ;

But
Would sacrifice their eyes to a farthing candle.
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She sometimes made her husband happy

With her good qualities ;

But
Much more frequcatly miserable,

With her many failings
;

Insomuch, that in thirty years cohabitation,

He often lamented,

That raaugre all her virtues,

He had not, in the whole, enjoyed

Two years of matrimonial comfort.

At length,

. Finding she had lost the aOections of her husband,

As ATcll as the regard of her neighbours,

Family disputes having been divulged by servants,

She died of vexation, July 20, 1768, aged 48.

Her worn-out husband survived her

-Four months and two days,

And departed this life, Nov. 28, 1768, aged 54.

William Bond, brother to the deceased,

Erected this stone.

As a zccfkh/ iiiunltov to the surviving

Wives of this parish,

That they may avoid the iufamy

Of having their memories handed down to posterity
j

With a patchwork character.

ON RICHARD BROWN,

IVho hanged himself soon after the sudden death of

hi^ intended ypotiMj, Mi^s Ayy Coffin.

Here lies Richard Urozcn, whose griefs none could

soften,

And death he preferred, for love of—a Coffin.



:>^^'->:::?Q^ t
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AVISEECII, CAMBniDGESHIRE.

Btjihe Rev. Jjmes Jsntrv, (Rector of Fleet, in

Lincolnshire)

ON HIS BROTHER.

Has Death enwrapp'd thoc in this cloud of night,

\Vhilst Youth, Jl ope, Pleasure, gleam'd their cheer-

ful ray ?

So fades Aurora's ineffectual li^lit,

When the pale morning; blushes into day.

See by his dying form mild Patience stand.

Composing Agony with healing wing :

Hope, Ease, and Comfort wait on her command,
And o'er the mourn till bed sweet requiems sing.

Care, Pain, and DiMth, terrific gloom no more,

But seem to ))ave a golden \vay to Heaven ;

The race to reach the distant goal is o'er,

The toil is ended, and the prize is given.

And when on yonder star-pav'd plain you rove-

And pitying view us a-ctive forms of clay ;

Accept this mournful tribute of our love,

The best the brother and the friend can pay.

BY THE SAME.

ON HIS MOTilER.

Frved from the ever-dreary vale of life,

Jlere lies the wife, the mother, and the friend

Sickness ami Health forego their wonted strife,

Death's ebon darts their opposition end.
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Light lies the turf upon (he guiltless breast,

Whose mansion pure noearth-born passion stain'd;

Where Pride ne'er gloom'd on its continual rest,

Nor factious Envy with her breath prophaifd.

Such, when the pomp ol" kingdoms is no more,

When future suns shall light eternal skies,

Shall land for ever on the blissful shore,

Where flow the fountains of celestial joys.

Such shall the meek-eyed cherub's friendship claim,

And with companion angels swell the choir.

Id sounds of praise to the eternal name,
Whilst heaven's own harmony informs the lyre.

GRANTHAM, LINCOLNSHIRE.

ON CAPTAIN CUST,

IVho icus killed in a sea engagement.

Reader, tliy life, how blest soe'er it be.

Is bat a >oyage on a dangerous sea.

Would'st thou securely make the port of bliss,

See this brave youth—be thy great aim like his

—

To live by general love, by virtue's laws.

Or die with honour in the country's cause.

OTTEUY, ST. .MARY'S CHUUCil, DEVON.

ON JOHN AND RICHARD COOKE.
Near this marble lies, to rest,

Of John and Richard Cooke, the dust

;

Who here mu>t rest as in a bed,

Till death and grave ^ive up their dead.
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LUTON CHURCH, BEDFORDSHIRE.

ON WILLIAM! DE WENLOCK,

Who died 1392. .

'

In Weulok brad I,

. In this toun Lordschipcs had I,

Her am I now fady

Christes nioder hi-lp me lady ;

Under thes stones

For a tym schall I.rcste my bones,

JJey mot I nod ones

Myghtful God grant me thy wones»

BURT05f, OVERY. .

THOMAS DYER,

Of Leicester''!^ f/k^t cut.

Here lycth the body of two aged 2 i and 22,

Thomas Dver, school-masfcr of this place,

For pions parts, and virtue too,

We hope his souTs at rest, and WiLLfAsi Simpkin's

too.

These llowcrs of youth were nipt away
By accident, as we n.ay sa}-

;

Death met them in the dark.

And caused us to weep,

And here they lie like two that are asleep.

AVater is powerful, by them it shews,

Venture not where you do not know
;

Two brothers like within they lie, together liv'd,
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AH you that pass us by,

Take care, in time prepare to die

;

On June the iOth this accident was done,

In one thousand seven hundred and twenty one.

Here you see -we are born to die,

When God sees good, we cannot put it by

;

'

Let us mind God's word, let his book be our guide,

Then Death will be a friend to us we need not be

surprised.

Our life's like a candle, a pen that writeth fast,

Or a flower tliat fades, or blossoms that trees cast;

Our glass runs on, our bodies from earth came,

And to earth they must return again;

When death to us appears, it makes us look wan,
When a dart strikes thro' heart, then soul and
Body parts, full soon then we are gone.

Mind your time, think of your end.

As they arc gone, for m ant of room I must have done,

1721.

PO\\DERIIAM CHUnCir, DEVOX.

ON ELIZABETH ATWILL.

TTkder our ^Mother Earth, here lies the womb
That of her ciiild was. both the fate and tomb;
Though lately inaile a bride, yet <oon she must
Exchange her nuj)tial bed for one of dust.

Well, King of Terrors, now we sec thy rage,

On infancy and youth, as well as age;
If drops of tears the harder hearts wont spill

On this sad hearse, the softer iiiarblc w dl.
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ON MR. HARE,

WHO niF.D MARCH 17, 1804.

Bif the Duchess of Devonshire.

Hauk ! 't^ as the kncll of Dc:ith—what spirit fled

And burst the shack I(S man is doom'd to bear?
Can it be true, that 'midst the senseless dead
Must sorrowinsj thousands count the loss of Haue

Shall not his fireuins life's short date prolong,
(Pure as <he aether of iis kindred sky?)

Shall \vit ciuhaut no longer fioni his tongue,
Or beam in vivid Hashes from his eye ?

Oh no! that mind, for every purpose lit,

lias met, ala^ ! the universal doom
;

Unrivaird fancy, judgment, sense, and wit

Were his, anil only left him at the tomb.
Rest, spirit! rest ; for gentle was thy course

;

Thy rays, like tempered sun•^, no venom knew;
For still Benevolence allay'd the force

Of the keen darts thy matchle>s satire threw.
Yet not alone thy g(>nius I deplore,

Nor o'er thy various (aKnfs drop a tear
;

But weep to think 1 shall b.liold no more
A lost companion, and a friend sincere.

ON MR. GOAD.

Go, add thi.- verse to (j'oaits herse,

For Guwl is gone, but « hither ?

Cot/tZ liimself is gone to (J(»d—
'Twas JJeath's (iuad ilrovc him thither.
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. IIAMBLEnON, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

ON SIR COPE D'OYLEY AND HIS LADY,

Umkr the Knight is inscribed:

Ask not of me, who's buried here .'

Goe ask the commons, ask the shiere,

Goe ask the church, they'll tell thee who,
As well as blubber'd eyes can do.

Goe ask the heraukls of the poor,

Thine cars shall hear enough to ask no more.
Then if thine eyes bedew this sacred urne,

Each drop a pearl will turn,

T' adorn his tomb ; or if thou cans't not rent,

Thou briiig'st more marble to his monument.

Under the Ladjj is inscribed

:

Would'st thou. Reader, draw to life

^ The perfect copy of a wife,

Read on; and then redeem from shame. -

That lost, but honourable name.
This was once in "Spirit a Jael,

Rebecca in a;race, in heart an Abigail,

In works a Dorcas, to the church a Hannah,
And to her spouse Susanna

;

Prudently simple, providentlv wary,
To the world a xMartha, and to heaven a Mary.

ISLINGTON CJILllCH-YAUD.

ON AN ATTORNEY
Of the Midd/e Temple.

Who in his life-time he a pleasure took.

Instructing youth from the most sacred book.
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COLMWORTII CHURCH, BKDFORDSHIUE.

ON SIR W. DYl'R, Knt.

Bi/ his Lady.

INTy dearest dust, could not thy hasty day
; Alford tliy drowsy patience leave to stay

I ,
One hour longer, so that Mc might either

» Have sat up, or gone to bed together:
I Hut since thy hnish'd labour hath possess'd
* Thy weary liuibs with early rest,

Enjoy it sweetly, and thy w idowe bride
Shall soon repose her by thy sluinb'ring side;
Whose business now is only to prepare
INIy nightly dress, and call lo prayer.

Mine eyes wax heavy, and the day grows old,
The dews fall thick, my blood grows cold :

Draw, draw the closed curtains, and make rooni.
My dear, my dearest dust, I come, 1 come.

ON DR. nOARE,

Late principal of Jcms Cu/Ifjgc, Oxford.

Here lies th' accomplish'd Dr. IIoaue,
"Whose length of years was ninety-four.
His manners were the mo.st polite

;

His learning was as e\(iui>ite :

He was in Greek to all superior,

And in Latin to fe.v iiifericT.

There lii'S not in our .Aj other Earth
A son of more intrinsic worth

;

And at tliis time we hardly can
Find so learn'd, so good a man.
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CHAPTER-HOUSE, CHESTER..

ON HUGH LUPUS, EARL OF CHESTER.

At the head of his Cojjin teas a stone in the shape of

a 1\ Kith a IVolj'^s head, in allusion to his name.

Ai.THovGH my corpse it lies in the grave,

And that my llosh consumed be ;

INIy picture here now that you have.

An Karl sometymc of this cittye :

Hugh Lupe hy name,
Sunn to the Dlke of Buittany;
Of chivalrie then being ilovvcr,

And sisters sonne to William Conquerour.
To the honour of God I did cdilic

The foundation of this monastery.

The ninth year of this my foundation,

God changed my life to his heavenly mansion,

In the year of our l^ord being gone
A thousand one hundred and one,

I changed this life verily

The 17th dale of July.

ON A BUTLER.

That death should thus from hence our butler catch

Into ui\ mind it rannol (juicklv sink
;

Sure death came thirsty to the butt'ry hatch.

When he (that busied was) deuv'd liim drink.

Tot ! 'twas not so, 'tis like he gave him liquor,

And death made drunk, him made away the quicker;

« et let not others grieve too nuich in mind,

(The butler's gone) the keys are left bciiind.
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BERKUAMPSTEAD CHURCIIj HERTS.

ON MRS. COW PER,

Mother of Cozi'per ihe poet, by xc/iom the foUoizin^

Epitaph zcas icritten : she died Nov. 13, 1737.

Herk lies intcrr'd, too soou bereft of life,

The best of motliers, and the kindest w ife :

Who neither knew, nor practised any art,

Secure in all she wish'd, her husband'^; heart;
Her love to him preservini; ev'n in dtp.th,

Pray'd heav'n to bless hini with her latest breath.
Still was she studious never to otlend,

And glad of an occasion to commend :

^Vith ease could pardon injuries received,

Nor e'er was cheerful when another ijriev'd :

Despising state, with her own lot content,
Enjoy'd the comforts of a life well-spent;

Rcsign'd when Heav'n demanded back her breath,
Her mind heroic 'midst the pangs of death.

^Vhoe'er thou art that dost this tomb draw near,
O stay awhile, and shed a friendly tear

;

These lines, the' weak, are like herself sincere-

ST. MARY S CHAPEL, DURHAM,

ON JOHN BRIM LESS.

John Brimless body here doth Ij-,

Who jiraysed Ciod with hand and voice;

By musickes heavenlie harmonic,

Dull myiides he nuide in Cod rejoice:

His ^oul into the {li\i\ones is l\ft,

To pruyse him still tiut gave the gyft.
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IN ST. MARTIN'S, LEICESTER,

Is a Latin Epitaph on Mp. Riciimn IValkeii, Scr.
C£O.Y, zchich has been thus fandjnll^tmmvcrsed by
the transcriber.

;

Here lies Richard Walker, late surgeon, no squire,
In person and manners as plain as a iriar.

He doctor'd his patients with no small address.
Rut sometimes, like others, proceeded by guess ;
Obliging and honest to all, aye, his wife,
Eit to live, tit to die, thus he ended his life ;

Sept. 19, 1781, in his Goth year.
To a father so kind, his son John, a great wit, •

For whom in the middle his fortune he split,
Tho' youn;jcr, inspir'd by grief, gratitude, joy,
Erected this monument for the old boy.

SlDBtRV CHL-RCII, DEKBYSIIIRE.

ON THE HONOURABLE MISS VERNON.
Bi/ William IVhileheud, Poet J^urcat.

Mild as the opening morn's serenest ray,
'lild as the close of snmmer's softest day

;
ller form, her virtues, (^form'd alike to please
" ith artle<s chrirms. and unassumiu:! ease :)
On every brea^t their mingling inlliience stole,
And in sweet union breath'd one beauteous whole.
Ihis fair example to the world was lent
As the short le-.son of a life well spent :

Alas, too short!— but bounteous heaven best knows
^> hen to reclaim the blessings it bedtoHS,
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CAUISEROOKE, ISLE OF WJGIIT.

ON WILLIAM KEELING,

IVJio died in the year 1619, having been Groom of

the Chamber to James the Fint, and General for

the Honourable End Lidiu Adventurers.

FoRTiE and two years in this vessel fraile,

On the rough seas of life did Keeling sail.

A merchant fortunate, a captain bo'ild,

A courtier cracions, yet, alas, not old.

Such uealfh, experience, honour, and high praise,

Eew winne in twice so manie years or dales.

For what the world admir'd he deem'd but drosse,

For Christ ; without Ciirist all his gains but lossc;

For hini and his dear love, with merrie cheere,

To the Holy Land his last course he did steere,

Faith serv'd for sails; the Sacred JFord for card ;

Hope was his anchor; Glorij his reward ;

And thus with gales of grace by happy venter.

Through Straits of Death, Heaven's Harbour he

did enter.

IVho zcus burnt by the great pozcdcr mischance in

Finsbury.

Here lies an ]\oncst Carter (yet no clown)

Unladen of his cares, his end the crown,
Vanish'd from hence, even in a cloud of smoke,

A blown-up citizen, and yet not broke.
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ON TALLIS, THE MUSICIAN,

JVho (lied in the year 1 583.

He scrv'd long time in chappel with grete praysc,

Fower sovereygnes reygnes, (a thing not often seen)

I mean Kyng lienrie, and I'rynre Edwanle's dales,

Quene jMarie, and Elizabeth our Qucne.

TOTTENHAM CHURCII-YAUD,

ON MR. EDWARD EVERARD.

You zcas to good to live on earth with me,
And I not good enough to die with thee

:

P'arewel, dear husband ; God would have it so:
You'I near return, but I to you must go.

ON SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
Bj/ Goldsmith.

Here Reynolds is laid ; and, to fell you my mind,
He has left not a wiser or better behind.

His pencil was striking, resistless, and grand ;

His manners were gentle, complying, and bland.

Still born to improve us in every part;

Jlis pencil, our faces ; his manners, our heart;
To coxcombs averse, yet most civilly steering,

^Vhcn they judg'd without skill, he was still hard of

hearing
;

When they talk'd of their Raphaels, Corueggios,
and stiiir,

lie shifted his trumpet,* and only took snuff.

* S;r Joiliua Mas so deaf, as to be obliged to use an ear-trumpet i»

rtaipany.





ON A PHYSICIAN,

JVho died in the Xo?/h of EngJcmd a fez: years ago,
ami, agreeahlij to an injunction imjioxed on Ids-

J
friends, izas buried at midnight in the centre of a
zcood.

Bexkatii t!ic covert of this spreading shade
A master of the healing art is hiid

;

'VVhose death was notic'd by no passing bell,

IVo dirge was chaiinted o'er his earthly cell ;

IVo train was hir'd, in fun'ral pomp, to shew
A mimic scene of artificial woe.

, O may the bigot's gloomy censure spare
" His lonely grave, unhallo'w'd with a pray'r

!

And karn, that V^irtue, wheresoever found.
In woods—in cJiurches— consecrates the ground.

king's-teigntox, nF.vox,

ON THE REV. RICHARD ADLA.AI,

irho died Feb. 10, 1670.

Dani'd Ti/ranl ! can't prophaner blood suffice ?

INlust priests that oO'cr— bo, the sacrifice ?

Go tell tlie genii that in Hades lye

Thy triumplis o'er tliis .v«c7t(/ Cukarii

;

Till some just Nemesis avenge our cause,

And force this kill-priest to revere good laws.

This apostrophe to Death is far better adapted for
inscripti'ri on the ccnotaiih of a Heathen temj.lc,

&\nn on the tomb of a Clui^tiun minister.

aji
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IN THE GRAND DUKE'S MUSEUM,
FLORENCE,

^re tzco curious Latin inscriptions^ zcfiich have been

thus translated.

PhilfviiKs, the son-in-laAV, and Du-ieris, the step-

mother, Avho, wliile liviuii, (you'll scarce believe it)

"Were unanimous, now they are dead, rest lovingly

together in this uru.

THE OTHER.

The ashes of Philonicus, the son-in-law, and of

Dyscheria, the step-mother, retaining still their old

hatred, refuse to be mix'd together.

OX SIR HORATIO PALAVICINI,

Who :cns collector of the Fope^s taxes in England in

the reign of Quels Mary, oh zchose death, and the

xubst'qi/ent change uf religion, he detained the moneij,

and settled in CiMBRiucL'^niRE, zchcre he died.

Here lyes Horatio Palavicini,
AVho robb'd the Po}u' to lend the Quecne.
He Mas a thiefo— a thiefe ! thou lyost

:

For \vliat ? he rol)b'(l but Antichrist.

Him Death wyth bc'<oine swept from Bab'ram,*
Into the bosom of oukl Abraham

;

But then came Hercules with his club.

And struck him down to Belzebub.

• Babmham appears to liavc been the seat uf tlie Palaviciiii family
•in the vear 1 j76.

VOL. II. K
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LEWISIIAM, KENT.

ON Tno:\iAS der:\iody,

THE POET, AGED 27.

No titled birth had he to boast:

Soa of the desert ; Fortune's child
;

Yet, not by frowning Fortune cross'd

:

The Muses on his cradle sniil'd.

He jny'd to con the lablin^j page

Of proAvess'd chiefs, and deeds sublime ;

And e'en essay'd, in infant age,

Fond task ! to -weave the wizard rhyme.
And though fill passion swa}'d his soul,

By Pruilencc seldom ever won,
Beyond the bounds of her control

lie was dear Fancy's favour'd son.

Now a cold tenant doi s hi; lie

Of this dark eel!, all hush'd his song :

While Friendsliip bends with streaming eye.

As by his grave she winds along;

On his cold clay lets fall a holy tear,

And cries, ' Though mute, there is a poet here.'

The unfortunate subject of this epitaph Avas born
at Ennis, in the county of Clare, in 1775. The na-

tural re'^tles>iicss of his (!i<]i( -ition having been in-

creased by the poverty of his father, he, without

communicating his intention to any, fled from home
before he had attained his tt-iith year, and reached

Dublin, nearly fanH--hid, without money, without

friend, or even aciit:aint.uice there, to assist him, and
with clothing scarcely suthcient to cover his limbs.

—

A train of interesting events here Ictl him to the pa-
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tronage of the Countess of ]Moira, and other gene-

rous persons, m ho admired his early genius, and Avho,

but for the irregularities of his conduct, of -which

drinking and low company, even at these early years,

Mere the leading propensities, would have directed

his talents to a line of respectability, ease, and com-
fort.

The admonitions of those friends, by whose libe-

rality he Avas supported, were constantly bestowed,
but in vaii», so that by degrees, losing their protection,

he was reduced to every uiisery that life can endure,

as hunger, beggary, prisons, and tlie loss of health,

fee. yet these sufferings, dreadful as they were,
proved insufficient to a\\aken liini from his dreadful

infatuation ; accordingly, we find, that no sooner was
he rescued from these situations by friends, to whom he
would faithfully promise reformation, but he instantly

plunged in the very same debaucherv, which at length

put an end to his miserable existence in the twenty-
seventh year of his age.

In the cast of his mind he strongly resembled the

unfortunate Chatterton, and in his propensities the

eccentric Savage, though in the early perfection of

genius, and in the correctness of his classical in-

formation, he not only excelled these, but every
other juvenile rival. In the first fourteen years of

his life, he not only acquired a competent know-
ledge of the Crreek, Latin, French, Italian, and
Spanish languages, but also a very general ta-^te for

literature, and a talent for composition, both poetry
ami prose, v\hicli ciiallengos com])etiti(m amoiii:!; those
of maturcr years, and a more laboured education.

In poetry, the be:uity of his ima-zery, and the deli-

cacy of his CipreSiion, are every where, conspicuous ;
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jind his prose, particularly his criticisms, shew an nn-

common vigour of thought us well as power of lan-

guage. How stronijly were his talents contrasted

with his habits of life. His associates M-ere of the

very lowest description ; men, women, and children,

if they would partake of liquor, at his expence,

were welcome in any number. Surrounded bv these

riotous companions, in prisons, in garrets, in cellars,

-on board tenders, always under the influence, if not

greatly overpowered by liquor, these were his hours

of composition, and such the inllucnce under which

The Retrospect, and many other beautiful poems,
were produced ! !

LLANRIIAIDEIl CHURCH, NEAR DENBIGH.

Ox\ A WELCH GENTLEMAN.

Here lyeth the body of

John Ap Robert, Ap Porth, Ap
David, Ap Griffith, Ap David
Vauchax, Ap Blf.thvv, Ap
Griffith, Ap ^Ieredith,

Ap Jerworth, Ap Llewfelyn,
Ap Jerom, Ap Heilix, Ap
CowRYD, Ap Caovax, Ap
Alawowa, Ap Cadeel, The

King Of Powys, Who
Departfd This Lift:, The

XX Day Of March, Is The
Year Of Our Lord God

1642, And Of
His Age xcv.
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HIXCKLEY.

ON WILLIAM BURTON, COMEDIAN,

Who died May 2, 1774, aged 42 years.

Silence hozc dread, and dark?7cs.9 hoxs profound!
''Til as the general pulse of life stood still,

u4nd Nature made a pause! an aicful pause !

Prophetic of her end

!

IN THE CHAPEL OF CAIUS COLLEGE,

CAMBRIDGE,

Js this (juaint but expressive line to the rnetnorj/ of

Dr. C.4IUS, phi^ician to Queen Mary, and ii:ho

made manij liberal donations to the College.

I was Caius. Virtue our death survives.

ON ROBERT FERGUSON,

THE SCOTTISH POET.

By Robert Burns,

No scul]>tur'd marble hore, nor pompous lay !

No storied urn, nor animated bust

!

This simple stone directs pale Scotia's way,

To pour her sorrows o'er her poet's dust.
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ON DR. JOHNSON.

Said to be isrittcn by Soamc Jenyns.

Here lies poor Joiinsox ; reader, have a care,
Tread lightly, lest you rouse a sleeping Bear;
Religious, moral, gon'rous, and humane
lie was—but sclf-suiVicient, rude, and vain :

Ill-bred, and overbearing in dispute
;A scholar and a christian—yet a brute.

Would you know all his wisdom and his folly,
His actions, sayings, mirth, and melancholy,
HoswELL and Thuale, retailers of his wit,
Will tell you how he Mrote, and talk'd, and cough'd,

and spit.

ON THE SAME.

Here peaceable at last

Are dejiosited the remains of

Dk. Samuel Johnson,
The Poet,

The Critic,

The Periodical E.>.savist,

The Novelli^t,'

The Politico polemic,

The Lo\ico:;rapher,

Topo:ri'c'|)lic'r,

JJiographer.

The Public Taste,

Patron of .'Very novelty,

Chcrish'd his writings for awhile.
As most extraordinary specimens

Of j)edantic verbosity

;
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Even the matchless rnsipidlty of Rasselas

Was tolerated.

His political and poetical talents

Differ'd -widely from each other

:

A bigoted education

Had taught him to maintain

Long-exploded absurdities

In maxims of government

;

His own failures in poetry
Made him a perfect leveller

Throughout the regions of the Muses.
' Incompetent critic from habitude;

Credulous retailer of calumnies

;

Illiberal in his censures;

Cynical in his expressions
;

He acquir'd the literary title of

Snarler General.
To the manes of the poets,

Whom JoH.vsoN slander'd in their graves,

I3e this an expiatory ofiering.

ANOTHER.

Mouldering beneath this monument
Rest the regretted rcliqucs

Of that splendid luminary in the world of
Literature,

Samuel Johnsox.
Like a towering oak,

That had long braved, unshaken,
The wintry blasts of time,

He, at last, fell a victim to their desolating power.
Nature's best gifts,
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Taste, genius, and imagination, •'

I^nrichcd his mind

;

And liis thoii£fhts flowed, isiicornipted,

'From the fountain of originality.

Animated witli enthusiasm,

And embellished with dignity of expression.

Zcslous ^\ as he in the cause of virtue !

Unrivalled in the art of criticism !

Lov'd by every hallowed Muse !

And swayed by the dictates of
Gratitude and Humanity !

Yet serpent Envy, with an impious hand,
Hurled against his bosom her envenom'd darts,

Which swift recoiled,

Unequal to the destined taslc.

When Time shall have annihilated liis reliques,

When this eulogium shall be buried

In tliC caves of oblivion,

His works will still survive.

Crowned with adoration from a discerning world.
His few foibles

Served as a foil to his perfections,

And proved the weakness of human nature.

Liarning,

Wandering round her favorite's tomb,
Mourns his fate,

With a look of unutterable anguish
;

While the \'irfues, eniranc'd in sorrow,
Drop a tear to the memory of their advocate.

This unpolished eulogy
Springs from the heart,

Unting'd with adulation,

That loves to breathe a tribute of veneration

At the shrine of departed gk.njus.
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. ON THE SAME.

As the fond mother, o'er the sable bier

Of her lov'd son lets fall a lucid tear;

So Learaini<j sighs around her Johnson's shrine,

And Genius mourns, attended by the Nine;

E'en groat Apollo tunes his mulHed lyre

To strains of woe, and joins the weeping choir

!

Britons attend, and while each throbbing heart

Feels England's loss, and feeling bears a part;

Be it his task to rear her drooping age,

To millions yet unborn transmit her splendid page.

On a stone in a church-yard in Glouceste7'xhire, the

fulloizing is said to he inscribed hy a J7ii. Klmp on

his izife : (ifter recording her nanie, age, and time

of death.

WiiKTUtR in the other world she'll

Know her brother John,
Or scrape acquaintance with

Her sister Soame,
Is not for me to enquire:

But this I know—
She once was mine,

And now,

, To thee, O Lord, I her resign
;

And am your humble servant,

lioBT. Klmp.

CIUENCKSTKll CII URCII-YARD.

Death takes the u'ood, too good on earth to stay,

And leaves the bad, too bad to take away.
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ON FRANCIS CIIARTERIS.

J5y Dr. Arbuthnot.

Here coutinueth to rot

The body of FRANCIS CIIARTERIS

;

"NVho, Avith an inflf.xtbli: constancy,

And INIMITABLE UNHOllMITY OF LIFE,

Persisted,

In spite of age and infirmities,

In the practice of every human aice;

Excepting ruoDicALiTY and hypocrisy;

His insatiable avarice exempted him from the first,

His Diatchless impudence from the second:

Nor Avas he more singular

In the undeviating pravity of his manners.

Than succe^sful

In accumidafmg wealth;
For, without trade or profession,

AV'ithout trust of purlic money,
And without brire-avouthy service,

He acquired, or, more properly, created,

A MINI^TEUTAL ESTATE.

He was t!ie only person of his time

"Who could CHEAT A\ithout the mask of honesty,
Uctain h\^ prim3:'val meanness

When posse <cd of ten tiioi >;ani) a year;
And having deserved the cikret for what he did.

Was at last condeiiined to it for « hat he could not do.

O indli^nant reader

!

Think not his life useless to niatikind!

Providenci, at his execrable designs

To give to after ages

A conspicuous proof and examplk
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Of how small estimation is exorbitant mealtii
In the sight of God,

• By his bestowing it on the most unwoutiiy
Of ALL RIOUTAL5.

This man was infamous for all manner of vices.

M hilc he was an ensign in the army, he Avas drummed
out of the regiment for a cheat; he was next banished
BuLssELs, and drummed out of Ghent, on the same
account. After an hundred tricks at the gaming
table, he took to lending of money at exorbitant in-

terest and great premium, and accumulating premium,
interest and capital into new capital, and seizing to a
minute when the payments became due, in a word,
by a constant attendance on the wants, vices, and fol-

lies of mankind, he acquired an immense fortune, ilis

house A\as the scene of every iniquity. He was twice
condemned for rapes, and pardoned; but tlie last

time not without imprisonment in Newgate, and
large confijcitians.

Jlc ditd in 1731, aged 62. The populace at his

funeral raised a great riot, almost tore the body out
of the coffin, and cast dead dogs, &c. into the grave
along with it.

lie was said to have dird worth seven thousand
pounds a year, estates in land, and about one hundred
tliousand pounds in money.

IX GUILFORD CIIUUCH.YARD.

Readeu, pass on, ne'er waste your time
On bad biography and bitter rhyme,
For what I am this cumb'rous clay insures,

And wliat 1 icov, is no ailair of yours.
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ST. ALBANS, UEUTS.

In Memory of

WILLIAM BRAITHWAITE,

Whitesmith, of this parish, zcho died loth May, 1757.

My sledge and hammers lie reclin'd,

My bello-iss^ too, hare lost their icind^

'My fire's extinct^ my forge decajj^d,

And in the dust my vice is Icnfd.

My coal is spefit, mij fiieVs gone,

INIy nails are drove, mjj z::ork is done ;

^lyJirc-drjj'd corpse lies here at rc^l,

My soul emoke'like's ascending to be blest.

DONCASTER, YORKSHIRK

Howe, IIowe, -ttho is here ?

I RoBiN' of Dnncastcre,

And Maugaukt my fere:*

That I spent, that 1 had.

That I gave, that I have,

That I left, that I lost.

A.D.I 579.

QuoTii RocEKTUs BvnKts, who in this world did

reign

Threescore ycarcs and seven, but lived not ane.

• An old term for wife i
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A Man., at Coleshill, JVarzcickshire, teas remarkable

for having a vcn/ large Mouth, and the fulloa-ing is

said to be engraven on his tomb stone.

Here lies a man, as God shall me save,

Whose mouth was wide as is his grave ;

Reader, tread lightly o'er his clod,

For if he gapes, you're gone by G-d.

MARKET DOWNIIAM, NORFOLK.

O Death, thou art unkind,

To make us all afraid,

By taking away of Rachel Cobb,
That young and virtuous maid.

Her age about fifteen,

I think that was th' outside;
She's gone to rest, and there is blest,

1 think can't be dcny'd.

TOXGE, SUROPSHIRE.

ON LUCY HARE,
Who departed this life 1783, aged 19.

Iv solemn silence, sweet repose,

Virtue QTul youtli these stones enclose.

The sacred jtath of truth she trod
;

Doath snatcli'd her lionic to meet her God,
Eternal joys thro' Christ to share,

Prepared for all, a Li;cY Hahk.
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fj
-I

BERKLEY CHURCII-YARD,

GLOUCESTXUSIIIRE. :^\

Hkee lies the Eari. of Suffolk's fool, %
Mon cali'd him Dicky Pkarce

; ^
His folly scrv'd to make men laugh,

When wit and mirth were scarce.

Poor Dick, alas ! is dead and gone,
What signifies to cry ?

Dickys enough are still behind
To laugh at by and by.

Buried June 18th, 1728, aged 63.

ALL SAINTS, HASTINGS, SUSSEX.

ON THOMAS NOAKES,
smugi^ler, icho zcax .,hnf on the sea bi/ an officer of

the customs, Moj/ 22, 1783, aged 24 years. "^

May it be known, tho' I am clay, %
A base man took my life away

;

But freely him I do forgive,

And hope in lieaven we shall lire.

ON A 1^,UTC11ER,

WHOSE NAME -WAS LAMB.

Beneath this stone lii-s Lamb asleep,

Who dy"d a L.\\iii. and liv'd a Sheep :

Many a Lamr and Sm rr he slauchter'd,

But IjUTCiiuu Death the scene has alter'd.
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ON THE WIFE OF

EDWARD GREENWOOD, D. D.

From a church-yard in Devonshire,

Death, O Death, thou hast cut down
The fairest Gkee.vwood in all the town

;

Her virtues and good qualitie^i were sucli,

She was worthy to marry a lord or a judge;

Yet such was her condescension and humility,

She chose to marry me, a Doctor of Divinity,

For which heroic act she stands confess'd.

Above all women, the Phoenix of her sex
;

And like that bird, one young she did beget,

That she might not leave her friends disconsolate.

INIy grief for her, alas ! is so sore,

1 cati only write two lines more ;

For this, and every other good woman's sake.

Never lay a blister on a lying-in woman's back.

Thefollozclng is I'cporfed to be in the churchyard at

3Iidhuritj Susxex.

ON AN INCORRIGIBLE SHREW.

Beneath this stone

J^ies my wife Joan,
To II—X.E she's gone, no doubt;

For if she be not,

If Heav'n's her lot,

I must (God wot) turn out.
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CONWAY, CAERNARVONSHIRE.

Here lyeth the body
Of Nicholas Hookes, of Coui^aii^ gentleman,

Who was the one and fortieth child of his father,

William Hookes, Esq. by Alice his wife;

And the father of twonty-seven children.

He died the 20th of March, 1637.

This inscription was revived in 1720, at the

Charge of John HooKEs, Esq. *

- ST. JOHN'S CHLTRCH-YARD,

BOSTOX, LIXCOLXSHIP.E.

To the meinorij of an old man, icho sold Shrimps
in thai tozcn.

Pause, Traveller—whoe'er thou art, tread soft

Upon the turf that hidc^ poor William Croft.
Alas ! that long continued voice no more
The latent sound of music shall cxi)lore.

*' Shrimp it away''—the tenor of his song,

As thro' the lane or street he niov'd along
;

'Till, hapless day (the truth uf which attest,)

Death made a feast, invited many a guest :

At which Old Will a wicker basket bore,

Replete with Slirhnjx. a valuable store;

Death took tlie }i>li and ate them with some rusks,

And stopp'd poor William's windpipe with the

husks.

ADEllCONWAY CHLRCII-YARD.

!Ma\v an holy text around she shews,

That teach the rustlL* moralist to die.
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ST. DUNSTAN'S in the west, LONDON.

ALEXANDER LAYTON,

Master of Difence, 1679.

His thrusts like light'ning flew ; but skilful Death

Parrj'd 'em all, and put liini out of breath.

At Jtnpthill Park, a seat belonging to the Earl of

Upph.ii OssoRY^ /y a stone cenotaph^ zci/h the foU

lozcing inscription to the memorif of Catharise^
Quels to Henry Fill. uAo resided here after her

divorce.

In days of yore, here Amptuill's towers Mere seen,

Ti'.e mournful refuge of an injur'd Queen;
Here ilow'd her pure but unavailing tears,

Here blinded zeal sustained her sinking years;

^ et freedom hence her radiant banners war'd,

And love aveng'd a realm ot priests enslav'd
;

From Catharine's wrongs a nation's bliss was spread,

And Luther's light from IIauky's lawless bed.

ST. BENNET, PAUL'S WHARF.

IIeue lies one Mokl, ami no INloiiE than he,

One More, and no MokeI how can that be?
^Vhy one Moke and no More may well lie here

alone,-

Rut here lies one Moke, and that's Moke than one.

VOL. II. If
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ON TWO POETS,

BURIED IX THE SAME GRAVE.

Beneath one tomb here sleep two faithful friends^

Constant thro' life, united in their ends
;

Their studies, their aniuseraents were the same,

Alike their genius, and alike their fame;

By fortune favour'd, or by want oppress'd,

Still they in common CT'ry thing possess'd,

One heart, one mind, one purse, tho' small their

riches,

One room, one bed, one hat, one pair of breeches.

ST. PAUL'S, COVENT-GARDEN.

Butler, ihe celebrated author of Hudibros, was

buried in this church. Some of the inhabitants, un-

derstandini; that so famous a man was there buried,

and regretting that neither stone nor inscription re-

corded the event, raised a subscription for the pur-

pose of crectina; something to his memory. Accord-

ingly, an elegant tablet has been put up in the

portico of the church, bearing a medallion of that

great man, which was taken from his monument in

/ restminuter Abbctf.

The following lines were contributed by Ma,
O'Brien, and are engraved beneath the medallion.

A few plain men, to pomp and pride unknown,

O'er a poor bard have rai>'d this humble stoEie,

Whose wants alone his genius could surpass,

Victim of zeal ! the matchless IIudibras.
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M'hat, tho' fair freedom suffer'd in his page,

I'eader, forgive the author—for the age.

}\o\Y few, alas ! disdain to crini^e and cant,

AVhen 'tis tlie mode to play the sycophant.

But oh ! let all be taught, from Butler's fate,

Who hope to make their fortunes by the great
;

That Avit and pride are always dansicrous things,

And little faith is due to courts or kings.

occaaiojiThe erection of the above monument zcas the

of this very good epigram bi/ Mr. S. IVesley.

AViiiLST Butler (needy wretch) was yet alive,

No gen'rous patron would a dinner give ;

See him, w hen starv'd to death and turn'd to dust,

Presented with a monumental bust!

The poet's fate is here in emblem shown.
He askM for bread, and he receiv'd a stone.

It is worth remarking, that the poet was starving,

while his Prince, Charles II. always carried a Iludi-

bras in his pocket.

The inscription on his 77ionument in the Abbey is as

foUozrs :

Sacred to the Memory of

SAMUEL BUTLER,
Who -was born at Strensham, in Worcestershire,

1G12, and died at London 1G80 ; a man of uiicom-

'uoii learning, wit, and probitv : as admirable for

the product of hU genius, as unhappy in the reu.irds
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of them. His satire, exposing the hypocrisy and
wickedness of the rebels, is such an inimitable piece,
tliat as he was the first, he may be said to be the last

M-ritcr in his peoiliar niauucr. That he, who, when
living, wanted almost every thing, might not, after
death, any longer want so much as a tomb, Joiix
Barbi;u, citizen of London, erected this monument
1721.

EPITAPH I LM CHEMICUM.

HeHK lycth to DIGEST, MACERATE and AMALGAMATE
with CLAY

In BAL\EO AllEXJE

StKATLM SfPER STRATUM,
The RESIDUUM, TERRA DAMJiATA and CAPUT

MORTUUM
Of B. G. Chemist.

A man who, in his earthly laboratory,
Pursued various processes to obtain

Arcanum yit.e, or
The secret to live

;

Also AURUM TIT.tR, Of
The art of getting, not of making, gold*

Alchemist like, he saw
All his LAr.ouR and projection,

As MEKCUUY IN Till; FIRE, EVAPORATED IX
lUMO.

^"VVhen he dissolved to his first principles,
He dlparted AS poou

As the last drops of an alemoic.
Tho' fond of novelty, he carefully avoided
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The FERMENTATION, EFFEKVESCF.N'CE, and

DECREPITATION of thls life.

Full seventy years his exalted essence

Was hermetically sealed in its terrene

MATTRASS ;

But the RADICAL MOISTURE hc\us^ EXHAVSTEDj

The ELIXIR viT.« spent,

And EXSICCATED TO A CUTICLE,

He could not suspend longer in his vehicle,

But PRECIPITATED GRADATIM
PER CAMPANAM

To his ORIGINAL DUST.

May the light above, more resplendent than

BoLOGNiAN Phosphorus,
Preserve him from

The ATHANoR, EMPYREUMA, and reverberatory
furnace

Of the other world,

Depurate him from the f.eces and scobi.e

Of this,

Highly rectify and volatilize

His ethereal spirit,

Bring it safely over the helm of human life,

Place it in a proper recipient,

Or christalline ore,

Among the elect of.the flowers of Benjamin,
Never to be saturatfo till

The general REsu^cITAT^ON,

Deflagration, calcination, and
Sublimation
Of all things.
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OCKHAM CHURCH-YARD, SURRY.

ON JOIIX SPONG,

A Jobbing carpenter of thai parish, v^ho died Novcni'
ber 17, 1736.

Who many a sturdij oak has laid aloug,

FeWd by Death's surer hatchet, here lies Spoxg.
Posts oft he 77iade, yet ne'er a place could get,

And liv'd bi/ railings tho' he was no wit

:

Old saws he had, altho' no antiquarian,

And sfi/les corrected, yet was no grammarian :

Long liv'd he Ockham's premier architect

:

And lasting as his fame a tomb t' erect,

In vain Ave seek an artist such as he,

"Whose pedes and gates were for eternity.

So here he rests from all life's toils and follies

;

O ! spare, kind heav'n, his fellow lab'rer Hollies.

HEYDON, YORKSHIRE.

Here lyeth the body of

William Stulttov, ol Fadrington,

Buried the ISth of Mav, 173-4,

Aucd 97.

Who had, by his first wife, twcnty-eiglit children,

And by a second seventeen
;

Own father to forty-live

Grand faiJier to eighty.six,

Great- grand-father to ninety.seven,

And great-great-grand-father to twenty-three;
In all two hundred and fifty-one.
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BAJIJ TO EE ON A TOMB-STONE

AT ARLINGTON, NEAR PARIS.

Here lie

Two grand-niothers witli their two grand-daughters,

Two husbands with their two wives.

Two fathers with their two daughters,

Two mothers with their two sons,

Tmo maidens with their tvvo mothers,

Two sisters witli their two brotliers,

Yet but six corps in all lie buried here,

AH born legitimate, and from incest clear.

EXPLANATION.

Two widows that were sisters-in-law, had each a

son, who married each others mother, and by them
had each a daughter.

Suppose one widow's name i^Iary, and her son's

name John, and the other widow's name Sarah, and
her son's James, this answers the fourth line.

Then suppose Jo^in married Sarah, and had a

daughter by her, and James married Mary, and had
a daughter also, these marriages answer the first,

second, third, Gt'th, and sixth lines of the epitaph.

GREAT CORXARD, SUFFOLK,
^ HruE lies the body of Joe Seavell,

i Who to his wife %\ as rery cruel

;

And likewise to his brother Tom,
As any man in Christendom.

This is all I'll sav of Jok,

: There he lies, and h-t him co.
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ST. KATHEKIXE CREE, LEADEXIIALL-STREET.

ON FRANCES CROKE,

The loving and beloved zcife of Pjulus Ambrosivs
Choke, of the Liner Temple, Esq. zcho died the

10th day of July, 1605, aged 11 years.

Well born she was, but better born agaiue

:

Her first birth to the llesh did make hor debtor,

The latter in the spirit (by CiiufST) hath set her
Freed from fleshe's debts," death's first and latter

gaine
;

Wives pay no debts, whose husbands live and reign.

BELTHAMP ST. PAUl's, ESSEX.

To the memory of

MRS. NEWMAN,
Wife ofMATTiJEir ytirM.iS, of this parish, zcho died

February the 10th, 1788, aged 38.

Beneath reposes all that hcav'n could lend,

The best ot wives, the mother, and the friend.

In sickness patient, and to (!c;ith re-i^n'd,

She left the world a pattern tu mankind.

Go then, bless'd soui. partake thi' joys of heaven,

A just reuani for joys tiiyself hast jjiven.

Tho' man's fond eye resigns thee with a tear,

The eye of faith shall view thee happy there.
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HAJirrOX RIDWARi:, STAFTOllDSHIUE.

Underneath lies the body of

THOMAS ALLESTIIEE, M.A.'

Late rector of this parish, and prebendary of

Litchfield, who Mas a minister of tiie church of

England 54 years. lie composed 500 sermons, and

preached above 5000 times. He died the 30th day

of June, 1715, in the seventy-eighth 3 ear of his age.

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.

ST. ANN'S, SOIIO.

Ne\r this place is interred

TiiKooouK, King of Corsica,

Who died in this pari>h December litli, 175G,

Immediattly alter leaving

The King's Bi:nch prison,

By the benotit of the act of insolvency ;

In consequence of which

lie reijistered hi- kinsidom of Corsica

For the use of his creditors.

The grave, areat teacher, to a lev<'l brings

Heroes and boi^gars. gailev-slaves and kini:js';

Hut J'jiKODOUK this moral Icarn'd ere tiead,

Fate pour'd its le-^^ons on his liviuii head,

liestow'd a kingdom, and deny'd Jiini bread.
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CHEI^EA HOSPITAL,

Here lies William IIiscland,

A veteran if ever soldier was,
Who merited Avell a pension.

If long service be a merit

;

Having served upwards of the days of man j

Antient, but not superannuated:
Jb^ngaged in a series of wars,

Civil as %vell as foreign,

Yet not maimed or worn out by either.

His complexion was fresh and florid,

IJis health hail and hearty.

His memory exact and ready.

In stature

He exceeded the military size ;

In strength

He surpassed the prime of youth !

And,
What rendered his age still more patriarchal,

When above an hundred years old,

He took unto him a wife.

Read, fellow-soldiers, and reflect

That there is a spiritual warfare

As Mcll as a Marf.ire temporal.

BarA the 1st August, Ifi^JO, died the 16th February,
1732, aged 112.

OX GEORGE ALEXANDER STEVENS.
By Coptoin Thonisoii.

A second ALrxAxuEii here lies dead,

And not kts fam'd— at taking off a head:
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BOLTONj YORKSHIRE.

Blush not, marble,

To rescue from oblivion

The nieniory of

Henry Jenkins
;

A'person obscure by birth,

But of a life truly memorable :

For
He was enriched with the goods of nature.

If not of fortune ; •

And happy in the duration.

If not variety of enjoyments

And
Tho' the partial world

Despised and disregarded his

Low and humble state,

The equal eye of Providence

Beheld and blessed it

With a patriarch's health and length of days

!

To teach Tiiistaken man,
** These blessings are entail'd on temperance,"

'•• A life of laboiir, and a miuU at ease.''

He lived to the amazing age of
' One hundrod and sixty-nine,

Was interred December (jth, 1670,

A^d had this justice done to his memory 1743.

As Jenkins was born before parish registers

were kept in churches, his age could only be known
from circumstances. When a witness on a trial at

York, being asked by one of the judges. «hat parti-

cular battle or of Iter event happened vtittiin his me-
mory ? he answered, that when the battle of Floddea
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was fought, he \ras turned of twclre years of age,
and saw the Earl ot Surry inarch northward at the

head of his army. That the carl rested with the
army one day at Northallerton, and an order was
sent from him to all the neighbouring parishes to

furnish each a certain number of bows and arrows
;

and that being in harvest, the arrows were sent on
horseback, attended bj- some of the boys, all the men
being employed in reapin;/. That he was sent to

take care of the horses belonalng to Bolton, and saw
the arrows delivered at Xorthallerfon : ;ifter which
he brought home the horses, and in a few days heard
that the Scots were defeated and their king slain.

Nothing can more clearly prove the age of this

man than the above account ; for James IV. entered
England on the 24th of August 1513, and the Earl
of Surry began his march from "i'ork on the first of
September, lie reviewed his army at IJoroughbridge,
and halted next day at Northallerton, from whence
he marched north, and the battle was foufht on the
ninth of September, 1513; so that if Jenkins was
turned of twelve at that time, he must have been
born about 1500, and dying in 1G70, he Mas at least

one hundred and sixty-nine years of age.

When he was about ICO years of age, being un-
able to follow Jiis original employment as a fisher-

man, he used to bind sheaves of corn for the farmers,
and retained his sight and hearin;; to the last.

BY COWLEY.

Here lies the great ; fal>e marble, tell me Mherc ?

Nothing but poor and sordid dust lies here.
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MR. JOHN BASKERVILLE,

So veil known for the elegance and boanfy of his

printing, died at Birmingham in 1775, and Mas iu-

urncd, according to his desire, in a conical building
near his late widow's house, in the isaid town, with
the following epitaph, written by himself, inscribed
thereon.

Stranger,

Beneath this cone, in uxconsecrated ground,
A friend to the liberties of mankind directed

His body to be inurned.
May the example contribute to emancipate

Thy mind
From the idle fears of Superstition,
And the w icked arts of priesthood.

EASTKAMPSTKAD, BERKS.

ON MR. ELIJAH FENTON,

By Pope, 17^0.

This modest stone, what few vain marbles can,
May truly say, " Here lies an honest man ;"
A poet, bless'd beyond a poet's fate,

^\ horn heav'n kcjit sacred trim the proud and great
i' uc to loud praise, and friend to loarited ease,
Ctintont Mith science in the vale of i)eace,
^-'alnily he luok'd on either life, and here
^-t" nothing to regret, or there to fear

;

i'i-oiu nature's temp' rate feast rose satisfy 'd»
'i hank'd hear'n tliat he had liv'd, and that he diwJ,
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SAID TO BE OX A STONE

IN A CIIURCir.YARD IN SUSSEX.

You think, perhaps, 1 am dead,

But 'tis a niistake :

I am just beginning to live.

BROMLEY, KENT.

ON elizab?:tii monk,
Who departed this life the '27th day oj August

y

1733, agedlQl.

Sue was the widow of James INIoxR,
Late of this parish, blacksmith^

Her second husband,
To whom she had been a wife near fifty years,

By whom she had no children,

And of the issue of her first marriage none liyed to

the second.

But Vihtue
"Would not suffer her to be childless :

An infant, to whom and to whose father and mother
she had been nurse

(Such is the uncertainty of temporal prosperity,)
Became dependant on strangers for the necessaries

of life'.

To him khc aiVordcd the protection of a mother.
This parental charity was returned with filial

Alit'ftlon,

And she was snpi)orfed in tlie feebleness of a^e
By him whom she had cheii^hed in the helplessness

Of infaucv.
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Let it be remembered^

That there is no situation in which industry wilt

Not obtain power to be liberal,

Nor any character in which liberality will not
Confer honor.

She had been long prepared by a simple and unaf*

fected piety for that awful period, which, however
delayed, is universally sure.

How few are allowed an equal time of probation !

How many by their lives appear to presume upon
more !

To preserve the memory of this person,

But yet more to perpetuate the lesson of her life,

Ihis stone was erected by voluntary contributions.

ST. PETER'S, NORWICH.
}Iere lies the corpse of Lady Anx^
Blame her who list, and praise who can J

Tho' skill'd in deep astrology,

She could not read her destiny.

In her observe each creature's lot,

And mend thy manners, JNIaster ScoTTk
Sure as thou didst her coffin make,
So death thy doom shall undertake.

December 12th, 1750.

O N O V I D.

J)i/ himself'.

Hira: lies love's faithful slave beneath this stonC,

Ovu) the poet, l)y his wit undone,
i-it tv'ry lover, as he passes by,
^» iih tbat his bones may unmolested Ivt*.
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ST. Giles's, cRirpLECATE, noiitii isle*

ON CHARLES LANGLEY,

Ale Brerrer, nho died the 8th nf June, An. Do. 1601,

did bountifuUjj give to the poor of this parish.

Ir Langley's life you list to kno\r,

Read on and take a view
;

Of faith and hope 1 will not speak,

His works shall shew thein. true.

Who, whilst he liv'd, with counsel grare
The better sort did guide

;

•A stay to weake, a stall' to poor,
Without backbite or pride.

And when he died, he gare his mite,

All that did him bclall,

For ever once a year to cloath

St. Giles his poor withall.

_
All Saints, he 'pointed for the day,

That God may have his praise,

And others iniLrht be won thereby

To follow Langley's ways.

On vicar and church-wardens then
His trust he hath n-pos'd,

As they shall aiisvMT luni one day,
When all shall be disclos'd.

Thus being dead, yet still he lives,

Lives ni vi-r more to dve,

In heaven's bliss, in world's fame.

And so I trust shall I.
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rULHAM, MIDDLESEX.

ON MARY SALTKILL,
Died March 1st, 1755, aged 54.

Weep not for me, you weep in vain,

Weep for your sins, and then refrain

;

Here I lye at rest all in my grave,

'Till Christ doth raise me up again.

ST. PAUL'S, COVENT-GARDEN.

ON MR. GABRIEL COX,

Of the Theatre Royal Covent Garden.

Bi/ Anthony Pasquin.

A TENDER husband, a good father, and sincere friend.

He departed this life 5th of June, 1792, aged 45.

When such arc torn from life's tumultuous day,

Thi; worthy feel like relatives distress'd,

For 'mid the conflict of this busy world,

ST. PAfL'S, COVENT-GARDEN.

In memory of

RICHARD MERRYFIELD,
Who died Jvgvst 28, 1789, aged 57 years.

l^ET friends forbear to mourn and weep.
While in tlie dust I sweetly sleep ;

This frailsome world I lett behind,

A crown of glory for to had.

,

VOL. 11. e
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ST. PAUL'S, COVENT-GAUDEX,

ON MR. JOHN EDWIN, COMEDIAN,

Who died October 31, 1790, aged 42.

Bj/ Anthony Pasquin.

Each social meed Avhich honours human kind
The dust beneath this frail memorial bore ;

If pride of excellence uplift thy mind,
Subdue thy weakness, and be vain no more.

A nation's mirth was subject to his art,

Ere icy death had smote this child of glee ;

And care resum'd his empire o'er the heart,

When heaven issu'd Edwin should not be.

ON MRS. ELIZABETH BENNET,

Who deceased

September 15th, 1791,
Aged 77 years.

If humble worth to private life confin'd

A heart Mhlch m i;5h'd the good of all mankind^
A feeling sense, a soul |)rorapt to besto\r

A dole to poTcrty, a tear to ',voe
;

If such to contemplation's eye be dear,

Stop, pensive wanderer, and Tie^^ them here.

Sleep, gt^ntle spirit, peaceful in thy tomb,
'Till wak'd to uladncss, in a world to come

;

Then, meekly bending at th' eternal throne,

Receive the plaudit for the good.thou'st done.





ST. PAUL'S, COVr.NT-GARDES. '
-' '

In memory of

MR. JOHN DUxVSTALL,

fVho died the laai day of the year 1779.

A MAN by nature, open, warm, sincere,

(Whose heart scarce death could cool,) lies buried

here :

Unpolish'd manners, rough as northern wind^

Hut half conreal'd a s;eatle gen'rous mind;
Firm in his own distress, at others woe
His manly heart would melt, his tear would flow ;

Relov'd from youth to age by old and young,

Tho' serrilc flatt'ry ne'er disgrac'd his tongue ;

Tried and approv'd bv a judicious age,

Jlis name shall gr;ice the annals of the stage;

While truth, which most he lov'd, shall boldly tell,

Thro' ev'ry scene of life he acted well ;

Go, gentle reader, go, and if you can,

Life like this upright, downright houest man.

ST. ALPHAGj:, j-ONDON WALL.

ON SARTUEL BREWER,
0/tht Liner Tf:niple, Geat.uAo 4ie(l Mi^rch Ip, 1684.

WoRr.D, adieu,—Friendi, adieu,— Life, adieu!

but hoping for a better after this, only through the

tut^rits and mediation of our blessed Saviour Jesus

CuUlST.
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STOKE NEWINGTON, MIDDLESEX.

On the top stone of a handsome monument.

This tomb was erected by William Picket, of the

City of London, Goldsmith, on the melancholy

death of his daughter Elizabeth.

On the side next the road.

" A testimony of respect

From greatly afllictcd parents ;

In memory of Elizabeth Picket, Spinster^

Who died December 11th, 1781,
Aged 23 years.

iVcj/ the church.

This much lamented

Young person expired in consequence

Of her cloaths taking fire

The preceding evening.

On th^ stone belozc.

Readcf, if ever you should -witness such an af*

fecting scene, recollect that the only method to ex-

tinguish the tlarae is to stifle it by an immediate co-

rering.

Next thefield.

So unaffected, so conipo:,'d a mind,

So firm, yet soft : so stout, yet so refin'd
;

Heav'n as pure gold, by llaming tortures try'd,

The angel bore them, but the mortal dy'd.

Next the wall.

Not a s])arrow falls on the ground
Without our heavenly Father.
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ST. PAUL'S, COVENT-GAKDEN..

In memory of

SAMUEL HOUSE,

Who departed this life the 23d of April, 1785,

aged GO years.

He vas a lover of liberty, and a real friend to the

natural rights of the people.

This man kept a public house in Wardour-Street,

Soho, and m as justly considered one of the most ex-

traordinary characters of modern times : he never

wore a coat nor a viff, nor was ever found in bed

(except when ill) after four o'clock in the morning :

though blunt and uneducated in his manners, he was

just and honest in all his dealings, and his word upon
all occasions was sacred ; he frequently called upon

the groat, and was admitted into their presence, but

he never changed either his dress or his character.

His usual dress was what may be called a black

doublet or waistcoat, open at the neck, black silk

breeches, open at the knees, white silk stockings^

i-lippcrs, \\ith a bald pate.

STOKE NEWIXGTOX, MIDDLKSEX.

OX LEWIS LEWIX,

Who died 1764, a-edSQ.

]Ti:ki: lies within this hollow span.

The relicks of an Honest ^L'Vn ;

While living: lov'd by many, now he's dead,

Upon his grave will many tears be shed,
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ON MRS. MARY ELIZABETH COOPER,

Who diedJulj/ 31, 1791, aged 38 i/ears.

Virtues, ijkc those which once inform'd this day,
Dread not to fall to sudden death a prey;
The blameless tenor of thy life rcquir'd

No preparation by set forms inspired
;

Spar'd from those pan^s that load a last adieu,

Freed, happy spirit, thy bright (rack pursue
;

'trepar'd, ere summdn'd. for that blest abode,
The b6soni of thy Father and thy God.

fta??VKY 6R Bb.VrY, N'OTTlN'eHAMSIIIRE.

ON SIR THOMAS PARKINS, BART.

Who, sonae years before his death, had his cofTin

made and deposited in the church of this parish,

where his monument Mas also erected, and on it

placed his statue, in the character of a wrestler,

ready to encounter his antagonist.

He applied to several persons for a raonumental
inscription, allusive to his favourite diversion of
wrestling, and at length made choice of one which is

in Latin—— the English runs thus :

At length he fnlls, the lone;—long contest's o'dr.

And Time has thrown whom none e'er threw before

;

Yet boast not, Ti.mt:, thy victory, for he
At last shall rise again, and conquer thee.
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LAMBETH CHURCH-YARI>j SURRY.

ON MARY,

The icije of JVilliam CunETT, ziho died February

^d, 17S5, aged 51.

She was,—but words are wanting to say what

—

Think what a wife should be :—and ghe was that.

The foflozcins: zras zcriftcn by Peter Pindar^ on the

late Doctor MrssESGER Momsey, of Chelsea Hos-
pital, zvho died December 25//j, 1788, in his 96ih
year.

Ulre lie my old limbs, my vexation now ends,

For I've liv'd much too long for myself and my
friends

;

As for church-yards and grounds which the parsons

call Hoxv, . .

'Tis a rank piece of priestcraft and founded in folly;

In short, I despise thero ; and as for my soul,

"NVhich may mount the last day with my bones from
this iioi.E

;

I think that it really hath nothing to fi-ar

1* rom the God of mankind, whom 1 truly revere ;

^N liat the nc\t world may be, litf lo troubles mv pate
;

It" not better than thi^, J bcjecch thee, Oh ! I'ati;,

^Vhen the bodies of millions Hy up in a riot,

To let the old carcase of Monsey be quiet.

For an account of this extraordinary character,
sec the European Magazine for 1789, vol. xv. pages
84 and 190.
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SAID TO BE IN

HERTFORD CHURCH-YARD.

WOMAN.

Grieve not for me, my dearest dear,

I am not dead, but sleeping here
;

With patience wait, prepare to die,

And in a short time you'll come to I.

MAN.

I am not griev'd, my dearest life
;

Sleep on, I've got another Avife
;

Therefore I cannot come to thee,

For I must go to bed to she.

ST. PAUI.'S, COVEXT-GARDEN.

ON BENJAMIN WILLIAxM HINCHLIFF,

IVho died August 25, 1700, aged 27.

Drop, saint-ey'd Charity, a sorrowing tear,

Thv warmest votary lies buried here
;

Weep, the kind hf^art, the feeling bosom dead,
P'ach best afiection, and onc!i virtue fled

;

Weep, the pure ilanie that warm'd his honest raind,

And burnt with social love for all mankind
;

Ah ! now extin!:iii>h'd in the silent tomb,
And all his virtues withcr'd hi their bloom ;

Reader ! he's llown to seek a purer sky?
Go, live like him, then with his calmness die»
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CLOISTERS, WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

ON EPHRAIM CHAMBERS, -.

W/iO died. May 15, 1740. .

Heaud of by many,
Kllo^vn to few ;

AVho led a life betu eeu fame and obscurity

;

Devoted to study ; but as a man,
Who thinks himself bound to all otTices of humanity,

Having finisl)ed his lilc and laboui-s together,

Jlere desires to rest

EPHRALM CHAMBERS.

CLAYBROOK, LEICESTERSHIRE.

ON WILLIAM ANDREWS,
niw (liedOciuber lOth, aged 7 2.

Here lies a man, who liv'd content

With humble means by toil acquir'd
j

Whose eve of life in peace was spent,

Ear from the busy world retir'd.

Tho' sickness, pain, and quick decline

Op]iress'd, yet oft the smile serene

Would clad liis face with ray divine,

And speak the peace he felt within.

Supported by the shield of faith.

Death came at length, a welcome guest
j

Calmly he then resign'd his breath,

In hope of everlasting rest.
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»ROMK, SOMERSETSniRK.

ALIAS THUMB,

yin industrious (not a Free) Masos, died Januari/,

1742-3, aged 66.

Stretch'd underneath this stone is laid

Our neis^hbour, goodman THUMB ;

We trust, altho' full low his head,

He'll rise i' the world to come.

This hnmblc monument will shew
Where lies an houest man

;

Ye kings, whose heads are laid as low,
Rise higher if you can.

GLEXOXBY, NORTH BRITAIN.

Low she lies in the dust, and here memory filN

me with grief! Silent is the tongue of melody, and

the hand of eleiiance is now at rest !

No more shall the poor give thee his blessing, nor

the naked be warmed with the fleece of thy Hock ;

the tear shalt thou not wash away from the eye oT

the wretched. Where now, feeble ! is thy wonted
help?

No more, my fair, shall \\c meet in the social

hall ; no more shall we sit at thy hospitable board !

gone for ever is the sound of mirth! the kind, the

candid, the metk, is now no more I who can ex-

press our grief:

Flow, yc tears of woe !
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lUnEY CHURCH, EDINBXJRGU. J

In memory of

ANN FOWLER,
fVho died May 0(h, 1645, of her age 48.

Two virtuous hands, one truth expressing ton^e,

A furnish'd heart, with piety, faitli, and love,

A fruitful womb, whence hopeful males are sprung;

Tv,o lust-free eyes, thouf^ht tendini:^ far above

The reach of nature, motionless become ;

Rest peaceably within this earthly tomb.

In the church ut North Church, Herts, is a brass

plate Ji red up zi'ith a sketch of the head of Pktlr
THE IflLi) Buy, and undcnieuth the follu:ci/tg

imcnption

:

—
*' To the memory of PETKR, known by the

name of the Wild Boy, having been found wild in

the forest of llcrtswold, near Hanover, in the year

1725. He then appeared to be about twelve years

o! a';o. In the followiiii^ year he was brought to

Kiigland by order of the late (Juken Carolink ; and
thi' ablest masters were provided for him. But prov.

iiU' incapable of speiking, or of receiving any in-

struction, a comfortable provision was made for him
at a farm house in this pari>h, Avhere he continued to

(He end of his inoliVn^ivo life. He died on the ii2d

of February, 17S5, supposed to be ai;cd 7t."
'Tis reiiortetl that his countenance much resem-

'•ied that oi ^ucrutcs. He could never be uught to
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TROM A CHURCH-YARD IN WILTS.

ON A YOUNG LADY,
Who died aged 16.

See from the earth the faded lily rise
;

It springs, it blows, it liourishes and dies ;

So this fair flow'r, scarce blossom'd for a day,

Short was the bloom and early the decay.

BARNWELL, NEAR CAMBRIDGE,

ON AN INN-KEEPER.

Man's life is like a winter's day,

Some only breakfast and away
;

Others to' dinm.h siay and arc full fed,

The oldt";t man but <its and gof> to bed.

Long is his life who lingers out the day,

"NVho goes the soonest has the least to pay ;

Death is the Wattku, <on!e few run on tick,

And some, alas ! must pay the bill to NICK!
Tho' 1 ow'd mlch, i hope long tucst is given.

And truly mean to pay all debts in Heaven.

Articulate any words, though hchunimed a tunr or
j

two very ill. He was very fond of ale and Ton\{- i

CO, and had retained so much of his court brcedin;:

as to kiss the hand of the person v,ho gave hini
j

money. He was extremely sensible of the chancje of i

the weather, and used to howl and be very wrctclnd j

before rain. He was supposed to have been an
;

jdeot purposely put in the way of George the

FiRSTj in the forest where he Avas discovered.
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KILLED BY LIGHTNING, AT ROOKHILL, DECEMBin

23, 1790.

By Mr. Hai/lei/.

Reader, this stone solicits not thy tear,

Deem not this suddon stroke of heaVn serere j

But justly bear upon thy breast imprest

This awful lesson which the dead suggest

:

The rich may need (if stain'd by worldly strife)

Slow death's repentant pangs to purchase healthy

life
;

The virtuous poor require no chast'ning rod,

Lightning may w aft them to the throne of God.

UPWELL CHURCH, NORFOLK.

ON JANE BELL,

JFho (lied'-ldth Febniartf, 1621, aged dl.

Here lycth buried, of whom may be said,

For parentage equal with most in this land,

Nor wives, maydes, or widows more heartily pray'd,

Than she in her closet, whose liberal hand
^^ as ever relieving the poor in their neede,
I'or they and diseased of her did w ell spede.

Her name was Jane Caltropp as being a mayde,
Her mother a Kookwood, of antient descent,

She married a Br.LL, and never delay'd.

By deeds and good usage to give hira content.

Children she had eleven, ^vhereof daui^hters four,
Cif whom remayue seven alive at this ho>rcr.
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- ON A GARDENER.

Alteredfrom an inscripiian on a sfone in the Church-ifurj

of Wwibledon, in retitufi/haiiia.

For public service grateful nations raise

Proud monuments that urge to deeds of praise;

Whilst private services, in corners thrown
;

Tho' much deserving, seldom gain a stone.

But are not Limits, which the vallies hide,

Perfect as cedars, tho' the mountain's pride?

Then let the vioi^ets their fragrance breathe,

And PINES their ever verdant branches wreathe,
'

Around his grave, who, from their tender birth,

Uprear'd botli nv/Anrs, and giant sons of earth;
For he, advanc'd in years, surviv'd to see

Trees of his raising droop as well as he.

Such were his care, while his own bending age

His master puop'd and scREE>f'n from winter's rage,

'Till down he gently fell ; then with a tear

He bade his mourning sons transplant him here ;

But tho' in weakness planted, as his fruit

Always bespoke the goodness of his root,

The sj)irit quick'nin;?. he in power shall rise,

Vnith leaf unfailing under happier skies.

ST. PAUL'S, SHADWELL.

O N A N N G O O DW I N,
Oh. Ftbruan/ 20, 1673.

No Rzo so young, tliat death -will spaie;
All anes they must die ;

Therclove to die let all prepare.

To live eternally.
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SOUTIIREY, NORFOLK.

Here rests that just and pious Jank
That ever hated all things vayne ;

Her zeal for God made her desire

T' have dy'd a martyr in the fire;

Or into thousand pieces small

Been cutt, to honour God with all.

Her life, right virtuous, modest, sober,

Ended the 7th day of October, (1638.)

Her purest soul, 'till the body rise,

Enjoys heav'n's peace iu Paradise ;

HerVertues hid from common sight,

Enforc'd her husband these to write.

ON AIISS ROSE, '

Xiece to IJicn Rose, of Kilravock, in Irelandj Eiq.

zcbo died i/ou7ig.

Here lies a Rose, a budding rose,

Blasted before its bloom
;

Whose innocence did sweets disclose

Beyond tiiut tlow'r's perfume.

To those who for her loss are gricv'd

This consolation's given,

She's from a world of woe reliev'd.

And blooms a Rose iu Heaven.
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EXTRACT FROM HOWELL'S LETTERS.

DATKD JULY 1, 16S4.

He says, " As I passed by St. Dunstan's Church,
in Flcct-Strcct, I stepped into a i/(>nc-cuffcr''s, to

trrat with the master for a stone to be put upon my
father's tomb ; and casting my eves up and down, I

spied a huge marble with a large inscription upon it,

which was thus, to the best of my remembrance.

" Here lies .Ton.v Oxr.xiiAM, a goodly youni;

man, in whose chamber, as he was struggling with

the pangs of death, a bird with a white breast was
seen fluttering about his bed, and so vanished.

" Here lies also ^Lauy Oxexiiam, sister of the

above Joiiv, who died the next day, and the same
apparition was in the room."

Another sister is spoken of then.

" Here lies hard by James Oxenham, the son of

the said Joiix, who died a child in his cradle, a little

after, and such a bird was seen fluttering about his

head a little before he expired, which vanished af-

terMards."

At the bottom of the stone :

" Here lies I-.uzAr.ETu Oxenham, the mother of

the said Joiiv, who died sixteen years since, when
such a bird, with a mhite breast, was seen about
her bed before her death.

*' To all thc^e there ^^ere divers witnesses, both
Squires Axn Lvdh.s, whose names were graven on
the stone, which was to be sent to a town hard bj-

Exct(!r, where this happened." ,
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SAID TO BE IX

TWICKENHAM CIIURCII-YARD.

Here lie I,

Kill'dby asky
Rocket ill my eye.

CLIFTON, GLOUCtSTERSHIRE.

ON MR. HIPPESLY, THE COMEDIAN.

When the stage heard that death had struck her
John,

Gay Comedy her sables first put on
; .

Jiuughter lamented that her fav'rite dy'd,
And Mirth herself ('tis strange) laid down and cry'd ;
^Vit droop'd his head; e'en Humour seem'd to

mourn,
And solemnly sat pensive o'er his urn.

SARAGOSSA, IN SPAIN.

Here lies Juan de Cabeca, chorister to our Lord
the King. When he was received into the choir of
augcls, in augmentation to that happy company, his

voice was so (l!Stiii.nii>}iable from the rest, that c\en
God himself harkcned to him Avith attention, and at
last said rather severely to the angels, " Hold vour
tongues, ye elves, and let Juan de Cabeca, chorister
to the King of Spain, sing my prai-^e."

Resurgam.
>OL. XI. H
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In the church of St. Giles in the Fields^ lies interred

the bodi) of Asdukw ^lAUFELLy Esq. A moiui.

nictit teas intended to have been erected to his me-

mory bij the Corporation of Kingston vpon Hull

;

on zchich the fulloz;:ing inscription teas to have been

engrave?! : but the minister of the parish .^ through a

spirit cither of bigotry or envy, forbad both from
being placed there

Near this place

Lycth the body of ANDREW INIARVELL, Esq.

A man so endued by nature

;

So improT'd by education, study, atid travel

;

So consummated by experience
;

That, joininp; the most peculiar graces of wit and

Learning; Avith a singular penetration and

Strength of judgment, and exercising all these,

In the whole course of his life, with

An unutterable steadiness in the ways of virtue,

Jfe became tlie ornament and

Example of his at^e ; beloved by good men,

Feared by bad, admired by all,

Tho' imitated, ahis ! by few,

And scarce pavalkled by any:

But a tomb-stone can neither contain his

Character, nor is marble necessary to transmit

It to posterity ; it is engraved on tlic minds

Of thi> cener.ition, and will be

Always legible in his inimitable writings ;

Nevertheless, he having served near

Twenty years succe^^sivcly in parliament, and that

With such wisdom, dexterity, integrity, and courage,

As became a true patriot;

The town of Kingston upon Hull,
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From whence he was constantly deputed to the

AssembI}', lamenting in his dt-ath the public loss,

Have erected this momiment of their

Grief and gratitude, 1688.

He died in the 58th year of his age,

On the 16th of August, 1678.

This distinguished patriot was born at Kingston
upon Hull, in the year 1C20, which place he repre-

sented in live successive parliaments ; he lived in a

two pair of stairs room, in an Alley in the Strand, in

great poverty, having little more than the wages al-

lowed him by his constituents, which were two shil-

lings a day ; but though poor, he here withstood the

bribes oilered by government to obtain his votes.

NEWPORT PAGXELL, BUCKS,

BY COWPF.R,

TThe celebrated Author of the Task, &-c.

Pausf. here, and think a monitory rhyme
Demands one moment of thy llectinu time ;

Consult life's silent clock^ thy bounding vein ;

Seems it to say— '• Health has here long to reign.'

Hast thou tiio vifrour of thy youth ? an eye

That beams delight ? an heart untaught to sigh ?

Yet fear
;
youth, oft-times healthful and at ease,

Anticipates a day it never sees
;

And many a tomb, like HAMILTON'S, aloud

Exclaim^,—" Prepare thee for an early ihroud."'
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.The follozzing is said to be inscribed on a stone, in

the centre of tlw biir^in^ ground at yibercunicu^, in

Wales.

Here lies, in an iiorizo.vtal position,

The outside case of

PETER. FEXDCLUAl, Watchmakeu,
Whose abilities in that line Mere an honour

To his profession
;

Integrity was the main spring,

And prudence the regulator,
Of all the actions of his life

;

Humane, generous, and liberal,

His hand never stopp'd

Till he had reliev'd distress :

So nicely kecjulatld were all his motions,
That he never went wrong :

i
Except when set a going

By people w ho did not kno\r
ms KEY

:

Even then he was easily

Set RicaiT again ;

He had the art of disj)osiiig his time so well.

That his HOURS glided away
In ONE CONTINUA/, ROUND
Of pleasure and delight;

'Till AN UNLUCKY MINUTE put a period
To his existence :

He departed this life wound up,

In hopes of being taken in hand
r>V HIS :\IAKEIl:

And of being tlioroughly cleaned, repaired,
And bFT A GOING

In the world to corae.
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hi the chancel of the ancient church of East BergkoU

in Sutlo//:, on the tico columns of a monument, each

of xchich begins zcith the initials of the name.

p](hvardc Lambe
Ever Lived

Envied Laudably

Evil , Lord
Endured .,.,Lct
Extremities Like
Even Life

Earnestly Lcarnc
Expecting.., Ledede
Eternal Livers

Ease Lament.

"Which may be read thus, by the alteration of one
Avord— Lcdcdc into he died.

Edwarde Lambe ever lived envied, laudably evil

endured : Lord, let extremities like even life learne :

he died earnestly expecting eternal ease; livers, la-

ment.

Extremities may either mean youth and age, and
rvcn life., middle az(\ or the extremes of prosperity

and adversity, di>tinguished from an uniform even
course of life : Icarji may be put for teach., as was
not uiifrequent: //rcr.v -i. e.— survivors, lament his

death.

ST. DLXSTAX-S, STEPNEY.

Ukre lies the body of Daniel Sail,
Sjrittaljichk ViEAVLU, and that's all.
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To the memory of

MARGARET SCOTT,

\Vbo didd in this iozcriy in the year 173o.

Stop, passenger, imtil my life you read ;

The living may get knowledge by the dead.

Five times five years I liv'd a tirgin's life

;

Ten times five years 1 was a virtuous wife

;

Ten times five years I liv'd a widow chaste ;

Now wearied of this mortal life I rest.

Between my cradle and tny grave have been

Eicht mighty Kings of Scotland and a Qtteeii

;

four times five years the common-wealth I saw,

Ten times tlie subjects rose against the law.

T-vvicedid I see old prelacy puii'd down.
And twice the cloak was humbled by the gown.

An end of Stew art's race I saw ; nay more,

INIy native country sold for English ore :

Such desolation in my life have been,

I have an end of all perfection seen.

This epitaph either contains some notorious fals-

hood, or the woman was older than is here repre-

sented. ^^'e are informed she was five times five

years a virgin, fifty years a wife, and as many a

v^idow ; by which her age appears to have been V15.

If she was born in ir»13, and died in 173S, which is

the whole time allotted in llie cpitapli, she could only

live in tliC reiixus of James VI. Chjrles I. Charles 11.

James IE ^VilIiam HE George 1. Georaje IE and

Queen Anne, which only make seven Kin^s and a

Queen. But perhaps the epitaph maker, ^hora wc
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innsgine to have been a pedantic schoolmaster, was
either a republican, Avho might place Oliver Crom-
•\veli in the list, or he might be a Jacobite, "who rec-

koned the pretender one.

The epitaph likewise asserts that the common-
ivcalrh of England lasted 50 years, that is, from 16 40

to IfiGO. This looks altogether like the blunder of

a country pedagogue. The epitaph maker did not

consider that no less than five governments took

place during that period in Britain, viz. monarchical,

or limited, as at present
;
parliamentary ; a council

of state, consisting of a junto of the parliament : a

commonwealth 3 and an absolute despotic one under

Cromw<:lJ.

IN THE UNIVERSAL ^MAGAZINE,

Sept. 24th, 1760.

Saturday last the following lines apjieared on a

tomb-stone in St. James's Church-yard- Westminster,

on a person lately deceased (which having given of-

fence) were erased by order of the bishop.

Rktl'un'o to earth, -within this dirty hoi-k,

l.irs a llfcli-^ mortal. r.oDV \.vn sour,.

' iill Christ his God shall to this world descend,

Eternity to fix. all time to end
;

^N ho<e po^\'rful word shall raise the <xen'ral dead,

First those elect by him, shall rear each head j

^^ ith him above eternally to dwell.

And leave tiic reject eternal here in Hell.
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On a Person in fhe Coi/nfri/^ zcho occafiovall^ perform,
ed the business of Tayloh and Bajiber.

Is a timber siirtout here are wrapt tlie remains
Of a nw-j:er of beards, and a user of skairis ;
'Twas the shears of grim death cut his staytapc of

Jife,

And press'd him away from t'aist, razors, andzcife;
But the pray'r of all people, he scv:'dfor or'ihav''d,
Is, that he's with the remnant of those that are sav'd.

' ON A STOCKBROKER.

Here lies

Mr. Timothy Scrip,
Late of Change Alley, Cornhill,

Stockbrokeii. . '

During the course of a lonir life

Jfe was diligent, industrious, and indefatigable,
In the exercise of his profession.

He died in the 70th year of his age,
And DIED WELL

;

Having left behind him a fortune of .26". 60,000.
It is however much to be regretted, that

Stocks being shit, at the lime of his death,
He was not able to make a xuANsrEU,

Or carry any part of it to his account
In the other world.

It was remarked of him
That he was more solicitous to <:;et the turn of the

DAY to himself.

Than to do a good turn to his neiijhboiir :
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And that

Tho' he frequently made bargains for time^

He did not chuse to uisk any tliins for f.termty.
He never gave money to the poor,

Altho' otToreda veuy high PiiF.Miu>f,

Thinking it safer to make ten peu cent.
In the English funds,

Than ten thoesaxd in those of a foreign country.
For these reasons,

Tho' he was esteemed a good man at Jonathan's,
It is much to be dreaded, that

At the GEN Ell AT, settling oay
He will tind himself on the wrong side,

And be forced

To -waddle a lame duck out of

ELYSIUM.

SOLYIIULL, WARWICKSHIRE.

For that divers of

His ancestors, since 1514,
And tliat niany of

His nearest relations

Lie here interred,

To protect henceforth

That have Ions unguarded lain,

The quiet of their bones,

Freely beneath in trust are plac'd

Six guardian figur'd stones.

This debt of honour fitly paid

V>y J. HoLBKCH, of

Whitehall, Esq. 1745.
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ST. GEORGE'S, HANOVER-SQUARE.

Near this place lies the body of

The REV. LAWRENCE STERNE, A. M,

Died September ISth, 17G8, aged 53.

" An ! MOI.LITER OiSA QUIESCAXT."

Tf a sound head, %varni heart, and breast humane,
UnsuHied worth, and soul without a stain ;

If mental pow'rs could ever jubth" claim

The well known tribute of immortal fame
;

Sterxe was the man, who, with gigantic stride,

Mow'd down luxuriant follies far and Avide.

Yet what, though keenest knowledge of mankind
Unscal'd to him the springs that move the mind,
What did it boot him ? ridicul'd, abus'd,

By fools insulted, and by prudes arcus'd !

In his, mild reader, view thy future fate.

Like him de-pise what 'twere a sin to hate.

This monumental stone was erected to the memo-
ry of the deceased by two brother Masons ; for

although he did not live to bo a member of their So-

ciety, yet his incomparable performances evidently

prove him to have acted by rule and square ; they

rejoice in this opportunity of pcrj)etuating his high

and irreproachable character to after ages.

ON THE SAME.

Bj/ a ImcIj/.

Sternt, rest for ever, and no longer fear

The critic's censure, or tlic coxcomb's sneer.
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The gate of Envy now is clos'd on thee,

And Fame her hundred doors shall open free;

As,cs unboni-shall celebrate the page,

AVhere friendly join the satirist and sage
;

O'er Youick's tomb the brightest eyes shall weep,
And British Genius Tuonrntul vigils keep ;

Then, sighing, say, to vindicate thy fume,
*• Great were his faults, but glorious was his flame/

ON THE SAME.

Jor/c/j, farewell : peace dwell around thy stone!

Acccept tliis tribute from a friend unknown.
In human breasts, Avhile pity has a claim,

i-<? Fei-rc's story shall enhance thy fame;
Tobi/s benevolence each heart expand,
And faithftd Trim confess the master's hand.
*' One generous tear unto the Monk )OU gave ;

*' Oh let me weed this Xctllc from thy grave."

ON THE SAME.

Shall Pride a heap of sculptur'd marble raise,

Some worthless iinmourn'd tilled fool to praise ;

.\\\k\ shall we not by one poor grave-stone learn,

^^ here genius, as it, and humour, sleep with Stekxe ?

IN A VILLAGE IN SUFFOLK.

Life is only pain below,

^Vhcn Christ appears, then—up we go.
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WOLVERHAMPTON, STAFFORDSHIRE.

Keau this place lies

CjiARLts Claud iL's Pmr-irs,

\Vhosc ahsolufc contempt of riches,

And inimitable performances on the violin,

^iade him the admiration of all %vho knew him.

He was born in Wales,

Made the tour of Europe,

And, after the experience of both kinds of

fortune,

Died in 1732.

Exalted soul ! thy various sounds could please

The love-sick virgin, and the gouty ease

;

Could jarring crowds like old Ampiiiox moA'e

To beauteous order, and harmonious love
;

Here re>tin peace, till angeis bid thee rise,

To join thy Saviour'^s concert in the skies.

Garrick repeating this epitaph, (which is by a

Dr. Wilkes) to Dr. Johnson, the latter shook his

head, and said, " I think, Davy, I can make a bet-

ter." Then stirrimi about his tea, for a little while,

in a state of meditation, he almost extempore pro-

duced the followinij lines—which arc so exquisitely

beautiful, that Lord Kanus, strangely prejudiced as

he %»as against Dr. Johnson, v.as compelled to allow

them very hi.^h pr.JiC.

Philips, whose touch harmonious could remove
The pangs of giiiltv po\ver or helpless love^

Rest here ! di>trc.>h'd by poverty no more.

Here find that cahii, thou gav'st so oft before.

Sleep, undi>turh"(l, witiiin this peaceful shrine,

Till antjels wake ihec with a note like thine.
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ST. GERMAIN'S CATHEDRAL, ISLE OF mAN\

SAMUKL RUTTER,
Bishop of Sodor and Man, teas buried under the uncovered

steeple of his own cathedral, nillt a Latin inscription on a

brass plate, ichich in Ilnglish is thus :

In this house, which I have borroued of my bre-

thren tlie -vvorius, do I lye, Samuel, by divine pei**

mission, bishop of this island, in hopes of the resur-

rection to life : reader, stop, view the lord bishop's

palace and smile: he died May 30th, 1GG2.

GLAMMIS, COUNT Y^ OF FORFAR.
The following is on a stone erected to perpetuate

the memory of the famous Andrew Ciialmeus, mu-
sician to the noble family of Strathmore: this in-

scri])tioa was copied in 1766, when this second Or-
pheus was said to be living," and had purchased the

epitaph from the parish schoolmaster, at the price of

a<:apaciou3 bowl of punch.

Thousands that play on instruments

"NVith revercnre mi^ht bow
To such a man, whose violin

Could savages subdue.

His pow'rful and his charming not-es

!^o sweetly ilid roiistrain.

That to resist, and not to dance,

Was labour all in vain.

Yea, when he tonclfd the tuneful strings,

Such mcloiiy ran round
The room, tl.at e'en the verv brntes

Stood Jist'nin:; to the souml.
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He play'd with such dexterity,

By all it is confest,

That ia this grave interred is

Of vioLERs tlie best.

At Bosto)!, ill Kezc En^Iaud^ is the fMo-j:ing^ over the
grave of ike Parenfs of Da. Dlxjamia Fr.ASK.
LJSy zcritten by the Dr. their youngest son.

JOSIAH FriANKLIX,
And

ABIAII his Mife,

Lie here interred.

They lived lovingly toge(her in wedlock
Fifty five years

;

And without an estate, or any gainful employment,
By constant LAnorK \yn honest industuy,

With God's blessing,

Maintained a laigf family comfortably,
And brought up thirteen children and seven grand-

children REPLTACLY.
From this inNtance, reader,

Be encouraged to diligence in thy calling,

And distrust not Providence.
He WAS A PlOL-S AND A PliUnENT MAN,

She a disckeet and tirtuous woman.

Their youngest son,
In fdial regard to their memory,

Places thi^ stone.

J. F. horn 1G55, died 1744.
A. F. born 1C67. died 1752.





Ill

ox DR. BEXJA:MrX FRANKLIN.
.

j

By himself.
\

The body of I

"Benjamin Fk.vxkli.v, printer,
j

Like the cover of an old book,
j

Its contents worn out,
|

Stript of its lettering and gilding,
)

Lies here—food for worms :

Yet, the work shall not be lost,

For it shall (as he believed) appear once more,
In a new and beautiful edition,

Corrected and revised

By the Author.

in removing part of the altar of Woolverhampton
Chwch, in the year 1789, there appeared to be a
part of a monument^ n-ith the foltozciiis; inscription

in zcrj/ legible characters—the date 1690.

Here lies the bones

Of Joseph Jo.vKS,

Who eat whilst he was able;

But once o'er fed,

He dropt down dead,

And fell beneath the table.

"When from the tomb,
To meet his doom,

He rises amidst sinners ;

Since he must dwell

In heav'n or hell,

Take him—which cives best dinner* 1
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LINCOLN CATHEDRAL.

Here lyeth the body of

IMlCilAEL iloxEYwoon, D. D.

Who was gra'.ul-child, and one of the

Three hundred and sixty-seven persons,

That Mauy, the wife of JIobeut JIoneyavood,

Esq.

Did sec before she died,

Lawfully descended from her,

viz.

Sixteen of her own body, 114 grand-children,

288 of the third generation, and 9 of the fourth.

I\Ius. HoNEVWOOn
• Died in the year 1605,

And in the 78th year of her age.

HALSTEAD, ESSEX.

In memory of

GEORGE AND SUSANNAH CRESSAL.

Then shall the body rctnrn to the earth as it wa>,

and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it.

Open ye the gales, that the righteous nation,

ohich keepeth the truth, may enter in.

The dead men sliall live, togeth(<r with iny dead

body shall they arise : Awake, and sing, ye that

dwell in the dust, for the dew is as the dow of herbs,

and the earth sii.dl cast out the dead.
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ST. ANDREW'S, PLYINIOUTH.

If after ages should desire to know
The endowments of him that lies below :

They may be assur'd by a christian's othe,

That nature and grace, with emulation bothe,

Did strive which shouhl excel in highest kind,

Either nature the body, or grace the mind :

He dy'd a stranger heere, and left remote

A wife, two daughters, and a valued note ;

His niunc was JIenuy Faluo, and did beare

This cote of amies, aged five hundred yeare.

^t. 33, Obiit July 10, 1G44.

In the choir of York Minster is a figure of Hygeia
reclining oner an urn^ on a tripod^ at the buttuni

of zchich are tzco dogfi : in her lift hand a coroUu,

tuixl in her right a staff and slake.

To the Memory of

JOHN DEALTRY, M. D.

lie died March 25lh, hdcclxxiii. aged 65.

Hrnr o'er the tomb where Dealtrv's ashes sleep,

^le HEALTH in emblematic anijuish weep
;

i*ho droops her faded wreath : " No more," she cries,
' I'Ot languid mortals, with beseeching eves,
'' Iniplore my feeble aid :—it fail'd to save
** My own and nature's guardian from the grave,

VOL. II.
. J
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PANCRAS.

ON MRS. ANN COOPER,

JVho (lied November 25ih, 1779, aged 69.

Ah! shade rever'd, this frail memoriul tike,

'Tis all, alas! thy sorrowing child can make;
On this faint stone lo mark t!iy parent worth.
And claim the i-pot, that holds tliy sainted earth ;

This clay.cold shrine, the corpse enshrouded here;
This holy hillock, bath'd with many a tear;

These kindred flow'rs, that o'er thy bosom grow,
Fed by the precious dust that lies below

;

E'en these rude brambles, which embrace thy head,
And the green sod, that forms thy sacred bed,

Are richer, dearer, to his lilial heart

Than all the monuments of proudest art.

Yet, yet a little, and thy child shall come
To join a mother in thU decent tomb.
This only spot of all the world is mine.

And soon my dust, sweet saint, shall mix with thine.

LEE, KENT,

ON WILLIAM PARSONS, Esq.

The celebrated Comedian., zc/m died February/ 3dj

1795, aged 59.

Here Parsons lies, oft on life's busy statue,

With nature, reader, hast thon seen him rie ;

He science knew, knew manners, knew the age,

Respected knew to live, lamented die.
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PANCRAS, MIDDLESEX.

ON MARY BENNETT,

JFho died lOth oJFebruarij, 1756, aged 23.

Go, spotless honour, and unsullied truth
;

Go, smilini; innocence, and blooming youth ;

Go, female sweetness, join'd with manly sense;

Go, winning \wt, that never gave oflcncc ;

Go, soft humanity, that blest the poor

;

Go, saint-ey'd patience, from allliction's door;

Go, modesty, that never wore a frown
;

Go, virtue, and receive thy heav'nly crown.

N,ot from a stranger came this heartfelt verse,

The friend inscribes thy tomb, whose tears bedcw'd

thy hearse.

PANCUAS.

ON MRS. FAGAN,

Born 1737, died 1781, aged 44.

Whate'er of mild affection were bclov'd,

Revcr'd of virtue, or of sense approv'd
;

Whate'er of candour female bosoms know,
Once warm'd the ccntic heart that rests below.

Pure as that heart may flow'rs eternal bloom

;

IMay pensive genius strew them round her tomb ;

And oh ! may those by chance or fancy led,

To pay sad tribute to the hallowM dead,

With fond remembrance from this spot retire,

And strive to copy what they mubt admire.
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LAMBETH.

HERr lies the clay, ^vh.ich, the other day,

Enclosed Catherine Pitt's soul
;

But now 'tis fled and unconfm'd
;

It's gone, and left the clog behind.

Died November 19, 1781, aged 70.

At Ixzcorthy vear Bun/, ix an t;7<:cn'pfion in Lutin^

composed of capitals, of tchich the folloiciiig is a

translation

:

—
To the Memory of

JOHN NORTON,
Who died J uljj 14ih, 1597, aged 4-i i/ears.

Why stop, you trav'Iler, -why unmov'd your eyes ?

Him you'd explore en^hin'd in du«;t here lies ;

If fame has sounded in your ears the name
Of gen'rous NORTON, sure she has his fame.

Wisdom, with prudence and n lib'ral mind,

Are gifts too potent to corrode by time :

Why shed you tears? avIiv heaves your throbbing

breast ?

His bones lie here—his soul in heav'n does rest.

You must not weep j he lives,—nor envious fate

His name immoilal can obliterate
;

Amply does heav'n the pious man reward.

Whose lov'd remains, interr'd arc in this yard.
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London and Colchester lament him dead,

Most plaintive s^trains froui Bury do proceed

Alone he gluriei, triumphs, and enjoys,

With Jove, the empire of th' extended skies.

CLAYUROOK, LElCESTEllSHIllE.

ON CLUER DICEY,

JVho died 3d uf October, 1775, aged 60.

O THOU, or friend or stranger, -who shall tread

These solemn mansions of the silent dead.

Think, when this record to enquiring eyes

Ao more shall tell the spot where Dicey lies ;

When this frail marble, faithless to its trust,

Mould'ring itself, resigns its moulder'd dust ;

^\'hen time shall fail, and nature feel decay,

And earth, and sun, and skies, dissolve away ;

The soul this consunmiation shall survive,

Defy the wreck, and but begin to live :

Oh pause! rcllect, resolve, repent, amend!

^ife has no length, eternity no end.

Hannah }Iore.

ON CAPTAIN JOHN SO.

So did he live,

So did he die,

So, so, say you So,

So let him lie. .
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ST. MARTIN'S, LEICESTER.

Here lyeth the bodie of Jony Heyrick, tvho
departed thys life April 'id, 1589, being about the
age of 7G yeercs ; liee dyd mary Marie- the daur
of John Bond, Esq. of Wardend, in the countie of
M'"arwick.

Hce lived \vith the said ^larie in one house 52
yecres, and in all that tymc never buryed he manne,
n-omanne, or chylde, although there were sonie-

tymes twentie in the houscholde.

Hee had i?sue by the sayde Marie, 5 sonnes and
seven daughters : the sayde John was Mayor of the
Towne, 1559, again, 1572 : the sayde Marie lyved
to ninety.sevon yeeres, and departed on the 8th of
December, 1611 : shoe dyd see, before her depar-
ture, of her chyldren, and chyldren's chyldren, to

the number of 142.

ON MR. JA.MES ROBERTS,

An eminent printer and publisher^ icho died Novem-
ber I si, 1751, aged 83.

Let some by blazon'd heralds shine,

And backwards trace their ancient line ;

From hcap> of gold let others raise

A moniunont of ll.Ut'ring praise-;

Let others boast their pomp and state,

Of merit void, iijnobly great :

One truth, o'er these remains below
InscribM, more honour will bestow,
Than lineage, wealth, or grandeur can,

—

** Jlere lies iuterr'd an honest man."
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SHROPSHIRE.

OX A HUMOROUS OLD MAN,
H ho obtained considerable property by exchanging

pins, needles, S)C. for old ra'^s, at farm house- in

the neighbourhood.—Suppoicd to have been zcritten

by himself.

Here lies old Ralph ; he sleeps \ery safe,

His ago it was threescore and ten
;

He never did any good, and swore he never would,
If he had liv'd as long again.

ON SIR JOHN BRIDGEMAN,
IVho teas president of the council in the marshes of
North f Vales, and resided at Ludloio Cattle, for
some very slight offence he committed one Ralph
Gjttixs, bellman, and epitaph-maker, to the tozcn

prison : Sir John soon after died ; and in gratitude

for his kindness, Ralph honoured him zcith tlie foU
iozsing laconic epitaph.

Here lios Sir John Bridgcman, clad in his clay :

God said to the Devil,— "•' Sirrah, take him away."

AT A SMALL CMLRCH

IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE.

Here lies father, and mother, and sister, and T,

We all died within the space of one short year ;

And all be buried at Wimple, in this county,
Except I, and I be buried here.
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ON A COBLER.

-Here lies an honest Cohler. whom curst fate,

Seeing u'cr worse and worse, would needs translate J

'Twas a trusty ^ood soul, and time has beene

Hee weuld xzcU liqiiorhl go thro' thick and thin ;

Death put a trick upon him, and what was't:

He calling for his naule, death brought him h\slast;

'Twas not uprightly done to cut his thread,

That mended more and more till he was dead :

But beina; dead, all tliat can now be saidc,

Honest Tiiom Coblek is underlaide.

TOWER CHURCH, LONDOy.

ON CAPTAIN VALENTINE PYNE,

JmIc master gunner of England,

V ndauntcd hero, whose aspiring mind,

A s being not willing; here fo be conlin'd,

L ike birds in cage, in narroAv trunk of clay,

E ntertain'd death and with it soar'd away;
N ow he is gone, why should I not relate

T o future aixes his valour, fame, and fate:

I ust, loyal, priulent, fairhl'ii!, such was he,

N ature accomj)lisb'd world's epitome.

P roud he was not. nnd tho' by riches tr^^'d,

Y et virtue was liis safe, his surest guide;

Nor can devouring time his rapid jaws

E 'er eat away ilxom actious he made laws.
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ON QUEEN ELIZABETH,

Jllio died at Richmond the 24//i day of March, 1602,
t'ri the 70th year of her age, and 45fh of her tva'^nj

and zcas buried on the north side of King Henry tho
Seventh's Chapel, in (Feitniinster Abbey, on the
^Sth of April foUoi^in'T (attemU'd htj sixteen hun~
dred mourners) over zchom King James erected a
splendid monument, zcith tzvo inscri])tions in Laiin.
Thus tranduted bij Mr. Speed, in his Chronicle of
the Kings of England.

For an eternal memorial,

Unto Elizabeth, Queen of England, France, and
Ireland, daughter of King Henry \\{\. grandchild
to Kinfj Henry VH. greatgrandchild to King Ed-
ward IV. The mother of this her conntrv, the
nurse of relii,'ion and learning, for perfect skill of
Tery many languages, for glorious endowments, as
well of mind as body, and for regal virtues beyond
her sex.

A prince incomparable,

James, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland,
King, inheritor both of her virtues and kingdoms, to
her so well deserving, piously hath this erected.

Consorts both in throne and in grave, here rest we
t"() sisters, J>lizabeth and Mary, in Jiopc of our
resurrection.

Sacred unto memory,

HrlijJon to its primitive sincerity restored, peace
thoroughly settled, coin to the true value refined,
rebellion at home c.vtinguished, France > near ruin
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by intestine mischiefs relieved ;
Netherlands sup-

ported ; Spain's Armada, vai»q\:ished ; Ireland witli

Spaniards expulsion and traitors coercion quieted
;

both universities revenues by a law of provision ex-

ceedin;;Iy augmented; finally, all Kngland enriched,

and XLV. years most prudontly governed.

Klizabeth, a Queen, a Conqueress, aTriumphcr,

the most devoted to piety, the most happy, after

LXX. years of her life, quietly by death departed,

hath left here (in this most famous collegiate cliurch,

which by her was established and refounded) these

remains of her mortality, until at Christ's call they

again rise immortal.

Intendedfor a Monument in Scotland,

To the immortal memory of

SIR PETER IIALKETT,
Of Pitsirranc, Bart.

And colonel of one of his majesty's regiments of

Foot,

Who was slain in that unfortunate conflict

In America,

In the year 1755,
Vnfort'inntc indeed to Kngland ; and the more so.

As by tliis gallant commander's death,

It tore from her

One so cipable of wiping oil' her disgrace,

Had he /;///i-r//"conunanded in chief.

Thus, it is niObt likely he would have fallen;

But then we mav well believe.

Unless from thai one ci/xu/nsiance^

.
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That Britain would never have remembered
The day with sorrow :

After repeated efforts to rally his men,
He received a shot from the enemy in the head,

Whilst a secoi)d pierced his heart

;

That loyal and manly heart, always ready to execute

The greatest action which the head could plan

;

It was from a bed of sickness, against all the prayers

And entreaties of his friends and family,

That he led his regiment to the field where
He now lies

In the bed of honour.
This is erected by the Right Honourable

The Lady Amelia Halkett,

Not as an addition to his glory,

(Vain were that thought !)

But as a testimony, small as it is,

Of the constant and unfeigned love

She bears to the memory
Of

The best of husbands and of men.

How sleep the brave, who sink to rest,

With all their country's wishes blest
;

When Spring, with dewy fingers cold,

Returns to deck the hallow 'd mould,
She there shall dress a sweeter sod

Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.

By fairy hands their knell is rung,

By forms unseen their dirge is sung :

Honour shall come, a pilgrim grey.

To bless the turf that wraps their clay ;

And freetlom shall awhile lepair.

To dwell a weeping hermit there.
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DURHAM ABBF.Y.

This coffin doth cootain the bones of venerable

Bcde,

Christ to the maker sense did give, and to the

giver gold
;

One Peter fram'd the work, the cost Bishop Hugh
paid,

So Peter and Hugh, patrons both, St. Bede eu-

clos'd in mold.

In the year of our Lord, one thousand three

hundred and seventy, Richard, of Barnard Castle,

did with eagerness procure, that the bones of St.

Bcde, lying nigh to St. Cuthbort's shrine, should be

translated into the Galiley, there to remain. This

Richard deceased, for t!ie love he had for St. Bede,

ordered his own bones to l)e laid near hini.

It appcnrs, in the description of the state of the

churcli of Durham, that the biines of St. Bede witc

first laid in the monastery of Jarrow, and afterwards

brought to Durham, a;ul placed in a golden cotlln on

the right side of the Itudy of St. Cuthbert.

f^diridus, a priest in that time, 1020, did affirm

and certainly record, ttiut one coiUn contained huth

the bones of St. Cutiibert. and tlic boues of St. Bcde.

IIVGil, Bi'liop of D.irhum^ ha-hi;^ finished the chap:-^. i

called Ihe GaUlcij^ cincicd a fcrctortj of gold and ^

iilver to be made, zchcrein zcere dcpoailcd the boiua .

• of the venerable Bede, tran^laled and removed ':

,

from St. CuTiiBLm''s Shrine. In the lozcer part of
'•

the Jir.st xcork some Latin verses zsere engraven^
^|

x:hich are thus Ens:lished

:

I-
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LINCOLN CATHEDRAL.

To the deathless memorj of the Reverend Father

INIR. WILLLVINI COLE,

Doctor of thrice sacred Divini/j/j c^c, £fc.

REAnr.R, behold the pious patfern here

Of true devotion and of holy fear:

Jlc sought God's glory, and the church's good,

Idle idol worship liruily he m itlistood
;

"^'et died in peace, m ho^e body here doth lie

In expectation of eterJiity.

And when the, latter trump of heav'n shall blow,

Cole, now ruk'd up in ashcs^ then shall glo^c.

BISIIorSGATE, LON'DOX.

ON MIRIAM TAYLOR,

DancrJifer of Riciijud arid Jaxrs Taylor^ zcho died
June SOfli, 1705, aged \7 ; also Jons Taylor^
tchu i:-av intfortunatclij killed bij a bloic z:iih a stick

on IIuljj Thursday/, 1710, i/i the loth ^ear oj his

age.

All yon that chance this tomb of mine to see,

Pray stop, and read, and warning take by me.
^Vith care observe your parent's sound advice,

Your safety in your just obedience lies.

If you their wise commands once disobey,

Like me, to sudden death you'll full a prey.
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ST. MARY MAGDALEN, MILK-STREIST,

ON SIR WILLIAM STONE, Kmgut.

Free of the Cloth'Zcorkers antl Ttirkei/ Companies^

some time Alderman of London, icho died 1609,

aged C3 i/ears.

As the earth the earth doth cover,

So under thi? stone lies another,

Sir WiHiarn Stone : who long dcceas'd

Ere the world's lo\e him rcleas'd,

So much it tov'd him ; for they say

He answer'd death before his day; .'

'

But 'tis not so. for he was sought

Of one tliat both him made and bought.

He reniain'd the great Lord's treasure,

"Who called for him at his pleasure.

And receiv'd him, yet be it said,

Earth was gricv'd, that heav'n so soon was paid.

Here likewise lies, inhumed in one bed,

Dame Barbara, the well-beloved wife

Of this remembcr'd knight, wftose soules are fled

From this diaime vale to everlasting life.

ON A LIBERTINE.

Here lies the vile dust of the sinfullest wretch,

That ever the devil delayed to fetch :

Jiut the reader will grant it was needless he shou'd,

When he saw him a coming hh last ai he cou'd.
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ST. GILES'S IN THE FIELDS.

Here lyeth

RICHARD PENDRELL,

Preserver and conductor to his Sacred Majesty

Kinji Charles the Second, of Great I>ritaiii, after his

escape from Worcester fi^ht, in the year 1651 : he

died February 8thj 1671.

Hold, passenger, here's shrouded" in this hersc

Unparallel'd rendiill through the universe;

Like Avhen the ea>U'ru star from heav'n gave light

To three lost kitiiis, so he, in such dark night,

To Britain's monarch, toss'd by adverse war,

On earth appear'd a second eastern star
;

A pole, a stern in her rebellious main
;

A pilot to her ro}al sovereign.

Now to triumph in heav'n's eternal sphere.

He's hence advanc'd, for his just steerage here ;

\N'hilst Albion's chronicles, v ith matchless fume,

Embalm the story of great Pendrell's name.

AT ST. NAZARRO, MILAN,

Is- a Latin inscription, thus in English.

Here lies quiet John James Trivultio, the son of

Antonio, who never lay quiet before. Ilush!

Trivultio was a Milanese, and having been ba-

nished from Milan, he served the French King, and

was by him made Governor of that City.
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GI-OUCESTER CATHEDRAL.

ON SAMUEL BUIDGER, Gent.

IVho d/edthe 2lst o/ Jm/t/, 1650.

Receiver of this College rents, he paid

His debt to nature, and beneath he's laid

To rest, until his summons to remove,

At the last audit to the choir above.

ON A SCOLDING WIFE,

TJ'ho died in her sleep.

Here lies the quintessence of noise and strife,

Or, in one word, here lies a scolding wife ;

Had not death took her when her mouth was shut,

He durst not for his ears have touch'd the slut

ON AN OLD HAWKER,

Found dead in the Il/ghzcaj/.

JoTiv SiiERRT lies here, whose fixed abode
Before was no where, for he lived on the road

;

And with a£;e ?rown scarce able to creep,

He there laid him down and died in asleep.

But some friends, w ho JovM him, soon heard his

mishap,

And hither rcniov'd him to take out his nap.
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WOODFORD, ESSEX.

- To the memory of

MR. THOMAS S.MITH, AND HIS WIFE,

Late of Chigwell, who were both born on the

same day, and died on the same day, aged 70 years,,

45 of which they lived together.

To those whom d'^ath again did wed,
The grave's a second marriage bed ;

What, tho' the hand of fate could force

'Twixt soul and body a divorce
;

It could not sever man and wife,

'Cause they both lived but one life :

Peace, good readers, do not weep ;

Peace, the lovers are asleep
;

Let them sleep, let them sleep on,

Till the stormy night be gone ;

The eternal morrow dawn,
And then the curtain will be drawn.

tunger:\iund, in germaxv.

High and mighty Lord George Ernest de Kohl,

an ensign in his Prussian Majesty's army, ^^as born

August 18th, 1713. He had acquired great abiiitics

for the milit;vry service, but the King of Kincs caUed

him to au holy rcr/tcO in the passion week, I7'JS:

so that for three months he was unable to perform
his militarij exercise ; but after three days painful

illness, he went well through the cxcnLc o( f.\i rii,

HOPE, AND PENITENCE.

TOL. II. K
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ST. MICHAEL'S, CUOOKED LANE.

ON SIR WILLIAM WALWORTH.

Here under l\'eth a man of fame,

William Walworth calTd by name :

Fishi!n>?igcr he -was in life tynie here,

And twice Lord Mayor as in books ajjpere:

Who ^vith couraa:e stout and manly might,

Slew Wat Tyler in King Richard's sight

;

For which act done and here intent,

The king made him knight incontinent;

And gave him arms, as here may sec,

To declare his fact and chivahic
;

He left this life the year of God,
Thirteen hundred fourscore and three odd.

I

STEPNEY. i

II Eur Thomas Safiin lies interred : why?
Born in New England, did in London die;

Was the third son of right, bec;at upon
His mother INIarthn, by his father John :

Miuh favour'd by hi? prince, he 'gan to be,

Bnt ni[)t by dt-ath at the age of twenty-three ;

Fatal to him was that we sniall pox name,

])y which his mother and two brethren came
Also to breathe their last, nine years before,

And now have left their father to dei)lore

The loss of all his children with his wife.

Who Mas the joy and comfort of his life.

Deceased June 18, 1687.
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6ALZWEDEL, IN PRUSSIA.

Traveller, be not in a hurry, as if tliou ^vcrt

journeying post-haste^ the quickest post requircth

thou shouldest stop at the post-house.

Here lyeth the body of Jlcr Matthias Schulzcn,

who, for the space of 23 years, was a dutifuj pvst~

viader of his Prussian Majesty at .Salzwedel. lla

settled here in 1655 ; by means of the holy baptism,

he had his name enroj'led iu ihe post book of the holy

land of Canaan. He then travelled with distijidion

through the pilgrimage of life, vi;-iting schools and
universities ; he with care and attention fullillcd the

duties of a christian, and of an honest post master

;

when the post of misfortune arrived, and brought
him a letter' of divine comfort, the contents of Arhich

he followed for the regulating his conduct; at last

his body growing weak, he stood ready for the signal

of the post arriving from death ; his soul set out on

his journey for heaven the 2.1 of June, 1711, and his

remains arc deposited in this place.

Reader, in thy pilgrimage, ever think on the pro-

phetic post from death. Jer. xxxviii. ver. 1.

BY AAUONHILL, ESQ.

ON HIS WIFE.
ExovGU, cold stone, sulTice, her long lov'd name,

Words are too weak to pay her virtue's claim ;

Temples, and tombs, and tongues, shall waste away,

And pow'r's vain pomp in mould'ring <lust decay;
!5iit e'er mankind a wife more perft-ct sec,

tternity, O time ! shall bury thee.
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The foHon'tng is said io be in a Church-yard, in Ox-

. fordshire, to the memori/ of an eminent Pye IVotnan

of Oxford.

Here deep in the dust, lies the moiddy old crust,

Of Neli Batrhelor, lately enclosen
;

She well kne\v the arts of ;»/e.v, puddings, and iarts^

Aud learnt all the skill of the oven.

When-she'd liv'd long enough, she made her last piff,
A pnffby her husband much prais'd

;

NoAv here she doth lie, to make a dirt pye,

In hopes that her crust may be rais'd.

ON TWIN SISTERS,

Buried together.

Fair marble, tell to future days

That here t\ro virgin sisters lie;

Whose life cmploy'd each tongue in praise,

Whose death dre^v tears from ev'ry eye;

In stature, beauty, years, aud fame,

Together as they grew they shone,

So much alike, so much th e same

Death quite mistook them both for one

HACKNEY.

. HruE lycth Jone Only, the only most faithful wyf

of John Only, of Warwickshire, Esquire, to -whose

soule the only trinitie be mcrcifuUj amen. Slie died

in theycare 1525^. .
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IN THE CHURCH-YARD OF THE PARISH OF BOX.

ON .AIORGAN DAVIS, Gent.

JFho zcas born in the county of Montgomery, di

ylpril I6lh, 1789, aged 63.

Death scarce has met, in all his ir:ii:hty rounJ,

A greater man than fills this hallou 'd ground ;

Ills pond'rous frame was aptly forni'd to bear

The worth and virtues which resided there;

Facetious, friendly, just, humane, and kind.

An ancient I5riton's hospitable mind;

His few defects let him alone prochii'ii,

Who boasts superior bulk or purer fame:

Dost thou presume ? mute be thy simple organ,

A greater, better man ne'er breath'd than Moii^.^

said to be at south shields.

ON ROBIN PEMBCRTON.

Here lies Robin, but not Flobin Hood;
Here lies Robin that never did i^ood ;

Here lies Robin by heav'n forsaken ;

Hero lies Robin—the Devil may take'un.

ON MR JOHN SULLEN.

Here lies John Sullen, and it is Gods will,

He that was Sullen >hall be Siilien ^liil ',

He still is Sullen: if the truth ye sc<-U,

Knock.until doomsday, Sulleu wiii not spc i
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B0N11ILE FIEXnS.

Here lies

DAME INIARV PACxE,
Relict of Sir CJrkgory Page, Bart.

Who departed this life March 4th, 1728,
In the 56th year of her age.

In 67 months she was tapped 66 times;
Bad taken away 240 gallons of water^
Without ever repining at her case.
Or ever fearing the operation.

ON DR. SHERIDAN.

Beneath this marble stone here lies

Poor Tom, more merry much than wise '

Who only liv'd for two great ends,
To spend his cash and lose his friends ;
His darling wife, of him bereft,

Is only griev'd there's nothing left.

OX MR. THO.MAS ALL.

Readfr, beneath this marble lies

At.l that was noble, good, and wise;
All that orire Mas form'd on earth,
All (hat was of mortal birth

;

All that liv'd above the ground,
May within this grave be found :

\i you have lost or great or small.
Come here and wi-cp, lor here lies Ali.
Then smile at death, enjoy your mirth.
Since he has took his All from earth.
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ON MR. MILES.

Tins tombstone is a Milestone—Hah ! how so ?

Because beneath lies Miles—who's Miles below.

A little man he was, a dwarf in size,

But now stretch'd out, at least Miles long he lies ;

]Iis grave, tho' small, contains a space so wide,

'T has Miles in length, and Miles in breadth and

Miles in room beside.

ST. MARY HILL, LONDON.

Here lies a knight, in London born,

Sir Thomas Blanch by name
;

Of honest birth, of merchant's trade,

A man of worthy fame.

Religious was his life to God,
To men his dealings just

;

The poorc and hospitals can tell

That wealth was not his trust.

With gentle heart and spirit mild.

And nature full of pitic ;

Both sheritT, lord mayor, and alderman,

lie ruled in this citie.

The Grood Knight was his common name.

So caird of many men :

He lived long, and died of yecres

Twice seven and six limes ten-
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ON AN OLD WO:\rAN,

Who kept a Poiter\s Shop at Chester,

Beneath this stone lies old Katharine Oray,
Chang'd from a busy life to lifeless clay;
By EARTH and clay she got her pelf,

But now is turn'd to earth herself.

Yc weeping friends, let nie advise,

Abate your grief, and dry your eyes ;

For what avails a flood of tears ?

Who knows but in a run of years,

In some tall pitcher, or broad pajt,

She in her shop may* be again ?

WREXHAM, DENBIGHSHIRE.

ON ELISHA YALE, ESQ.*

Who died lid Julj/, 1721.

Born in America, in Europe bred,

In Africa travclTd. and in Asia wed.
Where long he liv'd and thriv'd, at London dead.

Much good, some ill he did ; so hope all's even,

And that his soul thro' mercy's gone to hcav'n.

• \ ou that survive, and read, take care

For this mobt certain exit to prepare;
For only the actions of the just

Shall sweet and blossom in the dust.

• This gentleman «3s remarkable for having iiitrodnred auctions

into thisc.iuntry ; tde nrst of \i)iicli \v:is about tiie year nOO, of sonif

goodj brou^I.t home by hini Iroia Fori George, in the East Indies, ol

» hich place he had been governor.
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SAID TO BE IN

WREXHAM CIIURCII-YARD.

Here lies old Hare, -vvorn out M'ith care,

Who -whiiom toWd (he bell,

Could dig a grave^ or scf a itavc,

And say Amen full well.

For sacred song, he'd Steriihold's tongue,
And Hopkins' eke also

;

With cough and hem, he stood by them,
As far as lungs -would go.

Many a feast for MOnns he drcst,

Himself then wanting bread
;

But lo ! he's gone, with skin and bone,
To starve them now he's dead.

Here take his spade, and use his trade,

Since he is out of breath
;

Cover the bones of him, who once
Wrought journey-work for death.

FROM A CIIURCII-YARD

IN CUMBERLAND.
Written bi/ Deeor-hi, on her ht^havd Avgustisf.

JIarrisos, in the fourteenth century.

My husband lyeth dede
Ondyr thys ston

;

Dethe came to he, and sevde
Oh ! oh ! Johu.
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Jmongst the smaller sfones^ in JVrediam Cimrch-yard,

are the foiloiling :

Here lies intcrr'd beneath these stones,

The board, the llesh, and eke the bones.

Of Wrexham's clerk, old David Jones.

1688.

By the other zee find that the deceased had lived, but

not that he died.

Here lies John Shore,

I say no more,
AV'ho V, as alive

lu sixty-five. October 9th.

rnOM THE CHURCH- Y.tKD, SriXXING WHEEL ALLEY,
OLD BETHLEM.

ON MR. LUDOWICK MUGGLETON,*
JVho died Mondai/, March 24, 1698, in the SOlh

jjcar of his age.

Whilst mausoleums and large inscriptions give

Might, splendor, and past death make potents live,

It is enou!:;h to bricJly Avrito thv name.
Succeedini,- times by that will read thy fame.
Thy deeds, thy acts, around the globe resound;
No foreign soil where ^Nliiggleton's not found.

Sic tuan.sit Gloria ^Iundi.

• He was the greal teacher and pillar of a society (from him) called

Muijylflonians, and bort' lijc cli-ractcr cm' a nii^luy prophet amou^
his own people.
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PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL.

ON JANE PARKER,
September 19th, 1653.

Heare lyeth a midwife brought to bed,
Delivekessi: deliveuei) ;

Her body being churched here,

Her soule gives thaukes in yonder sphere.

IN THE COLLATINE WAY, ROME,

Is a Latin inscription^ thus in Englitfi.

To THE Gods Manes or Sextus Perpenna Firmuj.

I LTVEn as I liked ;

But why 1 dyed
I can give no reason.

FROM AN OLD MANUSCRIPT.

Here lycth the worthy warriour
Who never bloddied sword

;

Here lycth the noble counsellor,

Who never held his word
;

Here lyeth his oxcellencie,

Who ruled all the state ;

Here lyeth the Earl of Lecester,

AVhora all the world did hate.

Sepultus a])ud Warwick 10 Octobris, 1588.
Obiit apud Wichwood, Cora. Oxon, 4 Septenibris.
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ON MRS. SUSANNA CLACK.

Doubtless for happiness mc need not roam,
'Tis often found \vith little and at home

;

That man Avhom God docs with a good wife bless.

The' he has little, does this world possess.

hi the ijcur 1748, ISIr. Dawkes, an eminent surgeon .

*

at St. Ivt's^ near Huntingdon, publislicd a tmalt '

tract called Prodiginm JJcUingliamense, or an ac-

count of a surprising boij, zcho teas buried at IVeU >.

iinghani, near Cambridge ; upon K-fiotn he zcrote the
'<

foltozcing epitaph. But zchcther it zca^ ever en-
]

graved upon his tomb stone, I have not learned.— i

It is in Latin, tlic English of zchich is— i

Stop, traveller, and wondering know, that here i

lie the remains of Thomas, son of Thomas and Mar- j

garet JIall. dforc he was a year old, he arrived at 1

puberty ; and was near four teet high before he was 1

three yciirs old ; endowed with great strength, exact
j

symmetry of parts, and a stupendous voice; he had
|

not quite ru'-irhod his sixth year, Avhen he died as of '

an advanced age. i

Here he was born, and here he gave way to fate, i

September 3d, 1747. i

IMr. Dawkes viewed liim, after he was dead, and
\

says the corpse had the aspect of a venerable old i

man'. .• I
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• . STEPNEY.

Here lyeth the body of she Tvho Avas Sarau
Hartland, died 4th December, 1696, hi the 25th
year of her age.

Whose heart, too tender for to ])car

From nearest friends such calumnies,
Receiv'd a \\ ound, and so she fell

To death a mournful sacrifice;

But did ascend in peace and joy
I To hira who did her prayers hear,

And will, as in the noon-day light,

Her spotless innocence declare.

BECKENHAM, KENT.

ON MRS. MARY CLARKE,

Wife of Dr. Clarke, Physician, at Epsom, Surry,
who died 27th April, 1757. ,-^,. ^

Bi/ Graj/.

Lo! '^vhere this silent marble weeps,
A friend, a wife, a mother sleeps;

A heart, within whose sacred cell

The peaceful virtue^ lov'd to dwell
;

Affection Avarm, and faith sincere,

And soft liumaniiy were tliere;

In agony, in death rengn'd,

She felt the wound she left behind ;

Her infant image here below
Sits smiling on a father's w oe

;
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"Whom what awaits, -while yet he strays

Along the lonely vale of davs,

A pang, to secret sorrow dear,

A sigh, an unavailing tear
;

Till time shall ev'ry grief remove,
With life, with racm'rv, and with lore.

STEPNEY.

ON INIARY,

Wife of Captain Maj.aciu Snioxs^ Mariner, i:ho

died 29(h June, 1677.

Rest thou, who's rest gives me a restless life;

Because I've lost a kind and virtuous wife
;

I'll visit thee, and when I leave this light,

Come spend ray time in the same cell at night.
'Till then farewell ! farewell ! I cannot take
A final leave until thy ashes wake.

T/w fullozcinif inscription za on tlie urn in zchich the
heart of Pax t IfunriirAn, Es-«. tr«.y deposiitdy.

andiJiich is placed on a Mausoleum at fVext IVjjke-

ham, the seat of Lord le Dcspencer.

Paul WiiiTEHEVn, Esq,
of Twickenham,

Obiit December 30,

3 77-}.

Unhallow'd hands, this urn forhear: '

No gems, nor orient spoil

Lie here conceal'd—but, what's more rare,

A heart that knows no guile.
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STEPNEY,

ON MARY ANGEL,

Widoxc, zcho dledlQth November^ 1693, aged 72.

To say an angel here interr'd doth lye,

]\Iay be thoiiglit strange, for angels never dye ;

Indeed some fell from heav'n to hell,

Are lost and rise no more
;

This only fell from death to earth.

Not lost, but gone before
;

Iler dust lodg'd here, her soul perfect in grace.

Amongst saints and angels now hath took its place.

STEPNEY.

Captain John Chevers died Noyenibcr 18, 1675.

Ann CiiEVEHS, his wife, died November 14, 1673.

John Chevees, their son, died November 13, 1675.

Aged 5 days.

Reader, consider well how poor a span,

And how uncertain is the life of man;
Here lie the luisbaiul. wife, and child, by death,

AH three in five days time depriv'd of breath
;

The child dies first; the mother on the morrow
Follows: and then the father dies with sorrow;
A Casar falls by many wountis, well may
Two stabs at heart the stoutest captain slay.
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STEPNEY.

Here lies the body of CHRisTornER Henley, late
of liatclitre, deceased July 2d, 1693.

C onccal'd from caro, beneath this marble lies

II is sacred relicks, which again must rise;
R emote from human discords, unoppress'd,
I n their cold urn his peaceful ashes rest;
S natch'd into earth's dark bosom, free from all

T hose troubles which a mortal life befall

;

O pious reader ! l<now, his living just
P rocures his quiet slumbers in the dust

;

}i is virtuous deeds crown his unthinking clay,
T, rcct a monument without delay,
R aising his soul to everlasting day.

JI is wife and children's grief their tears reveal,
E ach find their lo^s too ^veighty to conceal

;N o unjust act through his whole race we find,
L oving he liv'd and just to all mankind

;E asic he sleeps till heav'n shall raise his dust,
Y iciding his soul V the mansions of the just.

STEPNEY.

ON MRS. MARY ]MELLASHIP,

Jl'Iio died 1721, r/-«/21.

O ciu LL death, that snatch'd my love away,
And was resolv'd no longer for to stay.

|
- rarewcli, my dear, since thou art ever gone, i

Therefore for thee I erect this stone

;

I

And always on purpose to thy memory, f

AVill still remain thine. \\ . C. \
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IN TUE OLD CIITTRCII AND CHURCH-YAUD OF

ST. GILES IN THE FIELDS.

Interr'd the corps of Baron Birch lies here,

Of Gray's Iiine, sonietimc by degree esqdirc ;

In 'chequer eighteen year a jiiclge he was,

Till soulc from aged body his did passe,

Alive his wife Eliza dotii remaine,

Of Stydfolke stocke ; one Sonne, and daughters

twaiue.

She bore by him ; the eldest in his life

He gave to Thomas Boyer, for his wife
;

His body sleeps till angels' trump shall sound:
j

God grant we all may ready tlien be found.
j

Joannes Birch, ob. A. D. 1581, Mail 30, .'Et. 66.

PANCRAS.

Sacred to the memory of

MISS DOROTHEA DIAS DE FARIA,

Jf'ho teas uvjortunattljj droKucd in the fifth ytar of

her age.

Soft as the balm tlie gentlest gale distils,

Sweet as the fragrance of the new mown hills ;

Her op'niiig mind a thoiisanil charms rcscal'd,

Proofs of those thousands whicli were yet conceal'd :

The loveliest flow'r in nature's garden plac'd,

Permitted just to bluosn, then plurkt in haste;

Angels behold her ripe for joys to come,
And caird by God's command their sifter home.

VOL. II. L
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To the pious memory of

SUSAN ELL,

The Wife of Richard Eli., zcho died I7ih Ma^j,

164S, aged 36 years. 1

To say an Ell lies here, e'en that alone i

Were epitaph enough ; no brass, no stone, I

No glorious tomb, no monumental hearse,
|

No gilded trophy, or long-labour'd verse, i

Can dignify her grave, or set it forth, I

Like tlie immortal fame of her own worth.
j

Then, reader, fix not here, but quit this room,
|And fly to Abraham's bosom—there's her tomb

j 1

There rests her soul ; and for her other parts, j

They are cmbalm'd, and lodg'd in good men's hearts,
;

A braver monument of stone or lime

No art can raise, for this shall outlast time.

STEPNEY.

ON CAPTALX JOHN DUNCH,
Who died 15th November, 1C96, aged 67.

Tho' Boreas' blasts and Neptune's waves
Have toss'd me to and fro,

In spight of both, by God's decree,
I harbour here below.

Where I do now at anchor ride,

With many of our Uect

;

Yet once again I must set sail,

Our Admiral, Christ, to meet.
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STEPNEY.

ON SIR THOAIAS SPERT, Kmgiit,

Some time comptroller of the Navy to Kins Henry
VIII. and both the first founder and master of the
worthy society of the corporation of I'riuity House.
lie lived enobled hy his own worth, and died the 8th
of September, 1541. To whose ])ious memory the

said corporation has gratefully erected this memorial.

Not that he needed monument of stone

For his well gotten fame to re.st npon;
But this was rear'd to testify that he
Lives in their loves that yet surviving be ;

For unto virtue, who first rais'd his name,
He left the preservation of the same;
And to posterity remain it shall,

When brass and marble monuments do full.

Learn for to die while thou hast breath;

So shalt thou live after thy death.

Anno Do. 1622, by the company of the Trinity

House this monument was erected 81 years after the

decease of their founder.

STEPNEY.

ON JOYCE RICH,

Who died August^ 1679, aged 74: «Ao Euzabi.tu
JVisiLii. her daughter. :cho died in the Lord, A<'-

vembcrQih, 1GS7, aged 47.

We two within this grave do lye,

Where we do rest together
;

Until the Lord shall us awake,
And from the goats us sever.
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ON JAMES BAYLY.

J NCLOSED lyes hid as sacred remains

A s e'er wa^ bound by th' King of Terror's cliains.

AI aster and chaplain's place he well did bear
;

Vj ach threat'iiing wave, astonish'd with his pray'r,

S hrunk in his head, when pious James was there.

B ayly on board, the baffled tempest flew

A s swift as morning sun exhales the dew
;

Y onder he conies—his joyfnl men would cry,

L ower your topsail, see the master's by

;

Y ou'd think when he was there some angel nigh.

God gave him leave to breathe his last on shore;
And what was lent him by th' Almighty Pow'r,
Jle safely did convey by trusty friend,

A\'ho strictly did perform the donor's end;
And spread the bounty of his lib'ral hand
Amongst his poor relations ; which command
i'ought the deceas'd sure title to the promis'd land,

Uorn at Landelph, in the county of Cornwall.

STtPNEY.

OX REBECCA BERRY,
T/if /HA' of Thomas EiTny, of StrafforcUe Bote,

Cicnt. idiu departed ihii life April 26,
5'2 ijcurs.

CoMi;. ladles, yon th;it would appear
Like angels fair, come, dress you here

;

Come, dress you at this marble stone,

And make tliat humble grace your own,
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Which once adorn'd as fair a mind
As e'er yet lodg'd in nomankind :

So she was dress'd, whose humble life

Was free from pride, was free from strife ;

Free from all envious brawls and jars,

Of human life the civil wars.

These ne'er disturb'd her jjeaceful mind,

W'^hich still was gentle, still was kind.

Her very looks, her garb, her mien,

Disclos'd the humble soul within.

Trace her thro' ev'ry scene of life,

View her as widow, virgin, wife
;

Still the same humble she appears,

The same in youth, the same in years ;

The same in low, in high estate.

Ne'er vex'd with this, ne'er mov'd with that.

Go, ladies, now, and if you'd be
As fair, as great, as good as she.

Go Icarn of her humility.

STEPNEY.

ON MR. WILLIAM KNIGHT,

Manner, born here Fcbruanj^ 1570, died Novcjndcr

22f/, 1636.

Mihi vivere Christus et mori Lucrum.

Cea^^e labours, rest, ye seas of cares and fears,

^^hose waves have toss'd me six and forty years ;

And now go sleep, mine eyes, sleep here, till ye
Awake shall my lUdeemer's ijlory sec

;

Sleep, till my happy soul rejoyned may
^^ itli recreated body live lor aye.

Tandem Portum.
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ST. GILES IN THE FIELDS.

Under this sad marbk' slcepes

Shee for whom e'en marble wecpes
;

Her ])raise lives still, tho' here she lies,

Seaming dead, that never dies
;

Religion, love, in suffering breast.

Her charity, mildness, and the rest,

Hath crown'd her soiile; all niourne with fame,
Her husband's lossc, and midwife's blame

;

Shee died in childbed, seventy times blest and seyen,

Her child and shee deliver'd both in lieaveu.

Margaretta Thountox, obiit octavo die Januarii,

A. D. leilja-t. suai 16.

Hound the Margcnt.

Full south this stone four foot, doth lye

His father John- and grandsire Henry,
Thornton, of Thornton, in Yorkshire bred,
Where lives the fame of Thornton being dead.

ST. GILES IN THE FIELDS.

From Marie's teares, to Marie's joy,
This .Marie is translated;

And alter threescore yearos annoy,
In heaven shee is instated.

With this slice cho^e the better part,

Never to be repented,

And held her Saviour in her heart

;

Thus are her joys augmented.
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This sought her Saviour at his tombc,

His feet with tears bcdew'd
;

That bore our Saviour in her wombe,
Whereby our joye's rcnew'd.

Then, happy soule, thrice happy this,

Happily interested;

In Marie's tearcs, and Marie's blisse,

Rest thou for ever blessed.

Marie Pill obiit 1629.

ClUSWICK CHURCH-YARD.

ON DR. ROSE.

Whoe'er thou art, with silent footsteps tread

The hallow'd mould where Rose reclines his hcai

Ah ! let not folly one kind tear deny,

But pensive pause, where truth and honour lie.

His the gay wit that fond attention drew.

Oft heard, and oft adniir'd, yet ever new
;

The heart that melted at another's £;rief

;

The hand in secret that bestow'd relief ;

Science untinctur'd with the pride of schools,

And native goodness free from formal rules.

With zeal thro' life he toil'd in learning's cause.

But more, fair virtue, to ]iromote thy laws.

His cv'ry action sought the noblest end ;

The tender husband, father, brother, friend!

Perhaps, e'en now, from yonder realm of day

To hi;, lov'd relatives he sends a ray ;

Pleas'd to behold affections like his own
With filial duty raise tiiis votive stone !
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ON MR. FOOTE.

Here lies one Foote, whose death may thousands

save,

For death has now one Foote within the grave.

PANCRAS.

ON ELIZABETH CARLETON,
Daughter of EDfVAUD Carleton, zcko zcas kn/^hi

harbinger to King James II. died January 191 It

^

1709, aged 25.

Had hcav'n commission'd death to Iiold his h:ind,

And virtue could the force of fate withstand,

This beauteous virgin had been longer liv'd.

Nor we so soon of her rich w orth depriv'd
;

Her charming youth, her meekness, wit, and sense,

Her charity, her truth, her innocence.

Hut ripe for God, her soul ascending flew,

And early bid this sinful w orld adieu.

Reader, make haste her graces to attain,

That thou in bliss may'st ever reign.

ON MISS SUSANNA WELDON,

iVho died July 1\. 17S1, aged 6 nioiiihs and 3 daiji.

Happy the babe, who, priviieg'd by fate,

To shorter labour, and a lighter weight,

Receiv'd but ve'iterdav the gift of breath,

Ordcr'd to-morrow to return to death.
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The follozdng zcas xcritten jipoti yiKsr. LiTTLiroy^

ziffe of EunARD LiTTi i.ToN^ of tlw liiiwr Ttlllplc^

Esq. icho (lied the. G/h of February, 1623, ami teas

burial in the Temple Church.

Here she lies, whose spotless fame
Invites a stone to Icain her name.

The rigid Si)artan, that deny'd

An epitaph to all tliat dy'd,

Unless for war or chastity,

Would here vouchsate an elcc^v :

She dy'd a wife, but yet her mind
(Beyond virginity retin'd)

From lawless fire remained as free

As now from heat her ashes be

;

Her husband (yet without a sin)

Was not a stran2;er, but her kin
;

That her chaste love might seem none other

Unto a husband than a brother.

Keep well this pawn, thou marble chest,

Till it be call'd for let it rest;

For while this jewel here is set,

The grave is but a cabinet.

OVEIl THE FIGURE OF A TRAVELLER,
IN HrXGEUFOKD CIIAPF.L.

Alassk, death, alasse! a blessful thinf: yon were,

Yf thou wouldyst spare us in our iustynesse,

And cum to wretches tliatbesoc of hovy chere,

When they ye ckpe to s'akc there (hstresse :

But owtc alasse, tliyne own sely selfwyldiiessc

Crewelly wcrncth the pvt. sevgh. wavie, and "I'pPj

To close there yen that after ye doth clepe.
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OYER THE FIGURE OF A SKELETON.

Gr vsT^^j-j^ galant, ia all thy lustre and prydc,
Ren-ir:r»R.ber that thou schaHe gy^c due.

Death yh^u]d fro thy body thy sowie devyde,
Tho - fvsayst not him ascape ccrtaynly.

To y^ derde boidies cast down thyne eye,

Behold. Efeayme well, coiisidorc, and see;

For suci as they ar, such shalt yow be.

1459.

r.ITCHFIELD CATHEDRAL.

LUCY GROYE,

Eldes? daughter of Edward Sneyd, Esq.

And Wife of Wtlliam Guove, Esq. LL. D.

Late pf Coventry, now of Litchfield Close,
|

Died 9th of December, m.dcc.exxxvii.
j

Jn the fortieth
;)
ear of her a^je,

j

And the tweufieth of her marriase,
j

Learin^ two sons and two daughters.
j

Grief, love, and (gratitude devote this stone }

To her, V. hose virtues blest a husband's life,
|

When lato in duty's sphere she mildly t,hone

As friei-d. as sister, daughter, mother, wife.

In the brir-'.r morn of b(<au<y, joy, and wealth,
Insidiou- pal-y iH>ar his vic(im drew,

j

Dash'd fror.-i hf-r youthful hands the cup of health,
j

And round her limbs his uunibirrg fetters threw. i
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Year after year her christian firmness strove

To check the rising sigh, the tear repress,

Soothe with soft smiles the fears of anxious love,

And heav'n's correcting baud in silence bless.

Thus tried her faith, and thus prepar'd her heart,

The awful call at length th' Almighty gave:
She heard—resign'd to linger or depart,

Buvv'd her meek head, and sunk into the grave.

The follozcing is zcnffen by L.iCKiycToy^ the cele-

brated bookseller, on himself ; and he requests, in

the publication of his memojus, that z^hen he is gone
to heaven (but he observes he's not in haste about
itJ his friends zcill have it engraved on his iomb~
stone.

• Good passenger, one moment stay,

And contemplate this heap of clay
;

*Tis LacivIxgto.v that claims a pause,

Who strove with death, but lost his cause:
A stranger genius ne'er need be,

Than many a merry year was he.

Some faults he had, some virtues too
;

(The devil himself should have his due;)
And as dame fortune's wheel turu'd round,
^^ hether at top or bottom found,
He never once forgot his station.

Nor e'er disown'd a poor relation
;

In poverty he found content,

Iliches ne'er made him insolent.

When poor, he'd rather read than e;it;

When rich, books form'd his highest treat.
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Ilis first great wi.h, to act, with care,

The scv'ral parts a'^si2;u'd him here;

And, as his heart to truth inclin'd,

He studied hard the truth to find.

Much pride he had,—'twas love of fame,

And slighted gold, to get a name
;

But fame herself prov'd greatest gain,

For riches follow'd in her train.

Much had he read, and much had thonght,

And yet, you see, he's come to nought

;

Or out uj print., as he would say,

To be revh'd some future day
;

Free from errata^ with addition,

A fiezc and a complete edition.

IN THE ABBEY CUUKCII, BATU.

In remembrance of

WILLIAM JEPIISON, ESQ.

Serjeant at Laze, zcho died 17th 3%, 1772, a^cd

38 yc^ars.

To him, who here with kindred ashes lies,

Fraternal love this tribute due sup])lies ;

To him whose years, amidst this vale of strife,

FuUiird the promise of an useful life;

Whovc studious love, from selfish dross rcfin'd,

Still made tJic laic the bulwark of mankind ;

What tho' no consort weeps or children mourn.

O'er a lov'd husband's or a father's urn ;

Yet many a widow, orphan, youth, and maid,

Whose helpless state confess'd his savin;: aid ;

On this cold stone may drop the grateful tear.

And sighing cry,—behold your guardian here •
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ON A CLERGYMAN. i

I

Lame.vtf.i) shade, if iii the silent grave
j

The sound uf human voice was ever heard
;

j

Or if the gates of dealh fast barr'd not out
j

All lovely converse \vi(h our friends on earth ; I

How loudly would'st thou hear thy loss bewail'd ;
'.

How gently would the notes of well-earn'd praise

Soothe thy def^arted sjjirit, and cheer thy soul

With the sweet solace that reflection draws

From a long train of goodly, virtuous deeds,

That ran in (|uick sucti-ssiou on : till when
That a\\ ful despot of the human race

Stopp'd their'career, and humbled to the dust

No trembling sinner, but a fearless mind,

Arm'd -with the shield of conscious rectitude,

By all lamented, as by all rcvcr'd.

And while I twine the mournful cypress wreath,

Wet with thy widow's and thy children's tears,

Around thy hallow'd bier, with fdial care,

I mingle ivy llow'rs, that, while alive,

Bloom'd with such classic lustre on thy brow.

Yc flocks, whose great salvation was his pride

Hither repair, and o'er your shepherd's tomb
Shed grateful tears of woe, for, in his death,

You've lost a sacred minister of truth,

W'ho taught you well, and what he taught bcliev'd.

ST. ALBAN'S, WOOD STREET.

llic jacet Tom Shouthose,
Sine tombe, sine sheets, sine riches,

Qui vixit sine gowne,

Sine cloake, sine shirt, sine breeches.
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RICHiNIOND, SURRY,

In the earth, beloAv this tablet,

Are the remains of

JAMES THOMSON,
Author of the beautiful Poems, entitled,

The Seasons, Castle or Indof-exce, Scc.kc.

Who died at Richmond, on the 27th day of August,

And was buried here on the 29lh, old style, 17-4S.

The Earl of Buchan, unwilling that so good
A man

And sweet a poet should be without a memorial,

Has denoted the place of his interment,

For the satisfaction of his admirers,

In the year of our Lord, 1792. -

Father of light and life ! thou good supreme !

O teach me what is good ! teach me tiiiself !

Save me from folly, vanity, and vice,

From ev'ry low pursuit ! and feed my soul

With knowledge, conscious peace, and virtue pure,

Sacred, substantial, never-fading bliss.

ON THE SAME.

And dieth Thomson as the fool must die,

Whose thoughts all perish w ith his memory ?

No : Death reveres the scribe's immortal mind;

His wit. tho' dead, yet lives to all mankind ;

Which hyniTi'd tlie Stasutis witli its angel tongue.

And with the morninrr stars in concert sung.

Here Liberty time waits on.to the last,

And Fuma o'er Genius blows a fun'ral blast

;
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There doleful Tragedy dcliglits to mourn,
Ev'n Indoloice \s\xh. tears attends this urn!

The world of sense for worth departed sighs,

And IVisdom weeps, when Understanding dies.

In Chichester Churchy Sussex, is a handsome momt"
inenty erected to the mcmorij of Collins the Poety

and the JuUoxcing epitaph engraven thercony zcritten

by Mr. 11.4 yLEY.

Ye, who the merits of the dead revere

Who hold misfortune sacred, cenius dear.

Regard this tomb, where Collins' hapless name
Solicits kindness with a double claim.

Tho' nature gave him, and tho' science tatight

The fire of fancy, and the reach of thought,

Severely doom'd to penury's extreme,

He paus'd in madd'ning pain, life's fev'rish dream ',

While rays of genius only serv'd to shew
The thick'ning horror, and exalt his woe.

Ye walls, that echo'd to his fratitic moan.
Guard the due records of this grateful stone

;

Strangers to him, enamour'd of his lays,

This fond memorial to his talents raise :

For this the a<hes of a Bard require.

Who touch'd the tend'rest notes of ])ity's Ivre ;

Who join'il pure faith to strong poetic pow'rsj

Who, in reviving reason's lucid hours,

Songht on one book his troubled mind to rest.

And rightly deeufd the Book of God the best.*

• Alluding to an exprc-sion of his in his last illness, " / ttute hut
9ne book, but thai is the tieU."
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CANTERBURY CLOISTERS,

ON MASTER HALL.
Tno' infant years no pompous honours claim,

Tlie vain parade of moiniiucntal fame,
To be their praise ; the last ,q;reat day shall rear

The s])otIess innocence that slcepcth here.

ON WILLIAM BILLINGS,

A soldier^ ziho died at Fairfield (the place of hifi na-

tivitg^) near Lungnor^ in the count i/ of Stajford, at

the advanced age of 10"2, on Fridaij, Janaanj 2S,

1791. Ue zcax born under a hedge in 1G94, not

an hundred j/ards from the cottage n-hcrc he died,

and it is related that he never knczo ichat sic/cneas

Teas, and died izithout a groan.

Conquests I shar'd in many a dreadful scene.,

M ith niatcaless Marlbro' and with brave Eugene,
To peaceful quarters billeted am /,

And here fori^etful of my labours lie.

Let me alone, awhile asleep, not slain,

For, when the trumpet sounds, I'll inarch again.

ST. BENNET, GUACECIIUUCII-STllEET.

Prey for the saulyi;s of nExn-v Donve, and Joan
his wyf, tlieyr fadyrs, iheyr modyrs, bredyr?, aiul

good freudys, and of al christian saulygs ; Jcsu, have

mercy, amen. Who departed this l)f 1491.
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ABBEY CHURCH, BATH.

ON MR. JAMES QUIN,

THE CELEBItJTED ACTOR.

By Mr. Garrkk.

That tongue, which set the table on a roar,

And charni'd the public ear, is heard no more

!

Clos'd are those eyes, the harbingers of wit,

Which spoke, before the tongue, what Suakespear
writ

;

Clos'd are those hands, Avhich living were stretch 'd

forth,

At friendship's call, to succour modest worth.

Here lies James Quin ! deign, reader, to be taught,

(Whate'er thy strength of body, force of thought,)

In nature's happiest mould however cast,

To this complexion thou must come at last.

'

THETFORD, IN ^'ORFOLK.

My grand-mother was buried here,

My COUSIN Jane, and two uncles dear ;

My FATHER perish 'd with a mortificution in his thighs ;

My SISTER di-opp'd down dead in the Minories :

But the reason wfiy I'm here interr'd,' according to

my thinking,

Is owing to mv good livinir, and hard drinking.

If, therefore, gf/t)(/r/;r/.s7'/«/Kv, you wish to live lone,

Don't drink too much xcint, bramly^ gin^ or any

thing strong.

TGI,. II. M
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ON JOHN TREHERNE,

Gentleman Poricr to King James the First.

Had kings a power to lend their subjects breath,

Treherne, thou should'st not be cast down by death;

Thy royal master still would keep thee then,

But length of days are beyond reach of men ;

Nor wealth, nor strength, nor great men's love can

ease

The wound death's arrows make, for thou hast these

;

In thy king's court good place is given,

Whence thou shalt go to thy king's court in heaven.

ST. saviour's, southwark.

In memory of

RICHARD HU.^IBLE, Esq.

Alderman of London, 1616.

Like to the damask rose you see,

Or like the blossom on the tree,

Or like the dainty flow'r of May,
Or like the morning of the day.

Or like the sun, or like the shade.

Or like the gourd which Jonas had.

Even so is man, whose thread is spun.

Drawn out, and cut, and so is done :

The rose withers, the blossom blasteth,

The llowcr fade?, the morning hastcth,

The sun sets, the shadow flics,

The gourd consumes, and man he dies.
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On the brow of Lansdown Hill, near Bath, is a hand-
some monument, Kith this inscription, erected bit

the late Lord LAXSDon-y, to Sin UrriL Ghas-
V1LI.E, his lordship^s ancestor, zcho reus killed on

. the 5th ofjuli), 1643, jn battle, uithStR fi'iLLi.m
JVjller.

Conquest or death was all his thoughts, so fire

Either overcomes, or does itself expire
;

His courage work'd like flames, cast heat about,
Here, there, on this, on that side; none gave out

;

Nor any pike in that renowned stand,

But took new force from his aspiring hand ;

Soldier-encourag'd soldier, man urg'd man,
And he urg'd all, so much example can;
Hurt upon hurt, wound upon wound did call,

He was the mark, the butt, the aim of all

;

His soul this while retir'd from cell to cell,

At last flew up from all, and then he fell.

But the devoted stand, enrag'd the more
From that his fate, ply'd hotter than before

;

And proud to fall with him, sworn not to yield,

P^ach sought an honour'd grave and won the field;

Thus he being fallen, his actions fought anew,
And the dead conquer'd while the living flew.
Thus slain, thy valiant ancestor did lie,

When his one bark a navy did defy
;

When now ciiconipnss'd round the victor stood.
And bath'd his pinnace in his conqu'ring blood;
'Till all the purple current dry'd and spent,

He fell, and made the waves his monument.
Where sliall the next fam'd Granville's ai^hes stand ?

Thy grandsire fills the sea and thou the land.
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ST. saviour's, soutuwark.

ON DR. LOCKYER,
Deceased April 26, A. D. 1672, aged 72.

Here Lockyer lies interr'd ; enough—his name
Speaks one hath few competitors in fame

;

A name so great, so gen'ral, it may scorn
Inscriptions, which do vulgar tombs adorn.
A diminution 'tis to write in verse

His eulogies, which most men's mouths rehearse ;

His virtues and his pills are so w ell known,
That envy can't conline them under stone;
But they'll survive his dnst, and not expire
Till all tilings else, at th' universal fire

;

This verse is lost, his pills embalm him safe

To future times, without an epitaph.

ST. MARY MAGDAX.EN, TAUNTON, SOMERSETSHIRE.

To the memory of

ROBERT GRAY, Esq.

A native of this iovm^ who, being left a poor
helpless orphan, went as an errand-boy to London.
Jn this state of servitude he behaved so well, that

Jiis master took him apprentice ; and when out of

his time, set him up in a ^hr.p. ivhere he had so much
success, that he acquired a great fortune, and re-

turned in his old age to Taunton.

JJeneath his eiTigy is the foUoM ing inscription.

Taunton bare him, London bred him ;

Piety train'd him, virtue led hira
j
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Taunton bless'd him, London bless'd him
;

Earth enricli'd him, heaven possess'd him

:

This thankful town, that mindful city,

Share his piety and pity
;

What he gave, and how he gave it,

Ask the poor, and you shall have it;

Gentle reader, may heav'n strike

Thy tender heart to do the like

;

And now thy eyes have read his story,

Give him the praise, and God the glory.

ON BRIGADIER GENERAI,

LORD HOWE.*

Here lies a matchless hero's mortal part,

Untimely struck by death's relentless dart;

Wisdom and valour, virtue, honour, truth,

And ev'ry outward grace adorn'd the youth: \

He for his country bravely dar'd to die,
j

His soul, too good for earth, would upwards fly. ;

Wc, who remain behind, his loss deplore, i

The brave man envies him the death he bore; 1

May those who envy, imitate his ways,
}

And British soldivrs all deserve his praise. 1

In Westminster Abbey, near the door which
opens into the cloisters, is a handsome monument to

\

his lordship's memory, with an inscription, in festi-
!

mony of his virtues and military services, erected by i

the province of INla^sacIiusett's Bay, in New En-
gland.

• Slain in America
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IN VENICE

Is a Latin inscription^ thus Englished.

To the memory of

John Magiii,

An incomparable boy,
Who, thro' the unskilfulness of the midwife,

On the 21st day of December, 1532,
Was translated from the womb to the tomb.

ON MR. ROGER CRAB,

Called the Pilgrim, zcho entered into eternity/ the

1 Ith duy of September, 1680, in the 60th year of
his age.

Tread gently, reader, near the dust
Committed to this tomb-stone's trust

;

For, ^vliile 'twas flesh, it held a guest.
With universal love possest

;

A soul, that stemm'd opinion's tide,

Did over sect^ in triumph ride :

Yet separate from the giddy croud,
And paths tradition had allow'd,

Thro' good ai:d ill reports he past,

Oft censur'd, yet approv'd at last
;

Wou.'d'st thou liis religion know.
In brief, 'twas this— to all to do
Ju^i as he would be done unto

;

So in kind natur(,-'s laws he stood,

A temple undefil'd with blood.

A friend to every thing was cood
;

The rest—angels alone can titly tell ;

Haste then to thcni and him : and so farewell.
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ST. MARY'S, YORK.

To the memory of a young maiden, who was acci-

dentally drowned, December 24, 1796.

Bij her Lover.

Nigh to the river Oiise, in York's fair city,

Unto this pretty maid death shew'd no pity

;

As soon as she'd her pail with water fill'd,

Came sudden death, and life like water spill'd.

ST. CLEMENT DANES

BURYING GROUND.

Here lie the remains of
* Honest Joe ^NIilleu,

Who was a tender husband,

A sincere friend,

A facetious companion.

And ail excellent comedian.

He departed this life the 15th day of August, 173S,

Aged 54 years.

If humour, wit, and honesty, could save

The humorous, witty, honest, from the i^rave,

The grave liad not so soon this tenant fotmd,

Whom honesty, wit, and humour crown'd.

Or could esteem and love preserve our breath,

And guard us longer from the stroke of death;

The stroke of doath on him had later fell,

Whom all mankind esteeni'd and lov'd so well.
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ON THE TllADESCANTS.

Father and son, the celebrated gardeners and bota-

nists, of xchom more mai) be knov:n by searching

the JuMOLEAS Museum at Oxeord ; to zchich their

cabinet of curiosities icas added, bj/ a deed of gift

from Mn. TRADEscAyr, Jiinr. bearing date De-
cember IGth, 1657.

Know, stranger, ere thou pass, beneath this stone

Lye John Tradescant, grandsire, father, son
;

The last dyed in his spring ; the other two
Liv'd till they had travell'd art and nature through;
As by their choice collections may appear,
Of what is rare, in land, in sea, in air

;

Whilst they (as Homer's Iliad in a nut)
A world of wonders in one closet shut;
These famous antiquarians, that had been
IJoth gard'ncrs to the rose axj> lily queex,
'1 ransplanted now themselves, sleep here ; and when
Angels shall with their trumpets Maken men,
Aud fire shall purge the world, these hence shall rise.

And change this garden for a paradise.

ON A WELCIIMAN,

KILLED BY A FALL FROM HIS HORSE.
|

Here lies interr'd, beneatii these stones, "
j

David ap Morgan, ap Shenkin, ap Jones
;

I

Ilur was born in Wales, hur travell'd in France, ;

11 ur went to heav'n by a bad mischance. I
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ST. JAMES'S, CLERKENWELt.

ON JOHN WEAVER,

The learned Author of a icork eniitled Funeral

Monuments.

Weaver, who labour'd iii a learned strain,

To make men long since dead to live again ;

And Mith expeiice of oil and ink did watch,

From the worm's mouth the sleeping corse to snatchy

Hath by his industry begot a way,
Death (who insidiates all things) to betray ;

Redeeming freely by his care and cost

iVIany a sad hcrse, wliich time long since gave lost:

And to forgotten dust such spirit did give.

To make in our memories to live
;

For Mhcresoe'et a ruin'd tomb he found,

His pen has built it new out of the ground ;

'Twixt earth and him this interchange we find,

She hath to him, he been to her like kind;

She was his mother, he a grateful child,

I^Iade her his theme, in a large work compird,
Of funerals, reliques, and brave structures rcar'dj

On such as seem'd unto her most endear'd j

Alternately to him a grave she lent.

O'er which his book remains a monument.

Lancashire gave rae breath, and Cambridge edu-

cation, I\IiDDLi:sEX gave me death, and this church

my humation, and Christ to me has given a place

with him in heaven.

zEtatis suae 66, A. D. 1632.
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SHERBOKXE, DOUSETsIIIRE,

To the memory of the i

HONOURABLE ROBERT DIGBT,

AND HIS SISTER MARY, 1727.

Bj/ Pope.

Go ! fair example of untainted youth,

Of modest wisdom and pacific truth
;

Compos'd in suff' rings, and in joy sedate,

Good without noise, without pretension great

;

Ju««t of thy word, in ev'ry thought sincere,

"VViio knew no wish but what the world might hear ;

Of softest manners, unatfected mind,

Lover of peace, and friend of human kind ;

Go, live, for heav'n's eternal year is thiue

;

Go, and exalt thy moral to divine.

And thou ! bless'd maid ! attendant on his doom,
|

Pensive hast follow'd to the silent tomb, 1

Steer'd the same course to the same quiet shore, i

N'ot parted Ions, and now to part no more;
|

Go, then, where only bliss sincere is knowa ; |

Go, where to love and to enjoy are one. '
j

Yet take those tears, mortality's relief, 1

And 'till we share your joys, forgive our grief;
i

These little rites, a stone, a verse receive, .|

'lis all a father, all a friend can give

!

_ '

NORWICH CATHEDRAL.

IIkre lies the body of honest Tom Page,

Who died in tlie 33d year of his age.
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LOWESTOFT, SUFFOLK.

In memoriam Johannis Wilde,
10 Die Augusti, Anno Dom. 1644.

The cropp full ripe appears

To stoope to the earth
;

And from its fruitfull eares,

A numerous birth

Unto the reapers reares.

Thos weare his labours prosperously shid,

Wich wcare to some a beina;, to many bread;

And heere his living stock is, thou'g hee's dead.

'Tis true, hee's sow'd agen,

But not for men ;

His soiile is gone,

And to her rest is flowne.

But when they meet

;

And that the knotted shecke

Shall be untyed

By his triumphant bryde,

His dust shall curdle into tlcsh and bone,

And sleight the tomb stone.

Thus met, thus joyn'd, thus both with innocence

drcst,

They'le passe to th"' ever living, over blest,

Till when his ashes heere must rest.

SELBY, YORKSHIRE.

Heri: lit^ the body of poor Frank Ro\r,

Parish-clerk and grave-stonc cutterj

And this is writ to let you know,
What Frank for others us'd to do,

Is now for Frank done by another*
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ON A BEAUTIFUL CHILD.

Beneath this rugged monument
There sleeps the sweetest innocent,

That e'er with tender passions warm'd
A parent's heart, or smiling cliarm'd :

Iler wit mature, her rosy cheeks,

As the op'ning blossoms s.^y,

Or the star, when morning breaks :

Ileav'n saw ; and snatch'd her soul away.
Amidst its cherub forms to shine,

"NV'ho was like them so lovely and divine.

IJring flt)w'rs, ye virgins ! strew her grave,

Then say, " These sweets let sweetness haw.'*

LAMBETH CHURCH.YARD.

Near this place are the remains «f
|

WILLIAM BACON,
j

Of the Salt OiTice, London, Gent. |

AVho was killed by thunder and lightning,

At his window, July 12, 1787,
Aged 34 years.

l\y touch a-thcrial in a moment slain,

lie felt the pow'r of death, but not the pain.

Swift as the lightning glanc'd, his spirit tlew,

And bill this rouirh, temprstuous world adieu.

Sh«»rt was his passage to that peaceful shore,

Where storius anuoy, and dangers threat no more.
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CAMEERM'ELL.

To the memory of

MARY VOGUELL,
tVife ofHenry Fogueil, Esq. zoho died 'iSth ofFe-

bruary, 1775, aged 2S ijcars.

Say then, did bounteous heav'n dispense,
Such beauty, witj and social sense,

To meet an early doom ?

How soon the purest sonl is lied

To join the visionary dead,

And share the silent tomb.

Fond man, thy vain complaints give o'er.

Frail as the blossom of an hour.

Thy shadowy term is giv'n
;

Yet God his fav'rite vot'rj' knows,
' Contracts the spaa replete with woes,

And calls the saint to heav'u.

WIxXSLEY, NEAR BRADFORD, WILTS.

Near this ])lace lie the remains of Ja\e Sarfen:
she spent a great part of her life in nursing of young
children ; in which station she behaved with that
faithful diliconcc and feiiderncss, that her e.\am])lc

is highly worthy the imitation of all those who un-
dertake so imjiortant a trnst.

Elizaketh Omvf.r, who owes her life to the
indefatigable i)aiMS atid unwearied attendance of this

good woman, thinks it her duty to pay this last

grateful tribute to her memory.
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IGHTHAM, KEKT.
|

To the pretious name and honour of
!

DAME DOROTHY SELBY, '

The reiki of Sir JFilliam Seldy, Knight, (he

daughter and heir of Charles Boyiun, Esq.

Sjie avas a Dorcas, .

"Whose curious needle turn'd th' abused stage

Of this lewd world into the golde.v age;
"Whose pen of steel and siiken ink enroH'd 1

The acts of Jonah in records of gold
; |

"Whose art disclos'd that plot, which, had it taken, |

Rome had triumph'd, and Britain's walls had shaken.
|

She was
\

In heart a Lydia, and in tongue a Hannah,
\

In zeal a Ruth, in wedlock a Susannah
;

i

Prudently simple, providentially warv, j

To the world a Martha, and to heav'n a Mary.

Who put on
"I

in the year 1 pilgrimage 69
immortality / of her / redeemer 1641

March loth. i

MESTUAM, ESSEX.

ON MR. CHARLES CARR,
iVho died December 18//i, 1782, aged 62.

I've mock'd the storm,

Ont-rid the wave.

And found the harbour in the grare ;

With joy forsook this earthly clod,

And Hew into the arms of God.
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AT STANTON HAUCOURT, OXOX,
j

ON THE HON. SLMON HAllCOURT, i

Onlij son of the Lord Chancellor Harcourt^ n-ho died
\

1720.— Bj/ Mr. Pvpc.
\

To this sad shrine, whoe'er thou art ! draw near,

Here lies the friend most lov'd, the son most dear;
|

Who ne'er knew joy, but friendship might dividcj
;

Or gave his father grief but when he dy'd..

How vain is reason, eloquence how v.cak,

If Pope must tell what Hahcourt cannot speak;

Oh let thy once lov'd friend inscribe thy stone,

And with a father's sorrows mis his own.

ON DEMAR,

A USURER IN DUBLIN.

% Dean Staff

.

Beneath this verdant hillock lies

Demar, the Mealthy, and the wise:

His heirs, that he might safely rest,

Have put his carcase in a chest;

The very chest in m hich, they say,

His other half, his money lay
;

And if his heirs continue kind

To that dear self he left behind,

I dare believe that four in five

Will think, his better half alive.
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ON COLEMAN,
A plctiing papist, in the reign of Charles the Second.

If hear'n be pleas'd, when sinners cease to sin;

If h-;.l be pleas'd, when sinners enter in ;

If e^rrh be pleas'd, when ridden of a knave
;

Then all are pleas'd— for Coleman's in his grave.

ST. BraDE's, FI-EET-STUEET.

ON ZADOCK SHER.AIENDINE,

Ob. JulijIA, \71d,jE(. C7,

For feats in Flandria's plains renown'd,
Here lies a British blade ;

Are gave at last the fatal wound,
Which foes in vain essay 'd ;

Yet boasts the grave but half its prey,
"Whilst friends his name adore

;

His deeds shall consecrate his clay.

And what can Marlbro's more ?

FOLKSTONE, KENT.
An ho-sp he hath, 'tis made of such good fashion,
The te-'^nt ne'er shall pay for reparation

;

Nor wl ] his landlord ever raise his rent,

Nor t'j m him out of doors for non payment;
From c'imney money* too this house is free:
To sue - an house who would not tenant be ?

Erected 1G88.

• Ai;--::-^ to the tax of (wo shiUinijs per annum, on rver%- /r^
?>.Wor -.^:-ifi in every hou~e in tii-lniid, be-an Ijtli Cl.arJc* II.

1662, ab--! -i-.cd by William and Mary, 1(38^,
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THE LADY ELIZABETH,*

Second zcife to Thomas Duke of Norfolk, died on
the 30/h of November, in v:hat year is not men-
tioned (but siippoycd to be about 1558,J and lies

buried in Hoicard's Chapel at Lanibcthj zchere, on
a table, is the folloizing inscription.

Good Diichcssc of Norfoike,

TJie Lord have mercy upon the;

Who died at Lambeth
The last of November.

Farewell, good lady, and sister dcare,

In earth we shall never meet heare

;

But yet I trust, Avith God is grace,

In heaven we shall deserve a place
;

Yet t!)y kindnesse shall never depart
During my life out of my heart

:

Thou wast to me both far and neare,

A mother, a sister, a friend most dearc,

And to all thy friends most sure and fast,

When fortune had sounded his froward blast:

And to the poore a very mother,
More than was known to any other

;

Which is thy treasure now at this day,
And for thy soulc they heartih pray

;

So shall I doe that here remayne
;

God thy soul preserve from payne.

By thy most bounded brother,

Hr\RY LoRn ST.VFFOun.

* She was tlic daughter of Ed-vard Sta.-ibrd, Duke of Buriv.n^i.aiii,

who was bcliea^Ud the Hth ci May, 15'21,

VOL. 11. N
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BISHOP or DURHAM.

Beneath this marble Butlor lies cntomb'd,
"\VhOj A^-ith a soul inllam'd by love divine,

His life in presence of his God consiimM,

Like the bright lamps before the holy shrino.

His aspect pleasing, mild, with learning fraught,

His eloquence was like a chain of gold,

That the wild passions of mankind controul'd ;

Desire' of transient riches he had none ;

These he with bounteous hand did well dispense J

Bent to fulfil the ends of Providence,

His heart still lix'd on an immortal crown.

His heart a mirror was of purest kind,

^^'herc the bright image of his Maker shin'd ;

llellecting faithful to the throne above

Th' irradiant glories of the mystic dove.

FAIUFORD, IX GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Sacred to the memory of

JOHN TAME, ESQ.

Founder of this Church, zcho died 1 500.

FoK Jesu's love, pray for me,
I may not pray, now pray ye,

With a paternoster and an ave,

That my sins released may be.
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ST. BARTIIOl.OMEW THE GREAT
SMITHFIELD.

Sacred to the memory of that worthy and learned
Fra>xis Anthony, Doctor in Physick.

There needs no verse to beautifye thy praise,

Or keep in memory thy spotless name
;

Religion, virtue, and thy skill did raise

A threefold pillar to thy lasting fame.

Though poysonous envy evor sought to blame,
Or hide the fruits of thy intention

;

Yet shall they all commend that high designe

Of purest gold to make a medicine,

That feele thy helpe by that thy rare invention.

He died the 26th of May, 1623, his age 74; his

loving Sonne, John Anthony, Doctor in Physicke,
left this remembrance of his sorrow.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT,

SMITH VI ELO.

Hie in humatum succubat, quantum terrcstre viri

vcreTenerandiEinvARDi Cooke, Philosoplii appriuie
ducti, necnon medici spectatissimi. qui lerrio idus

Augusti, anno 1652, anno ajtatis 39. Certa resur-
j

genda spe (uti nccesse) natura; concessit. I

Unslcce your briny Hood ; uhat, can you keep
j

Your eyes from tears, and see the marble weep : I

Burst out, for shame; or if you find no vent

For tcarsj yet stay, and sec the stones relent.
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ON WILLIAM BUNBURY,

OfllacUeigh, in Sirfolk, Esq. zcfio died 07i the llth

of September, 174S.

Here lies the man, whom gcn'rous nature bless'd

With all the charms that CYcr man posscss'd
;

To those were join'd, what study could disj)ensc,

Learning, and all th' accomplishments of sense;
Wit, judgment, candour, virtue here combine,
To solemnize and hallou' this sad shrine

;

But vain is grief, for nature's equal laws

Require eflccts should follow from their cause :

Mortals, when once above their rank they rise,

iNIust leave this w orld, and settle in the skies.

Some years since, a Mr. Dicksos, zcho zcas provost

of Dundee, in Scotland, died, and by zcill left the

sum of one guinea to a person to compose an epitaph

vpon him ; zihich sum he directed the three execu-

tors to pay. The executors, thinking to defraud
the poet, agreed to meet and share the guinea anions

them, each contributing a line to the epitaph, zchich

run as folloics:

1st. Here lies Dickson, provost of Dundee:
• 2d. iiere lies Dickson, here lies he.

The third was put to it for a long time, but unwil-

ling to lose his bhaie of the guinea, at length vocife-

rously ticlaimcd.

Ilallclujahj hallehijee.
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Imitated from the French epitaph on Madame de
FuyTASGKs, Mistress of the Kiyc of France.

Approach this tomb, and check those vain desires;

Ah ! let the hapless fate of her who here

Perhaps may claim the tribute of a tear,

Deter th' unwary : hence, ye envious, see

How vain the pomp of courts, and pity me.

Dazzled by grandeur, and misled by show,
I trod the paths that lead to guilt ami woe;
A king's gay, gawdy victim 1 became,
And, rais'd to titles, they but told ray shame.

May the Almighty, in his mercy, save

A wretch who came repentant to the grave;

And be this truth on ev'ry mind imprest,

No real transport fires the guilty breast

;

Imperfect are the pleasures, transient all.

And from their greatest height most dreadful is the

fall.

TOWER CHURCH.
A family of the name of WinTAcnr, li;e buried under

a stone zcifh the foUuxcing inscription.

>^i:i: hovv the just, the virtuous, and the strong,

'i'he beautiful, the innocent, the young.
Here in pronii^'Cuous dust together lie :

Retlect ou this, depart, and learn to die.

* The last person mentioned on the stone dyed of
<ho bite of a mad dog.
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KEWIXGTON BUTTS, SURRY.

ON MRS. HOCKEY, SQUIRE,

Wife of Mr. Jllfairs Srjif/re, zcho died 2'ld Nofcm.,
ber, 17 GO, aged 60.

A>tiT>='T (lic errors -which in life we see,

(For V ho that's huninn is from error free ?)

When kind compassion in the bosom dwells,

To >oflcn sorrow wliich another feels;

To hflj) tlie orphan, stop the widow's si'-^hs,

And wipe the tears of want from streaming eyes :

Such christian virtue many faults conceals,

Procures the joys Avhicli sacred writ reveals:

These were her acts, whose loss we here deptore.

The means she us'd to open nicrcy's door.

NE-WINOTON RUTTS, S115RY.

ON PATIENCE CIIl IICIIILL,

JV/io died September 29, 1768, aged 26.

If. by the course of time, we from Jier birfh

Compute liowlonc; she suirer'd here on earth ;

Short was her dale, she wither'd in her })ridc.

The /low'r scarce op'ned ere it droop'd and dy'd :

But if vve measure by a justcr rule,

The heii^lit sln« reach'd in virtue's sacred school.

Far loni:;cr was her span;—none then appears

bo grac'd by time, so reverenc'd with jears.
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WORCESTER CATHEDRAL.

Here lyeth buriod Prince Arthure, the first be-

gotten son of the ri^hte renowned Kiiioe IRiiry the

Seventhe, which noble Prynce departed out ot this

transitori iyfe in the castle of l^udlowe, in th<^sevt.'n-

tcenth yere of his father's ray£jne,and in the yere of

our Lorde God, on thousand five hundred and two.

STANTON HARCOURT.
Near this place lie the bodies of

John Hlwet and Mahy Drew,
An industrious youus; man, and virtuous maiden,

Of this parish
;

Who being at harvest -work

(With several others)

Were in one instant kiWd by lightning.

The, last day of July, 'l718.

The follozcing epitaph icas zcritten by Mr. Pope, at

the request of Lord Harcuurt, icho placed the itoiit;

over thein.

Think not, by rig'rous judgment seiz'd,

A pair so faithful could expire

;

Victims so pure, heav'n saw, well pleas'd,

And snatch'd theui in cajlcstial lire.

Live well, and fonr no sudden fate -

W hen God calls virtue to the grave,

Alike 'tis justice, soon or late

—

JNIercy alike to kill or save.

Virtue iinmov'd can hear the call.

And face the Hash that melts the ball.
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ON MR. JOHN BEARD,

LATE OF COVENT GARDEN THEATRE.

Satire, bo dumb ! nor dream the scenic art

Must spoil the morals and corrupt the heart.

Here lies Joii.v Beard :

Confess, with pensive pause,
His modesty was great as our applause.

Whence had tliat >oicesuch magic to control ?

Twas but the echo of a well-tnii'd soul :

Thro' life, his morals and his music ran
In symphony, and spoke the virtuous man.

Go, gentle harmonist, our hopes approve,
To meet, and hear thy sacred songs above

;

When taught by thee, the stage of life well trod,

We rise to raptures round the throne of God.

Ob. February 5, 1791, .Etatis suae, 75.

Here lieth THOMAS TOMKINSON,

Late of Slade-House,

Wlio died February 13, 1760.

Hn ktiow ledge was great,

Deep things to relate;

Unto the whole world you shall tell.

There is few lo be found
Upon Kniilish ground

Brave Tomkinsoa can parallel.
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ST. LUKP:'S, CHELSEA.

Sacred to posterity.

In a vault, near this place, lies the body of
Anne, the only daughter of

Edward Ciiamberlayne, LL. D.
Born ill London, January 20, 1607,

Who,
For a considerable time, declined the inatrimonial

state.

And scheming many things

Superior to her sex and age,

On the 30th of June, 1G90,
And under the command of her brother,

With the arms and in the dress of a man,
She approv'd herself a true Virago,

By fighting undaunted in a fire ship against the

French,
Upwards of six hours.

She might have given us a race of heroes,
Had not premature fate interposed.

She returned safe from that naval engagement,
And was married, in some months after, to

John Spragge, Esq.
With whom she lived half a year extremely happy.

But being delivered of a daughter, she' died

A fen- days after,

October 30, 1692.

This monument, to his most dear and aflectioriate

*ife, was erected by her most disconsolate hu^bauJ.
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COMPOSED BY A GENTLE.MAX,

rOR HIMSELF.

Fap.xwell, Tain world ! I've seen enough of thee,

And now- am careless what thou say'st of me
;

Thy smiles I court not, nor thy frowns 1 fear,

JNIy cares are past, my head lies quiet here :

"W hat faults you saw in me take care to shun,
And look at home—enough there's to be done;
Where'er I liv'd or dy'd, it matters not,

To whom related, or by whom begot:
I w-a=, now am not ; ask no more of mc,
'Tis all I am, and all that you shall be.

In thT church of St. Catharine^ at Goi/iehl, in Essex,
\

is a superb monument to the memory of a fumili/
\

of the name of Knight, enclosed in a large zcainscot

ca^e, x;:hich opens bif tzco folding doors. The full
Ungth efjlgics of the persons to -chose memory it

zza^ erected, are curivusltj z:rought in marble., and ;

over their heads the fullozcing inscription.
|

O FAIREST pattern to a falling age, I

"Whose public virtue knew no party ra<^e
; j

"\V'ho-c private name all titles reconinu-nd,

—

'
1

The pious son, fond husoand. faithful friend.

Jn manners plain, in sense alone retin'd, J

Oood without shew, and without weakness kind. \

To rrason's equal dictate ever true,

-C'alm to resolve, and constant to i)ursue.

In life with ev'ry social grace adorii'd,

3n death, by friendship, honor, virtue moura'd.
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ST. PETER'S, AT ST. ALBANS.

Ih the yere of Christ, one thousand fowr
Hundred, full trew,

With fowr and sixteen,

I, Richard Skypwith, gentylman in birth.

Late fellow of New Inne
;

In my age twentl-on, my sowl jiarty'd from
The body in August
The sixteenth day.

And now T lye her, abiding God's mercy.

Under this ston in clay ;

Desyring yow that this sal see, unto the

IVIaiden pray for me ;

Yat bare both God and man,
Like as ye wold, that order for yee shold

When ye ne may nor can.

CLERKENWELL.

Who died Jan. 12, 1795, aged 50.

Earth is now laid io earth,

And dust to dust,

Earth opens its mouth,
And be till'd it must.

This is the lot of all,

There are none can lice ;

Earth is not full.

There's room yet left for thee.
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}

On a tomb stonc^ in the burning ground in the City
\

Road. '

To the memory of
|

The venerable John Wesi-ey, A. M. i

Late Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford. '»

This great light arose, >

• By the singular jirovidence of God,
j

To enlighten these nations,
|

And to revive, enforce, and defend

The pure apostolical doctrine and practice of

The primitive church.

Which he continued to defend, both by his

' Labours and his writings,

For more than half a century
;

And M ho, to his inexpressible joy,

Not only beheld their iniluence extending, >

And their etlicacy witnessed, '

In the hearts and lives of many thousands, 1

As well in the wksteux mould, as in these i

kingdoms,
|

But also, far above all huuian power or expectation,
[

Lived to see provision made by the singular I

Grace of God, ;

For their continuance and establishment,

To the joy of future generations.

Reader, if thou art constrained to bless the

Instrument,

riive Cod the ;;;lory.
,

After having languished a few days.
He at length iinishcd

His course and his Hie together.

Gloriously triumphing over death,

March '2, Anno Domini 1791,
In the 8Sth year of his age.
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CLAYBROOK, LEICESTERSHIRE.

By the Margravine of Anspach.

To the memory of

Charles Jennf.r, Clerk, A, M.
Vicar of this parish,

AVho died May Uth, 1774, aged 38.

HEKEin earth's cold bosom lies entomb'd

A man, -vvliose souse, by ev'ry virtue grac'd,

Made each harmonious muse obey his lyre :

Nor shall th' erasing mind of poAv'rful time

Obliterate his name, dear to each tuneful breast,

And dearer still to soft humanity
;

For oft the sympathetic tear would start

Unbidden from his eye : another's woe
He read, and felt it as his own.

Reader,

It is not flattery or pride that rais'd

To his remains this modest stone ; nor yet

Did partial fondness trace these humble lines ;

But weeping friendship, taught by truth alone

To give, if possible, in future days.

A faint idea to the race to come,

That here reposcth all the mortal part

Of one, who only liv'd to make his friends

And all the world regret he e'er should die.

SUOREWTCn.
i

ON MR. JACOB VESENBFX'K, Cr.Nx.
{

JMio died December 31,1 729, aged 69.
j

In all your pride and self vain glory,
|

Mind this sauie well, JNIemexto aiori. |
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^t Bury St. Edmund''s^ during a violent storm of

thunder and ligh/nijig, a i/ouns; zcotuan kus .struck

dead by a ^fire-bull, zc/iich jell in the house, and
slightly hurt her mother, ISlarjj Singleton.

Here lies interred the body of

M.VUy Sl-VGLETOX,

A young maiden of this parish,

Aged 9 years
;

Born of Roman Catholic parents,

And viituoiisiy brougiit uj);

"Who, being in the act of prater,

Repeating her vespers.

Was instantaneously killed by a Hash of lightning:,

August 16, 1785.

XoT Siloam's ruinous tow'r the victims slew,

IJecause above the many sinn'd the few :

JVor here the fated lightning wreak'd his rage,

I?y vengeance sent for crimes matur'd by age ;

I'or whilst the thunder's awful voice was heard,

The little suppliant, with its hands uprcar'd,

Atldress'd her God in pray'rs the priest had taught;

IJis mercy crav'd, and his protection sought.

Ivoarn, reader, hence, that wisdom to adore,

Thou canst not scan ; and f^-ar his boundless pow'r.

Safe shalt thou be. if thou perform'st his will
;

Blest if he spares, and inore blest should he kill

!

CIREXCKSTER CHURCH-YARD.

Oe'K bodies are like siior.s, which olT we cast ;

J'liysic their lOiiLtu is, and death their LAbT.
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INTENDED FOR

WILLIAM COYFE,

Of Kent, zcho died in March 1756, aged 23.

Here rests, from all the cares of fleeting life,

A youth whose early m orth our praises claim;

His humane bosom Avas unknown to strife,

And all his actions brought increase of fame.

Thro' habit virtuous, and from reason just,

When round his heart death's gloomy terrors

play'd
;

He did not after life's allurements lust,

But meekly smiling, heav'n's decree obey'd.

Whene'er his friends shall view this darksome graye ;

Whene'er upon his virtues they reflect ;

The mourning tear will fall^ the heartfelt sigh will

heave :

By tender passions all their soul be dcckt.

EPITAPHE DE ROBESPIERRE.

Passant, ne pleure pas moa sort,

Si je vivais, tu serais mort.

IN ENGLISH,

Passenger, weep not at my fate.

For were I living, thou wouldst soon be dead.'

• InaUuiion to Jiis insatiate thirst far the blood of iiis felio* i

tizeiis.
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ON MRS. SARAH MENCE,

IVho died in 1763, aged 7 5

.

\.rtto the ashes, and the virtuous miiul,
': vr who liv'd in peace with all mankind ;

: irrbly religiouti, silently sincere,

-.uue to others, to herself severe ;

.zj-i'd from the heart, unknowing of disguise,
' -in in her tlioughts, and candour in her eyes ;

'~:j sacrific'd no faith to private ends,
" T.out reserve devoted to her friends ;

~-r,icr alike to envy and to pride,

'A sense her li^ht, the word of <Jod her guide
;

-r live to piety her early days,

_:- breath'd in dying Iiours her ^Maker's praise.

":-ry, who thus the soul to heav'n engage,
.-T youth's first choice, their last dchirc in age.

ON ELIZABETH,

~V irifc oj MicJiJLL PjoLiihi:, Kuj. ::ho died
Scjjtenibcr?, 1784, aged 74.

lost and niourn'd, admir'd. and lov'd rhro' life.

• best of woTiKMi, and thou faithful wife.

--:*eil, 'tis mine thy \irtues (o <.!epIore
;

ir.^cr hero, ami feel thv aid no more
;

-.inc to wait "till (hy remains are led
.'• nis hiest tomh. whore rests thy languid head

;

~ ;2 ihall thy husband (from that an::ui-ii free
'

^ ieath has Kft Liiu) rest in peace wiili tiice.
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CIIAPEI, or EDWARD THE CONFESSOn,

\VESTMINSTEft AUBEY,

ON QUEEN ELEANOR,

JVtfe to King Edzcard the First.

.
QuEEK Eleaxor is interr'd,

A worthy noble dame,
Sister unto the Spanish King,
Of royal blood and fame.

King Edward's wife, first of that name,
' And Prince of Wales by ri2;ht,

Whose father Henry, just the Third, t

Was sure an English Wight,
Who crav'd her wife unto his son

;

The prince himself did go
On that embassage luckily,

As chief, with many mo.
This knot of linked marriage

Her brother Alphonso iik'd,

And so 'tween sister and this prijice

i The marriage was upstrik'd.

I 'The dow'ry rich and royal was,

I

For such a prince most nteek,

I

Fcr Ponticve wns the marriage gift,

? . A dowry rich and crcat.

i A woman both in council wise,
1 Religious, fruitful, meek,

;

"\\ ho did increase her husband's friends,

I
And larg'd his honpur eke.

]
. Loarn to die.

I

TOL. II. Q

I
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A SCOTCH EPITAPH.

Hkre fast asleep lies Saunders Scott,
Long may he snort and snore

;

His bains are now in Gorman's pot,

That iis'd to strut the stv*icts before.

lie liv'd a hide and tastrel life,

For gude he nae regarded
;

His perjur'd clack rais'd mickle strife,

For uhilk belike he'll be revarded.

liUtemper'd loon ! that us'd to snort
• ^\'hen ilk his neigh bonrs fill ia trouble;

His cybts do now lie in the dirt,

To satisfy hi; brethren double.

The bread of life was offer'd him
For to ahatt his evil ;

But he refusal, and «ao he's dead
;

\\ ha kens but no\v he's wi' the devil ?

But syne he's ganc, I'll say nae niair

—

In Abram's bo?om may he waken;
But gin he meet with sic gude fate,

There's mair than ane will be mistaken.

king's AllLtY, WOHCKSTEKSUIltE. ' 1

LlTHOLKGMA QuARE RepONITCR
]

Sill HARHY.* I

A heap of stonc=; yon see appear,

For why ! because Sir Hakrv licth here,

• Sir }lonrv Cinin-^bv.
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WESTMIXSTER ABBEY.
'

'

|

ON SIR WILLIAM TRUMBAL,

One of the principal ftecrctarics of state to King fVil. !

Ham 11J. zcho having resigned hi>i place ^ died in
\

retirement at Easlhamsted, in lierJcx, 1716. ^

Bj; Mr. Pope.

A PLEASING form, a firm yet cautious mind,

Sincere, tho' pnidont, constant, yet rcsi^^n'd ;

Jlonour unchatig'd, a principle profcss'd,
)

Fix'd to one side, but niod'rate to the rest

;

. |

An honest courtier, yet a patriot too,

Just to his prince, and to his country true ; - i

Fill'd with the sense of age, the fire of youth, . |

A scorn for wrangling, yet a zeal for truth ; |

A gen'rous faith, from superstition free,

A love to peace, and hate of tyranny : \

'Such this man was, who now from earth remov'd, ,

At length enjoys that liberty he lov'd.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY CLOISTERS.

Here lyoth the body of George Virtue, late en-
graver and fellow of tho Society of Antiquarians, who
was born in London, anno 16S4, and departed this

life 24th of July, 1756.

With manners gentle, and a grateful heart,

And all the genius of the ijraphic art.

His fame shall each succeeding artist own,
Longer by far tlian monuments of stone.
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'•: the ccH vialk of the Cloisters at this Abbey is a
hand-ov'.e monument^ zri-ih the J'oUuidng elvgant in-

scription.

Reader,
If thou art a Briton,

Behold this tomb with reverence and regret

:

Here lie the remains of

Daniel PtLTENEY, !

The kindest relation, the truest friend, I

The warmest patriot, the worthiest man :

He exercised virtue in this age,

Sofficient to have distinguished him even in the best.

Sagacious by nature,

Industrious by habit,

Inquisitive with art,

He gain'd a complete knowledge of the state of |

Britain, !

Foreign and domestic, »

'i most the backward fruits of tedious experience,

In him the early acquisition of undissipated youth.
He served the court several years :

Abroad, in the auspicious reign of Queen Anne,
\

At home, in the reign of that excellent prince

George I. j

He served his country always;
|

At court independant, 1

In the senate unbiassed : \

At every ago and in every station.

This was the bent of his generous soul, '

This was the business of his laborious life.

Public men, and public things.

He judged b)- one constant standard,

The true interest of Britain ;

He made no other distinction of party ;
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He abhorred all other.

Gentle, humane, disinterested, beneficent,

He created no enemies on his ow n account

:

Firm, determined, inllexible,

He feared none he could create in the cause of

Britain.

Reader,

In this misfortune of thy country, lament thy own.

For know.
The loss of so much private worth,

Is a public calamity.

%* There is no mention made on the monument
of his age or the time of his death.

IN ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL,

"WESTMINSTER ABBEY,

\ Is a monument to the memori/ of John PvcKERiTio.^

i Knight, and Lord Chancellor, in the reign of Queen

Elizabeth. Ot^, his ej/igj/ is a Latin inscription,

thus Englished.

I
The public care and laws engag'd my breast,

I To live was toilsome, but to die is rest
;

f Wealth, maces, guards, crowns, titles, things that

I
fade,

f I The prey of time and sable death are made.

, Virtue inspirks men.

? His wife this statue rears to her lov'd spouse,

The test ot con>tancy and marriage vows.

1/riist [shall see the Lord in the land of the living.
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the year 1745, reus found^ at Lztchjicld, in Staf-

fordshire^ a ^rave stone, about six feet under the

yuy'jace, z:iih a cross of Fi.elr de Lis, standim^

on four steps\ out in tlie middle, and round the

edges' the foIloz:ing monkish verses. There teas

no (late ; but a coj/in zcith bones in it, lay immcdi-

attill under the stone. It lius in old English letter
j

and verij legible,

EPITAPH.

RicAKnus ^[f.rcator victus niorte noverca,

(^ui cepat mcrcari, pausat in h;\c ieriarcit

;

Kxtiilit Ej)lu]5u.s paiicis vivetKlo diebus

Kcclesiam rebus, sic et variis spocicbus.

\'ivat et Ca?lii. nunc Mercator Michaclis.

lictj zzere copied from the stone by Dr. TV. a Phijsi-

cian, and bj/ him thus translated.

Subdued by death, his step-inother, here lies

Dick Merchant, stript of all his merchandize.

Young tho* he died, the church he ne'er forgot :

('uve lands and houses, pictures, and what not.

Now may he live in heaven, and there be
i?t. Micliael's merchant to eternity.

HEXINE CHURCH YARD,

NEAR CAXTERBURY.

JlLRf, lies a piece of Christ, a star in dust,

A \L'in of gold, a china dish that must

IjC us'd ia hcav'u, when God shall feed the just.
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' ON CHARLES EARL OF DORSET,

IN THE CHURCH OF \VITHYAMj IN SUSSEX.

By Mr. Pope,

Dorset, the ^race of courts, the Muses' pride,

Patron of arts, and judge of nature, dy'd :

The scourge of })rido, tho' sanctified or great.

Of fo[)s in learning, and of knaves in state :

Yet soft liis nature, llio' severe his lay,

His anger moral, and his wisdom gay.

Blest satirist! who touch'd the mean so true.

As shew'd vice had his hate, and pity too.

Blest coiirtier ! who could king and country please.

Yet sacred keep such friendships and iiis ease.

Bless'd peer ! his great forefather's ev'ry grace

Reflecting, and rellected in his race
;

Where other Buckhursts, other Dorsets shine,

-

And patriots still, or poets, deck the line.

ON THE COUNTESS OF PEMBROKE.

fc
'

J]j/ Ben Jonson.

Unherneath this marble herse

Lves the subject ot all verse,

Sydney's sister, Pembroke's mother;
" ]X-ath, e'er thou luist kilTd another,

Learn'd, and fair, and good as she,

Time shall throw his dart at thee
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NEAR THE CHAPEL OF ST. BENEDICT,

IN WESTMINSTER ABHEY,

Is a monument erected to the memory of Michael
Drayton, Esq. a memorable poet of hi<i age, uho
exchanged his laurel for a croz^n of glory, anno
1631 .— The inscription is as folloics

:

13o, pious marble, let thy readers know, i.;

\\ hat they, and what their children owe
To Drayton's name, whose sacred dust
"NVe recommend unto thy trust

;

,

Protect his mem'ry and preserve his story,

Kemain a last! .cj monument of his glory
;

And when thy ruins shall disclaim 1

To be the treasurer of his name
; |l

His name, that cannot fade, shall be ~ j

'

Aa everlasting monument to thee. I'

ON GILBERT WALMSLEY, ESQ.
\

By Mr. SeiiarJ.
j

Reader, if virtue, science, reason, charm, \

If social charities ihy bosom warm ; .

|

If, justly stil'd the guardiun of the poor,
The huniiry bless ttiy hospitable door ;

'

i

Finn to Britannia's prince, religion, laws.

If freedom fire thee in thy country's cause
;

With sympathetic crief these relicts see

iJut think not NN'aluisIey's dead—he lives iu thee.
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On the decease ofMrs. Vanhutchel^ zc/fe of Mr. J':'

buichcl, of Mount Street, Grosverior-Siiwirr :
'

contrived, zcith the assistance of Dr. fl'r'

Hunter (one of theftrst anaioinists in the kinz<i '

so to preserve the bodi/as to give it near/t/ ilir - •

pearance of life and health, put it into a i^la^s c.

and shelved it fur a hng time to his friend<

acquaintance.—The following epitaph teas izr."--

upon her, by Mr. Grove, of Litchfield, bj/ ZiOi >,

translation to a Latin one by Dr. Baker.

Here uncntomb'd, Vanbutchel's consort lies.

To feed her husband's grief, or charm his eye*:

Faintlcss and pure her body still remains,

And ail its former elegance retains :

Long had disease been preying on her charm*.

Till slow she.shrunk in death's expecting arm^ ^

When Hnnter's skill, in spite of nature's la«>.

Iler beauties rescu'd from corruption's jaws:

Bade the pale roses of her cheeks revive,

And her shrunk features seem again to live:

'—Hunter, who first conceiv'd the happy tli(»iii»''*

And here at length to full perfection brought-

O lucky husband ! blest of hcaren.

To thee the privilege is given

A much lo\'d wife at home to keep,

Caress, touch, talk to, even sleep

Close by her side, whene'er you ^vi^

As quiet as if living still.

And, strange to tell, that fairer she,

And sweeter than alive should be ;
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Fair, pUimp, and juicy as before,

And full as tractable, or inore.

Thrice liappy mortal! envied lot,

What a rare treasure hast thou got

AVho to a woman can lay claim.

Whose temper's every day t!ic same

ON JOHN ELWrS, E^.Q.

Of Malchcm, Berks, and Stoke, Sitlfulfc.

The Miser.
.

Hrnr, to man's lionour, and to man's disgrace,

Lies a stroni^ picture of the human race.

In Elwcs's form ; whose spirit, heart, and mind,

Virtue and vice in firniest tints combia'd.

Ron£^h was the rock, but blended de/'p with ore,

And base the mass that many a diamond bore.

Cleanness to grandeur, folly join'd to sense.

Avarice united with benevolence.

Who^e lips ne'er broke a truth, nor hands a trust,

Were sometimes warmly kind and always just.

"With pow'rs to reach ambition's highest birth.

He sunk a wretch that grovell'd to the earth.

Lost in the lust of addiuii pelf to peli".

Poor to the jioor. still poorer to himself.

To j)lea>ure"> jov lie virtue's joy deniid,

Want all his fear, and riches all hi'^ pride.

A foe to none, to many oft a frii lui,

Callous to i:ive. but lil>er.il to lend.

Who.se wants, that nearly bent to all but stealth,

Ne'er In his coutitry's plunder sought for wealth.
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Call'd by her voice, hut callM without expellee^

IJjs nobkr nature rous'd in her defence.

And in the senate, ht')ouring in her cause,

The strictest i^uardian of the purest laws

]ie stood ; and each instinctive taint above,

To every bribe preferr'd a people's love.

Yet still, with no st(!rn patriotism fir'd,
j

AVrapt up in wealth, to wealth again retir'd ; i

By pen'ry <:i;uarded from pride's sickly train, 1

Livina; a h-ni^th of day^ without a pain ;
|

And, addinyj to the million never try'd, I

Lov'd, pity'd, scorn'd, and honour'd, Elwes died.
j

I^earn from -this proof, that in life's tempting scene, j

jMan is a compound of the great and mean. i

Discordant qualities together ty'd,
J

Virtues in him w ith vices are aJiy'd.
\

The sport of follies, of crimes the heir,
j

Each must the mixture of an Elwes share ; I

^Pondering his faults, his merits not disown,
j

But in his nature recollect thy own
; 1

And think for life and pardon where to trust,
|

Were God not mercy, when his creature's dust.

ON MRS. OLDFIELD,
THE CELF.BUATF.n ACTRESS.

Bi/ Mr. Seuanf,
j

WiiEX Oldfield dies, e'en Congreve's laurels fado,
j

^ And this we own in justice to her shade, J

The iirst bad exit Old held ever made.
)
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WKSfMINSTER ABBEY.

ON SIR PALMES FAIRBORNE.
Sacred to the immortal memory of Sir Palmes

Fairborne, Knt. Governor of Taiij^ier, in execution

of Avhich command lie was mortally wounded by u
shot from the moors then besiejring the town, in the

46th year of his age, October 24, 1680.

Ih's epi/ajih, icritlcn hi) Mr. Dri/dcUj is

Ye sacred rcliques which your marble keep,
Here, undisturb'd by wars, in quiet sleep :

Discharg'd the trust, which (when it was below)
Fairborne's undaunted soul did iinderc;o,

And be the town's Palladium from the foe.

Alive and dead, these walls he will defend :

Great actions creat exami)les must attend.

The Caiidian siege his early valour knew,
AVhcre Turki'^h blood did his young hands imbrue ;
Frohi thence returning, with deserv'd apj^lause,

Against the Moors his well-tlcsh'd sword he draws,
The same the coura^ic, and the same the cause.

His youth and age, his life and death combine,
As in some ^reat aiul regular design,

All of a piece throughout, and all divine.

Still nearer lioav'n, his vii tiies shone more bright,

JJkc ri>ing flames exjjanuing in their height,

Tiic martyr's glory croun'«I the soldier's fight.

IMore bravL'ly i3rlli.-.h ircn'ral never fell,

Nor gcnVal's death v.as e'er revt ng'd so well,

Which his p!eas"d eye^ beheld before their close,

Follow'd by thousand victims of his foes.

To his lamented loss, for times to come,
His pious widow consecrates iliis luiub.
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With diligence and trust most exemplary
Did William Lawrence serve a prebendary

;

And for his paines now past belore not lost,

Gain'd this remembrance at his master's cost

;

read these lines aaain, and you will find

A servant faithful and a master kind
;

Short hand he wrote ; his tlow'r in prime did fade.

And hasty Death short hand of him liath made ;

^^ ell covtli he nubers and well measure land,

Thus doth he now that grov'd whereon you stand,

^V herein he lies. So geometrical,

Art maketh some, but thus will nature all.

Obiit December 28th, 1651, .Etatis sua; 29.

BENSLNXiTON CflURCH-YARD,

OXFORDSHIRE.

On a head stonefor an infant of tico ijears of age.

The railing world turn'd poet, made a play,

1 came to sec it, dislik'd, and went away.

BEKMONDSEY.

ON ELIZ. HOWDON,
fVho died February 7, 1788, aged 78.

JVIy soul, do thou look down and view,

Thi> hollow gaping tomb ;

Tiiis gloomy jirison waits for you,

\\ hcne'cr the summons come.
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IN ST. EDMUNDS CHAPEL,

VESTMINSTLR ABUEY,

Is an ek^anf moninneiii of zcliifc marbh^ reprcsentim*

a youth in Grecian armour, sitting on a Greek
altar, and erected, as the Latin inscription sets

J'orth^ to the inemori/ of Fraiicis IloUis, by John,
Earl of Clare, his afflicttd father. This brave
youth, returning from a campaign in Flanders, died

on the I2th of August, 1G2'2, in the lOth year of
his age. The epitaph on the monument is an

J'oUoizs.

Whate'er thou hast of nature or of arts,

Youtl). biauty, strength, or what excelling parts

Of mind and body. letters, arms, and worth,

His eighteen years beyond his years brought fortl?.

Then stand, and road thyself within tliis glass,

How soon these perish, and thyself may pass ;

Man's lii'e is nieasiir'd by the work, not days,

Not aged slothj but active youth hath praise.

ON SIR FRxVNCIS VERE.

WnrN Vej e sought death, arni'd with his sword and
shield,

Death was afraid to meet him in the field;

But when his weapons he had laid aside.

Death like a coward struck him, and he dy'd.
*

Ob. 28th of August, 1608.
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The follo"/n:^ inscription is cut in marble, and plac-

ed U'^ain.sl ihe null of a church at Lumpspriii<^ in

vianij.
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IN ST. MARY, WlIirECHAPEL,

Is a brasx pla/e icilh the Jolloicing inscription

In the east church-yard, lyoth tlie body of Agnes
Koundy, daughter of Peter Boundy, curate of Dean,
in tile county of Bedford, and .Millicent his -wife :

she was tlie eldest of fourteen children, eight sons
and six daughters ; three of uhich died before her,
and ten survived her : she was born on Wednesday,
August 24, 1GS7; and on Wednesday, Augusts,
1716, she set out for London ; ojlWednesday, Octo-
ber 3, the small-pox came out upon her, at her
brother's house in this parish, and on Wednesday,
October 10, the Lord who gave her took her away

;

blessed be the name of the Lord : so remarkable is

God in his providential dispensations. Whoso are
wise Mill observe these things, and they shall under-
stand the loving kindness of the Lord. Psdm 107,
VcneAZ.

OLD GREY FRIARS,

EDINBURGJI.

Cy gist ma femmc fort bien.

Pour son repose, ce now-f \c mien.

Thus translated.

Here snu^ in grave my wife doth lie^
Now she's at rest, and so am 1.
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WIIITECIIAPEL,

Martj I^IiDDLFjroon, died Januarrj 30, 1794, aged

tzzo years and five months. Saraii, her sister,

died February St/i, aged Jive years, both interred

beneath tliis stone.

Sweet children, once your parents' hope and joy,

Till by the fatal hooping-cough brought low
;

Whose cruel rage their bliss did so annoy.

When death, fell power, gave the fatal blow :

And tho' to heaven's glorious bright abode,

Your happy spirits wing their destin'd way,

Your parents weep, while travelling life's dull road

Y'"our sweet blossoms cropp'd in early day.

. Designedfor a stone in the church-yard of Haddington,

upon a youth zcho died oj a decline.

Reader, if e'er you priz'd a fav'rite fiow'r.

That droop'd imtinicly from some latent pow'r ;

If oft with pleasure you its form snrvey'd,

And blest the tree tliat lent its friendly shade ;

Or watch'd tho sunny ray or inoniiiig dew.

That on its face a liatt'ring lustre threw ;

Then here again recall the tender strife,

This llower faded in the S])ring of life ;

As yours admir'd, lamented, and belov'd,

It left this earth, to happier climes remov'd.

YOL. II. P
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ST. EDMUND'S CHAPEL,

WESTMINSTER ABBEY,

Is a sjiperb monumcnl^ composed of marble and afa-

baster, of various colours, cnrlouslij stained, erected

to the viemori) of John Lord Russell, (son and

heir to Francis, Earl of BedfordJ, and his son

Francis, hy Elizabeth, daughter . of Sir /liUhony

Cool:, and zcidaw of Sir Tlwnias Ilobi/, KnigfU.—
His Iffdj/ zcas esteemed the greatest female genius

of her age, being zcell versed in the learned Ian-

^ages, and an excellent poet. On the tomb are

Jive epitaphs of her composition, three in Latin,

one in Greek, and the follozcing in English. The

purport of the others are much the same.

Right noble twice, by virtue and by birth,

Of heaven lov'd, and honour'd on the earth

;

His country's hope, his kindred's chief delight,

My husband dear, more than this world's light,

Death hath me reft. But I from death will take

Hi> memory, to v-hom this tomb I make.

Jo]iN was his name (ah was! wretch, must I say)

LfOUD IlussELL once, now my tear-thirsty clay.

HAMPSTEAD.

Unperveatu where as you see,

There lies the body of Simon Tree.

Who departed this life August 12th, 1722, in the

C4th year of his age.
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NEWINGTON, OLD CHURCH.

ON MR. AND MRS. DAY.

Though from this state of animated clay,

The path prove painful, or obscure the May;
Through death to life, the i)ass once gain'd,

The conflict ended, and the prize attain'd.

That prize celestial where no storm assails.

No i\h approach, nor aui^ht but joy prevails ;

Lament not then the excellence that's gone,

Nor shade with grief the glories it has won.

Bid the big heart repress its burning throws,

For ever torn from whom its motion flows

;

Ah ! yet immortal pair, to parents, friends, like you,

One mournful tear, admit the last long long adieu.

ST. DUNSTAN'S, STEPNEY.

On the east side of the porf/co, leading up to the gal-

lery^ on the north side of the chancel^ is a stone, on

t:hich are engraved the J'olloning lines.

Ot Carthage great I was a stone;

O mortals read with pity

:

Time consumes all, it spareth none,
]Vlen, mountains, towns, nor city.

Therefore, O mortals, all bethink

You whereunto you must.

Since now such ^tately buildingi

J^ie buried in the dust.
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Lines bi; the learned and farpfioiis Reverend IVilUam

Goodicifiy Fellov: of Eton College, and Vicar of SL
Nichola.'i, in Bristol. He died in June, 1747.

—

U'ritten Jor himself.

JTkke lies a head iliat often ach'd
;

Here lie two hands that always shak'd ;

Here lies a brain of odd conceit

;

Jlere lies a heart that often beat t.

Here lie two eyes that daily wept,

And in the night but seldom slept
;

Her,e lies a tongue that whining talk'd;

Here lie two feet that feebly walk'd
;

Here lie the midriff, and the breast,

AVith loads of indigestion prest ;

Here lies the liver full of bile.

That ne'er secreted proper chyle
;

Here lie the bowels, human tripes,

Tortur'd with wind, and twisting gripes ;

Here lies that livid dab, ibe spleen,

The source of life's sad tragic scenes

That left side weight that clogs the blood,

And stagnates nature's circling flood ;

Here lie the nerves, so often twich'd

"NVith painful cramps, and poignant stitch ;

Here lies the back, oft rack'd with pains.

Corroding kidnies, loins, and reins
;

Here lies the skin ;)<?r scurvy fed,

With pimples, and eruptions red;

Here lies the man, from lO{) to toe.

That fabric fam'd for pain and woe ;

He caught a cold, but colder death

Compress'd his lungs and stopt his breath ;
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The organs could no longer go,

Because the bellows ceasM to blow. .

Thus I dissect this honest friend,

Who ne'er till death was at wit's end ;

For want of spirits here he fell ;

With higher spirits let him dwell,

In future state of peace and love,

Where just inen's perfect spirits move.

ON HANNAH,
fVife of the Rev. Riciuno George RoEissoy,

of Liichjicld.

By Miss Seicard.

Ere ten short months had run their swift career,

Three lovely sisters press th' untimely bier ;

Last of the fallen blossoms, griev'd, I pay,

At thy pure shrine, this tributary lay.

If ever dwelt, with mortal woman's mind,

Angelic worth, from sin's dark stain retin'd ;

O gentle Hannah ! in thy beauteous frame.

From heav'n to earth the soft perfection pame.

Unhappy husband, who art doom'd to mourn,
Thy lamp of joy cxtiiiguisird in her urn

;

May thy torn breast congenial meekness prove,

O live ! to emulate thy sainted love.

So shalt thouj-passinji a few patient years

With pious hope, illume thy falling ti'ars ;

And when thy clay this sacred dust >>h;iU join.

Be c'cer her'sy—who transiently was tlunc.
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ON A PROFLIGATE .AIATIIE.MATICIAN

AT MANCHESTKR.

Here lies John JIill,

A man of skill,

His age was five times ten :

He ne'er did good,
Nor ever \v'oukl,

Had he liv'd as long asain:

ST. martin's, ludgate.

OX FLORENS CALDWELL, Es»i.

or LON'DOX,

I

AND MARY WTLDE, HIS \MFE. !

Earth goes to earth, as mold to mold ;
Earth treads on earth, glittoririi: in ijold;
Earth as to earth retiiriic ne'er should •

Earth shall to earth goe e'er he would.'
Earth upon earth consider may

;

Earth goes to earth naked away.'
Earth fho" on earth be stout and gay

;

Earth shall from earth passe poore away.
Be mercifnll and charitable,

Relieve the poor as thou art able;
A shrowd to the grave
Is all tliou shalt have.
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WESTUAM, ESSEX.

ON MR. THOMAS WARNER,

IVho died September 4tb, 1787, aged 33.

Oun life hangs by a sin^^le thread,

Which soon is cut, and we are dead ;

Then boast not, reader, of thy might,

Alive at noon, and dead at night,

WITHENSHAW, CHESHIRE.

On the daughter of Dr. Fountain^ Dean of Vorkj

zcife of IViLtiAH Tatton, Esq. of Tatton Park^

in Cheshire.

If e'er on earth true happiness were found,

'Twas thine, biess'd shade, that happiness to

prove :

A father's fondest wish thy duty erown'd.

Thy softer virtues tix'd a husband's love.

Ah ! when he led three to the nuptial fane,

How sinil'd tiic morning with auspicious rays ;

How triuniph'd youth and beauty in thy train.

And llatt'ring health, that proniis'd length of day«.

Hcav'n join'd your Iicarts, three pledges of your joy

Were given, in thrice the \ear"s revolving ruinul

:

Here, reader ! jiause, and own, with pitying eve,

'* That not ou earth true happiness is found.
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AT BATH ABBEY, SOMERSETSHIRE.

ON MARY,

Third daughter ofRichard Frampton, of Morcfon, in
Dorsetshire, Esq. born Jan. Ut, 1676-7, and died
after seven zzecks sickness, Sept. 6, 169S.

Btj Dri/den.

Below this marble monument is laid,
All that hea^'n wants of this ca?lestial maid

;
Preserve. O sacred tomb, thy trust conlin'd,'
The mold was made on purpose for the mind ;

And she would lose, if, at the latter day,
One atom coiikl be mi\t of other clay

;

Such were the features of her heav'nly face:
Her limbs were form'd with such harmonious grace*
So faultless was the frame, as if the whole

*

Had been an emanation of the soul

;

"Which her own inward symmetry revcaPd,
And like a picture, shone in ghibs unneal'd,
"Or like the sun eclips'd Mith shaded li^ht,
Too piercing else to be sustain'd bv sight

;

Each thought was visible that roll'd Avithin,
As thro' achrystaird case the tigur'd hours are seen;
And hcav'n did tliis transparent veil provide,
B.xause she had no r^uilty thought to hide;
All white, a virgin saint, she sought the skies,
For marriage, tho' it sullies not,^it dyes ;

High tho' her wit, yet humble was her mind.
As if she could not, or she would not find
How much her worth transcended all her kind;
Vet had she learnt so much of heav n below,
That when arriv'd the scarce had more to know;
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But only to refresh the former hint,

And read her Maker in a fairer print;
So pious, as she had no time to spare
For human thonj^hts, but was confin'd to pray'r

;

Yet in such charities she pass'd the day,
'Twas wond'rous how she found an hour to pray;
A soul so calm, it knew not ebbs and Hows,
^^ hich passion could but curb not discompose;
A female softness, with a manly mind,
A daughter duteous, and a sister kind.
In sickness patient, and in death resigu'd.

ST. martin's, ORGAR's, LONDON.

M.S. SIR ALLEN COTTON,

Knight and Alderman of London^ sometime I/"'

Ma^/or of this honourable citi)^ icho died 'iAth -

September^ 1G'2S,

WfiEN' he left earth, rich bounty dy'd,
Mild courtesie gave place to pride ;

Soft mercic to briiiht justice sayde,
O sister ! ue are both betray'd ;

AN hite innocence lay on the ground
By truth, and wept at ci titer's wound;
The sons of Ix^vi did lament,
Their lamps went out, their oyl uas spent;

lleav'n hath his soul, and only we
Spin out our lives in misery

;

So death, thou niis<:.est of thy ends,

And kill'st not him, but kill'st hii friends.
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WESTxMINSTER ABBEY,

, POETS CORNER.

In memory of

Barton BooTij, Esq.

Descended from the ancient family
Of that name in the county of Lancaster,

In his early youth he was admitted
Into the Collegiate School of ^\'estminstcr,

Under the celebrated Dr. Busby
;

'\\ here he soon discovered and improved a genius,

.
Which (tavor'd by (he Muse he lov'd)

So happily combin'd
The expressive powers of action,

With a peculiar grace of elocution,

As not only procured [lim the royal patranage,
But the grateful applause

Of a judicious public.

He died in 1733, in the 54th year of his age.

Very justly regretted

By all who knew how to estimate

Abilities in an actor,

Politeness in a gentleman,

Fidelity in a friend.

OX A MFER,
'WHO HAD MARRIED A COQUET.

Herk restcth Joiiv 'midst other clay,

Who hcdp'd up riches ev'ry day,
And never gave one doit away

;

Parted with nothing all his life,

But Khat in common was—his wife.
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Br.IlMONDSEY, SURRY.

ON josKPii widdooson;

JFho died Fcbniurij 95,1791.

In the morning when 1 did wake,
1 was then in a healthy state ;

Ere four liours spent and ijone,

I founding glass was nearly run :

I pray'd the Lord would nie forii^ive ;

In heaven I hope he will my soul receive.

M'ESTMIA'STKR ABBEY.

Sacred to the memory of

SIR GODFREY KNELLER,

Knight of the Roman Empire, and a Baronet of

England : painter to the Kings Charles II. James l\.

^Villiam III. Queen Ann. and king George the First.

He died October 26, 1723, aged 77.

Kneller, by Ileav'n, and not a master taught,

Whose Art was Nature, and whose Pictures thought

;

Now for two ages having snatch'd from Fate

"VVhate'cr was beauteous, or A\hate'er was creat

;

lU'Sts croun'd with princes honours, poets la\s,

Due to his merit, and brave thirst of praise ;

Living, great Nature fear'il lie mi^ht outvie

Iler works; and dying, fears herself may die.*

1*0PE.

» Ii:iila;ed irom the well known epitapli ou Raj^hacl.
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ON A BLACKSMITH. ]

Here lielh T S •

Who, •whilst he liv'd, was hotli/ employed
In the service of his country

;

He had abilities for matters of Kei^ht^

And, whatever came upon the anvil {

He turn'd to advantage.
|

He was dextrous in penetrating into things ; |

For few were so hard or so dose !

Put he would screic unto them and spij thro' them
;

He shewed great strokes of his strong parts.,

As well in cutting asunder the^nnest connections

Which lai/ in his zcajj,

As in uniting what he/ound asunder >

To answer his purpose.

Whatever black contrivances were forged,
He soon bleiv them up..

And was successful in quenching

The red hot fury of those he had in hand:
His stalion was an utujuiet one

;

But by a judicious use of instrumcntSy

Of which he was master,

And by making vice itself

Subsen-icnt to his zcork,

He secured his p(>/«/A';

And by hitting the /vV/;/ nail on the head,

Arrived to the ht'ght of his desires,

And lived, with Spirits,

In the common uaij :

In which situation

He bent himself to be serviceable

To his neighbourhood,
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Among whom he Tcronghf a good understanding ;

And when things went icrong or lame.

Would stoop

To set them on better footing.

He was not linked to any party ;

Old and New
Were equally his interest;

He made a great noise in the world

;

And shone in his station,

Tilt age spread a rust over him,

And death put out hisfire^

And here are laid Ids dust and ashes.

WESTMIXSTER ABBEY. ••

ON THE ANTIQUARIAN CAMPDEN,

W1LJ.IAM Campdejt,
Clarencieux Kin-a; at Arms,

Who illustrated the British antiquities

With ancient truth

And indefatigable indui.try,

Adorned his innate simplicity with

Useful literature,

And improved his pieasanhu";s of humour.
With candour and sincerity,

Lies here,

In hopes of a certain resurrection in Christ.

He died the 9th of XoTcmber, 162J,

Aged 74 years.
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ON WALLER, *

The follozci'ng lines xcere hung on a branch of a vene-

rable z:(iU.nut-(ree^ zchich ovcrshadozcs the buriuL •;

place of fhc celebrated poet Jl'^.iLi.r.n, in the church- \

yard at Beaconsjield, in Bucka : he died 16S7, I

aged 82.

Stranger, if virtue or if verse be dear, 1

With pious caution pay thy visit here, »

Planted by him. who^e sacred dust lias laid

Twice fifty siimnicrs underneath mv shade,

Protector of the hallow'd spot I stand . i

To guard tiiis vault from each unhallow'd hand.

Spare then each branch that canopies the tomb,

A part of VVALLKR feeds my verdant bloom.
'

Oh, spare each leaf that l)o\v'rs the poet's grave,
[

For in each leaf a part of him yon save ;
|

And on the fruits which clust'ring round me grow
(A more than vulgar destiny below),

|

Taste, but with reverence, kneeling!; at the shrijie, |

So niay'st thou eat, and ^Valler's .Muse be thine; I

A second tree of kno\Alt'dffe may I be, \

And unforbidden wi.sdom sliitie in thee.
(

BERMD.VDSEY, SIRRY.

ON Mil. WILLLVM PALLV

Who died October 25, ITS-S, aged ZO years. \

SiLF.NT frave, to thee I trust

This precious pile of worthy dust:

Keep it .-"iife in the sacred tomb,
Until a wife shall ask. for room.
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BRISTOL CATHEDRAL.

Sacred to the memory of

The Rev. Samuel Love, A. M.

Fellow of Baliol College, Oxford, and one of the

Minor Canons of 'this Cathedral, who died the 18th

of October, 1773, aged 29,

B^ Hannah More.

When worthless c^randeur fills th' embelllsh'd urn,

No poignant grief attends the sable bier
;

But when distinguish'd excellence we mourn,
Deep is the sorrow, genuine is the tear.

Stranger! should'st thou approach this awful shrine,

The merits of the honoiir'd dead to seek;

The friend, the son, the christian, the divine.

Let those who knew him, those who loy'd him,

speak.

Oh ! let them in some pause of anguish say,

What zeal inspir'd, what faith enlarg'd his breast:

How soon th' uTifottcr'd spirit wing'd its way
From earth to lieav'n, from blessing to be bli'st.

This monument is creeled

By some intin)ate friends of the deceased.

As a testimony

Of hii worth, and their esteem.
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BRISTOL CATHEDUAt.

ON MARY,

The xcije of the Hev. JF. 3Lisox, zcho died March

27, 1767, G-a/28.
j

Take, holy earth, all that my soul holds dear, !

Tate that best gift, which heav'n so lately gave ;

To Bristol's fount I bore with trembling care
?

Her faded form ; she bow' d to taste the wave, '

And died : docs youth, docs beauty read the line?
,

Does sympathetic fear their breast alarm ?
j

Speak, dead Maria, breathe a strain divine
;

•
|

E'en from the grave thou shall have pow'r to ;

charm.
;

Bid them be chaste, be innocent like thee ;
|

Bid them til duty's sphere as meekly move; 1

And if so fair, from vanity as free, |

As firm in friendship, and as fond in lore
;

|

Tell, tho' 'tis an awful thin<^ to die, 1

('Twas e'en to thee) yet the dread path once trod,
j

Heav'n lifts its everlasting portals high,
j

' And bids the pure in heart behold their God.
j

STEPNEY.

ON WILLIAM WIIEATLY,

Ob. November 10, 1683.

AViior.vER treadolh on this stone,

I pray jou tread most neatly

j

For underneath the same do lie

.
Your honest friend, Will Whcatly.
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Parish of White Ladies, near SovTnj:»PTONy and
at Stokej near Guilford.

This world is full of crooked streets
;

Death is a place where all men meets :

If life were sold, that men could buy,
The rich would live, the poor must die.

, ALLERTON, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

Beneath the droppings of this spout,*
Here lies the body, once so stout,

Of Fkancis Thompson :

A soul this carcase once possess'd

^7hich for its virtue was caress 'd

By all who knew the owner best.

The Rutrord+ records can declare,
His actions, Avho, for seventy year,
Both drew, and drank, its potent beer.
Fame mentions not, in all that time.
In this great butler the least crime

To stain his rcjnitation.

To Envy's self we now appeal,
If aught of fault slie can reveal.

To make her declaration.
Then rest, good shade, nor hell, nor vermin fear,
Thy virtues guard thy soul, thy body good strong

beer.

• The stone joins the soulli vail of the church under one of the
spouts.

f Ruiford Abbey vas the seat of Sir Gcorije Saville, Lart. iu vvho«;
fciniiy tlui

I
tTsoii had lived as butler.

V0I« II. a . i-

:
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WESTMINSTER ABDEY.

HENRY VII, 's CHAPEL.

To the memory of Catherine Lady Walvoi^t
first wife of Sir Rodeut Walpole, afterwards Earl
of Orford

:

i

I

Horace, her joungest son, consecrates this I

Monununt.
j

She had beauty and wit, without vice or vanity,
And cultivated the arts without aircctation.

She was devout, without bigotrv to any sect,
And was Avithout prejudice to any party, *

J

Though the wite of a minister, , !

"W hose power she estceni'd
}But when she could en; ploy it to bunelit the miserable,
|Or to rew ard the meritorious.

She lov'd a priratc life,

1 hough born to shine in public, and was an
Oruameut to courts,

j

Untainted by them.
She died August the 20th, 1737.

VESTMINSTER AHDEY.

ON GRACE SCOTT,
fl ho died Febn/an/ 24, 1645.

JTf that wilUive my Grace but what is her's,
i\aist say her death has not
Made only her dear '>cott,

iJnt virtue, worth, and sweetness, widowers.
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BERMOXDSEY.
Here lye the bodies of INIatthcw, Elizabeth,

Mary, and Elizabeth, son and daiio;htcrs of Matthew
and Sarah Thomson, of Snow Fields.

Fright and robbery was fisll sore,

Pain and afiliction severe I bore
;

Wait thou on God and keep his way,
He shall preserve thee then

The earth to rule, and ihou shalt see

Destroy'd, these Avicked jurymen.

TWICKENHAM, A5IDDLESEX.

Sacred to the memory of

MRS. CATHARINE CLIV'E,

Who died December 7, 1785, aged 75 years.

Cltve's blameless life this tablet shall proclaim.
Her mora! virtues and her well earn'd fame.
In comic scenes the stai^e she early trod.

*' Nor sought the critic's praise, nor fear'd his rod."
In real life was equal praise her due.
Open to pity and to friendship too

;

In wit still pleasing, as in converse free

From aught that could atllict humanity.
Ifer gen'rou> heart to all her friends was kno A-n,

And e'en the stranger's sorrows were her own.
Content with fame, e'en atlluence she wav'd.
To share with oiIums what by toil she sar"d ;

•

And, nobly bounteous, from her slender store

She bade two dear relations not be poor :

Such deeds on life's short scenes true glory shed,

And heaveuly plaudits hail the virtuous dead.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY,

ON MR. JOHN GAY,

Written hi/ himself.

Life is a jest, and all things shew it

;

\

I thought so once, but now 1 know it.
\

Beneath are the foUnvdng lines by Pope.

Of manners gentle, of atTection mild,

In wit a man, simplicity a child
;

"With native humour, tcuip'ring virtuous rnge,

Form'd to delight at once, and lash the age ;

Above temptation in a low estate,

And uncorrupted, e'en among the great

;

A safe companion, and an easy friend,

Unblam'd thro' life, lamented in thy end :

These are thy honours ! not that here tliy bust

Is mixt with heroes, or with kings thy dust

;

But that the Avorthy and the good shall say.

Striking their pensive bosoms

—

IJcre lies GaY.

Here lie the ashes of INIr. Johx Gay,
The warmest friend.

The gentlest companion.
The most benevolent man;

Who maintained

Independency
In low circumstances of fortune;

Integrity

In the midst of a corrupt age,

And that equal serenity of mind.
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Which conscious goodness alone can give,

Thro' the whole course of his life.

Favourite of the jMuses,

lie was led by them to ev'ry elegant art

;

llclin'd in taste.

And fraught v.ith graces all his own ;

In various kinds of poetry

Superior to many,
Inferior to none.

Ilis works continue to inspire

What his example tauglu
;

Contempt of tolly, however adorn'd,

Detestation of vice, however dignified,

Reverence for virtue, however disgraced.

. Charles and Catherine, Duke and Duchess of

Queensbcrry,

Who loved this excellent person living,

And respect him dead,

Caused this monument to be erected to his memory.
Died 1732.

I
WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

I
ON JOHN, DUKE OF ARGYLE,

I fVniten bjj Paid JVhitcliead^ Esq. Supposed to be

inscribed bjj th^ Hand of Hilton/.

t BniTox, behold, if patriot worth be dear,

I
A shrine that claims thy tributary tear !

^

Silent that tongue admiring senates heard,

I
Nerveless that arm opposing legions fcar'J :

Nor less, O Campbell ! thine the poNv'r to please,

I
And give to grandeur all the grace of ease j
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Long from thy life let kindred heroes trace
Arts which ennoble still the noblest race;
Others may owe their future fame to mc,
I borrow immortality from thee

John, Duke of Argylc,
Born October 10th, 16S0, died October 4th, 1745.

In memory of an honest man,
A constant friend,

John the great Duke of Argyle and Greenwich,
A £i:cneralaiid an orator,

Exceeded by none in the age he lived.

Sir Henry Fermor, Bart, by his last will, left the
sum of five hiuidred pounds towards erectins; this

monument, and recommended the above instructions.

.
WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

HENRY VIl.'S CUAPEL, SOUTH CROSS.

Thomas Parr, of the county of Salop, born in
1483 : he lived in the rei^n of ten princes, viz. King
Edward IV. Edward V.~ Richard III. Henry VII.
Ilcnry VIII. Edward VI. Queen Mary, Elizabeth,
King James, and Kin? Charles : died aoed 152 years,
and was buried here November 15th, 1635.

A very remarkable rircumstanoe of this old man
is, that at the ai;e of 130, a prosccufion was entered
iigainst him in the .spiritual court for bastardy, and
Avith such etlect, that he did penance publicly in th«
church for that ollence.
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ON GENERAL WOLFE.

AT M'ESTERHAM, KENT, WHERE HE WAS BORXj 1727,

While George in sorrow bows his laurell'd head,
And bids the artist gra.cc the soldier dead,
We raise no sculptur'd tropliy to thy name,
'JSrave youth ! the fairest in the lists oilaiue.

Proud of thy birth, we boast th'auspicioiis year;
Struck with thy fall, we shed the gcn'ral tear :

With humble grief inscribe one artless stone.

And from thy matchless honour date our own.

On the North side of the urea of ireatmmsfer Abbey
is a very beautiful cenotaph, erected to the memory
of Glslkal WoLF}. ; in the front of -uhich is the

/oUou:ing inscrijition.

To the memory of

James Wolfe,
Major-general and commander in chief

Of the British land forces

On an expedition agaiiii^t Quebec
;

WhOj after siirmouutiuo:, by ability and valour

All obstacles of art and nature.

Was slain irt the moment of victor)-,

On the 14th of September, 1759.

The king and parliament of Great Britain

JJedicatc this mouumeut.
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In IVestminster Ahhey is a handsome cenotaph nfuhife
marble^ erected to the tvcmorij of 2Ir. John Phil*

l/'ps-, the celebrated poet, on zi'hich is his bust in

relief, haviii:^ on one side a laurel, and the other an
apple tree

J
zcith this jnotto

:

HONOS EUIT IIUIC QUOQUE POMO.*

There is also a long Latin inscription, ichich may 1'0

thus Englished.

In the church of Hereford lies the body,
In tfys is erected the eiligies,

And through all Britain is spread the fame,
I Of John Phillips,

"Who, esteemed by all good and learned men,
His immortal wit cultivated with various kinds of

Learning,

Adorned and embellished

"With extraordinary candour of mind,
Plainness and sincerity of manners.
Tliat early thirst of Knowledge,

Which, when a boy, seized him at A\'inchester,

He continually gratified while a student at

Christ Church :

In which seat of the Muses,
Fir'd by tlie curious performances of his

Fellow Coliefjiaiis,

And intently familiar witJi the best of authors,

He attempted poetry in the English language.
Happily drawn from the Greek and Latin springs,

And well worthy an Attic or a Roman ear.

The jingle of verse in rhyme he gave up,

• This was pa£.\cd to Jiu poem on Cyder.
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For that ancientj free, and various mai'inei',

Suited and atfcmijcrcd to things them-civos.

Not always returnitii^in the same round of measur.,

Nor meeting in the same close of sound.

In this single instance of fame he was second to

Milton,

But in the first equal to him,

Whenever ho undertook to eMibellish any subject,

Whether they were low, lofty, or middling,

lie both discovered and imitated

Whatever was beautiful in others

:

To M hatever subjec! he adapted his style.

He was just in'his expression and curiously inventivi"

Of words.

O Chaucer, father and founder of
English poetry.

Grant him, tho' a bold deviator from thy ancicnJ

Law of rhyme,
A place adjoining to thee

;

For surely he m ill not disgrace the chorus of baid»

Oti all sides encircling thy a^hes.

Simon Ilarcourt, Knt.
Who, (in regard he was valuable both for hii

Character and writings,)

Was, w hilst living, his cncoiirager,

After hisdouth, in rc^pecff;!! remembrance of hi"'.

JJath erected this monument.

John Phillips, son of Stejjhen Phillips ^ ^'

Archdeacon of Salop, was born at liamptoii, in C^-

fordshire, December 30, 167C, died at IlereU'i".

February 15, 1708.
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To the memory of the unfortunate I

BOSAVEIIN PENLEZ
;

Who finished a life, generally well reported of, |

By a violent and igiioiiiiuious death.
j

He was the son of a clergynian, \

To whom he was indebted for an edueation, which !

He so wisely iinprovLd,
j

As to merit tlie love and esteem
Of all who knew liim.

^
But actuated by {)riiiciples truly laudable

(When rightly directed and properly rebtrained,) • •

lie was hurried by a zeal fov his countrymen,
And an honest dete.statiou of public stews

(The most certain banc of youth, and the di.-grace

of Government),
;

To engage in an undertaking, which the most partial I

cannot defend,
\

And yet the least candid must excuse.
\

For thus iudeliberately mixing ^\hh rioters, whom '

\

lie accidently met with,

He was condemned to die
;

And of 400 persons concerned in the same attempt, ^

Jle only sufl'ered,
|

Tho' neither princip.il, nor contriver.

How well he deserved life, appears
From hi.> goniTo:i< contempt of it, in forbidding a

Rescue of hiuu-elf. t

And what returns he would have made to royal
|

Clemency,
|

Had it been extended to him, may be prc'^umed t

From his noble endeavours to prevent the least allVont

To that power, \

!

1
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Which, though greatly importancd,

Refubed to save him :

What was denied to his person, was paid to his ash*«

By the inhabitants of St. Clement Danes,

Who ordered him to be interred among their brethmi

Defrayed the charges of his funeral,

And thought no mark of pity or resj)cct too much
For this unhappy youth ;

Whose death was occasioned by no other fault,

But a too warm indignation for their sutTerings.

By his sad example, reader, be admonished

Of the many ill consequences that attend uu

Intemperate zeal.

Learn hence to respect the laws, even the

IVlost oppressive ;

And think thy.seJf happy under that government.

That doth ihvlx and induferenxly administer

justice,

To the I'UXISHMENT of WICKEDNESS AXD VICE,

And to the maintenance of God's tiiuk

Religion and virtue.

ON MR. COOMBE,

A Gdlcman in JVarzcicksIu're, and notedfor practising

vsiirj/.

By Shakespeare.

Tex in the hundred lies here engrav'd,

'Tis an hundred to ten his soul is not sav'd :

If any man ask who lies in tliis tomb,

Oh! oh ! quoth the devil, 'tis my Johu o' Coom!"'-
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ON TOM A COOMBE,
ALIAS THIN EEAUD.

Brother to the last mentioned^ supposed also to be
zcrittcn by Shakespeare.

Tni>f in beard, and thick in purse,
Never man beloved « orse,

lie went to the grave with many a curse,
The devil and he had both one nurse.

IMMORTAL SHAKESPEARE,

Jiorn in 1564, and died on his birth duij^ Jpril 23d^
1616, having completed his 52ri 7/ear, and lies

buried in the north aisle of the chancel in the great
church at Strafford on Avon, zcith the folloicing
viscription, on a stone, supposed to be -written bl/

himself.

Stay, passenger, why dost thou go so fast ?

Head, if thou canst, whom envious death hath plac'd
"NN itiiin this monument ; Sliakespoare, with "whom
Quick nature dy'd ; whose name dotli deck the tou)b
Tar more than cost; since all that he hath writ
J^eaves living art but page to serve his wit.

/Ind on his gravestone underneath are these lines in

an uncouth mixture of small and capital letters. I

Goon friend, for Ji;sus sak^j, forbear i

To dig tlie dust enclosed here.

Blest be the man that spares these stones, \

And curst be he that moves my bones.
|
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ST. ALBAN'S, WOOD STREET.

What ! is she dead ? dotli he snrvlre ?

No : both are dead, and both alive!

She lives, he's dead, by love though grieving, 1

111 him for her, yet dead, yet living
; I

Both dead and living ! then what is gone ?
|

One half of both, not any one ;
j

One mind, one faitli, one hope, one grave,
j

In life, in death they liad, and still they have.
j

Amor conjngalis a^terniis. •

Anne Gibson dyed 29 December, 1611. ;

KEWINCTON nUTTS, SURRY.

ON JANE EWINGS,

Who died Mciij the Sih, 1781.

God made me and not myself; he created me for

his pleasure, and at his pleasure he has disposed of

ine ; he alone kno^vs through what nc^v st rnrb I

must pass, and he Mill conduct me through thenu >o

as to answer the end of his providence ; 1 re'iizn

myself in full confuleiice on tliat Sovereign 1m in::s

Avho is just and merciful to all his creatures, and say

not my will, but thine be done.
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WESTMINSTER AEBEY.

To the memory of

STEPHEN HALES, D. D.

Augusta, the mother of that best of kings, George
the Third, has placed this monument : who chose

him M-hen living to officiate as her chiiplaia ; and
after he died, which was on the 4th of January, 1761,
ill the 84th year of his age, honoured him with this

marble.

About the tomb of Hales, whose fair design

And polish great Augusta caus'd to shine.

Religion, hoary Faith, and Virtue wait,

And shed perpetual tears in mournful state.

But o'er the preaclier, reiider'd to his clay,

The Toice of wisdom stiil has this to say ;^

*' He was a man to hear allliction's cry,
'* And trace his ^Maker's works with curious eyt.

*' O Hales ! thy praises not the latest age
^ Shall e'er diminish, or shall blot thy page:
*' England, so proud of Newton, shall agree,
*' She has a son of e^ual rank in thee."

In the choir of the parish church of lUitdlthauch^ irt

Sz://zcrl(if!(L is an clcg;fini monument to the nit//iori/

ofMadame J^iXGnASs^ executed bi/ John Auguduf
i\o/i/, late scu/ptor to the king of Prussia.

This lady, who was esteemed the greatest beauty

in Switzerland, died in child-bed at lliiullcbauch,

in the delivery of her iirst infant^ at the age of twcu-
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hi7(\ tiocply alllicti'd at the loss, found, in ]\Ir. Nah!, I

an arfi>t, who hy his cliurts I'ternized tJ:e £;ricf of the !

husband and the memory of tlie beloved wife.
|

The innumerable instances of these monuments of
1

hnman fiacility a])peared to have e\ha\isted all re-
!

rc'^ources of art and genius ; but r\lr. Nahl was not
1

d'terred by this vnliTar sentiment. ]Mad. Langhans
j

lia\ing died on Kaster eve, the circumstances of the

event happening at that critical moment inspired him
j

^^ith so happy an allu-ion to the certainty of our re- i

surrectiou, so new, so simple, and at the same time

so sublime, that no person can withhold their admi- -

ration. \

From a simple block of freestone, but of a very
j

fine grain, he formed tiie figures and tlic tomb. The
j

tomb burst asunder, as if the day of general rctri- i

bution was arrived, when the sejinlchres must deliver

up their dead- The stone wliich covers the tomb
rises up as it breaks in the centre, and discovers this

beautiful woman and her infant, just recovered from i

the dead. She rises on t!ie instant of her awakening,
j

aud seems on the point of taking her flight to the
j

heavens. The sentiment of her happy immortality •

gives a serene and majeitic composure to her connte-
j

Jiance
; Mith one arm she apjuars to push up the

\

intone, which yet opi)o-es her pa«;saje, and with the
j

<'''u"r presM's to her boMim lier reanimated infant, who
j

•d-o with his little hands seems inclined to assist in
|

disi'itgagiiig themselves Irom the dismal abode. '

Ylm clitt Mhere the stone separates into three

pieces is so naturally expressed, that the spectator is

di-.posed to wait in expectation of seeing the tomb
open altogether. It is placed evcu with the ground,
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If not a little sunk, and Is closed in with two Avoodcn

doors, wliich are tlirouu open to such persons as are

drawn to the place for the purpose of beholding it.

The folloicbj!; is a translation of the verses and in.

scription from the German, zcrittcn by the celebrated

M. DE IIallvr,

Hark ! the majestic sound ! the trumpet hear !

See the astonish'd tombs give up their prey !

Oh God ! my Saviour! 'tis thy voire I hear !

And with my child, I come t' eternal day.
Awake, my infant, open now thine eyes,

Leave the corruption of tfiy niortiil birth
;

Arise, my child, to thy Redeemer rise.

And taste at leni;;th the joy deny'd on earth.

Before his face death must yield to life,

Hope to real joy—there, purged from sins,

Serenity succeeds to grief and strife,

Time flies—eternity begins.

In this blessed hope, I

Sure that her Saviour will fullfil his promise,
}

Reposes in this tomb,
\

Guarded by a tender and sorrowful husband,
|

Mary Magdalen Wauer, I

Born the 8th day of August, 1723,
\

And who departed this life on Easter eve, 1751, \

The wife of

Gf.ORGF, ]jANf;llANS,

Preacher of the gospel at llindlebanch.

A very neat engraving of the above is to be found I

in the lirst volume of the European ^Magazine |

i
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ON A WOMAN,
WHO HAD THREE HaSBAiVDS.

Here lies the body of Maky Sextone,
Who plcas'd three men, and never vex'd one

:

This she can't say beneath the next stone.

WESTMIXSTER ABBEY.

ON LORD AUBREY BEAUCLERC,

^7(0, after many brave exploits, teas killed fighting

for liis country, before the Castle of Boccachica, in

iJie 2lst year of his age, 1740.

By Dr. Young.

Whilst Britain boasts her empire o'er the deep,
This marble shall compel the brave to weep

;

As men. as l>ritons, and as soldiers mourn,
'Tis dauntless, loyal, virtuous Beauclerc's urn :

Sweet were his manners, as hi'; soul Avas great.

And ripe his Avorth, tho' iinmature his fate
;

Each tender grace that joy and love inspires,

Living he mingled with his martial fires;

Dying he bid Britannia's thundi'r roar,

And Spain still felt him, v, hen he breath'd no more.

Giving the command oti tlie deck of the Prince Fre-
deric, both his legs were shot olf, but he would not
suilVr his wounds to be dressed till he had given or-

ders to his lirst lieutenant to fight the ship to the lust

extremity, and soon after resigned his soul.

VOL. II. &
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WESTMIXSTER ABBEY.

To the memory of
Sir Charles Waglk, Knight,

Admiral of the ^\'hite,

First commissioner of the admiralty,
And privy counselJor,

A man of great natural talents
;

Ho bore the highest commands,
And passed thro' the greatest employments,

With crodil to himself and honour to his country
IJe was in private life

Humane, temperate, just, and bountiful

;

In public station

Valiant, prudent, wise, and honest:
Ea.^y of access to all

;

Plain and unatlected in his manners

;

Steady and resolute in his conduct

;

So remarkably happy in his presence of mind,
That no danger ever discompos'd him :

Estecm'd and favor'd by his king,
Belov'd and honour'd by his country,

He died May 24, 1743, aged 77.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

ON JOHN HOWARD,
Earl of Stafford,

'Jlis iicart M-as as truly -rrat and noble.
As his high descent J

Faithful to his God,
A Jover of his country,
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— A relation to relations,

A detester of detraction,

A friend to mankind.

Naturally generous and compassionate,

His liberality, and his charity to the poor,

Were without bounds.

We therefore piously hope, that at the last day

Ilis body will be received in glory

Into the everlasting tabernacles,

Being snatched away suddenly by death,

Which he had long nieditatod, and expected with

constancy :

He went to,a better life the 1st of April, 1 562,

Having lived 61 years, nine months, and six days.

The Countess Dowager, in testimony of her great

affection, and respect "to her lord's memory, has

caused this monument to be placed here.

"WESTMIXSTF.R ABBEY.

ON PHILIP CARTERET.

What muti strike every one v:ho vieics this tumby i^

thefinefigure of Time, atundin^ on an altar, and

holding a iicroll in liis hand, ichercon ore zcritten, in

Saphir verse, lines to the following import ; ii:hidi he

is supposed to be repeating.

Time speaks.

Why flows the mournful Muse's tear.

For thee cut down in life's full prime ?

Why sii:;hs for thee the parent dear,

Cropt by the scythe of hoary Tiuic ?
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Lo ! this, tny boy's the common lot !

To me thy memory entrust

;

When all that's dear shall be forgot,

I'll guard thy Tcnerable dust.

From age to age, as I proclaim

Thy learning, piety, and truth ;

Thy great example shall enflarac,

And emulation raise in youth.

Above is the bust of the noble youth, who vras son

to Lord George Carteret, and died a king's scholar

at Westminster, ripe for the university, March 19,

1710, aged 19.

CHAPEL OF EDWARD THE CONFESSOR,

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

ON QUEEN MAUD,

Surnained the GooDj zclfe of Ilenri/ 1.

Success ne'er sat exulting in her eye.

Nor disappointment heav'd the troubled sigh ;

Prosperity ne'er sadJen'd o'er her brow,
AVhile glad in trouble, she enjoy'd her woe ;

Beauty nor made her vain, nor scei)tres proud.

Nor titles tauciit to scorn the meaner crowd ;

Supreme humility was awful grace,

And her chief charm a bashfulness of face.
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WESTMIXSTER ABBEY.

(In Engli'ih thus,

J

Jamks Craggs,
Privy Counsellor and Secretary of State

To the King of Great Britain,

Equally esteem'd and belov'd by
Prince and people,

As indifferent to titles as he was above envy :

His years were few, alas ! too few for such a man
Dying in the 35th year of his age,

. On February 16th, 1720.

Statesman, yet friend to Truth ! of soul sincere,

In action faitliful, and in honour clear!

AVho broke no promise, served no private end,

Who gain'd no title, and who lost no friend;

Ennobled by himself, by all approv'd,

Prais'd, wept, and honour'd by the Muse he lov'd.

Aaron Hill one da^ urote these lines under it.

How lost this pomp of verse ! how vain the hope
That thought can dnell on Crui^irf in view of Pope!
When upon liiibicon's fam'd banks is shown
Ccrsar^s press'd foot on the rcmembor'd stone ;

No traveller once asks the quarry's lunne
;

Whence the coarse grit, by chance distiiiguish'd, came;
But thinks with reverence, here great Julius trod,

And hails the j'outsleps of a Roman God.
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Amongst the monuments of ancient merit
In this sacred cathedral, let the name of

JAMES CORNWALL
Be preserved,

The third son of Henry Cornwall,
Of Bradwardin Castle, in the county of Hereford,

Esq.

Who, from the very old and illustrious stock of
The Plantagenets,

Deriving a truly ancient spirit, became
A n;ival commander of the tirst eminence

;

Equally and deservedly honoured by the tears and
Applause of Britons, as a man,

Who, bravely defending the cause of his country,
In that sea-fisht off Toulon,

And being by a chain-shot deprived

Of both his lejrs at a blow, fell unconquered,
On the 27th of February, 17-13, in the 43th year

or his age,

Bequeathing his animated example to his fellow

sailors.

As a legacy of a dying Englishman,
Whose extraordinary valour could not be recom-

mended
To the emulation of Posterity in a more ample

eulogy,

Than by so singular an instance of honour ;

Since the Parliament of Gnat Britain, by an
unanimous suffrage,

Resolv'd that a monument, at the public expencc,
Should be consecrated to the memory

Of this most heroical person.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

ON ABRAHAM COWLEY.

Near this place lies Abraham Cowley, the

Pindar, Horace, and Viugjl of England ; and the

delight, ornamentj and admiration of his age.

While, sacred bard, far worlds thy works proclaim,

And you survive in an immortal fame,

Here may you, bless'd in pleading quiet, lie.

To guard thy urn may hoary Faith stand by ;

And all thy lav'rite tuneful Nine repair

To watch thy dust with a perpetual care.

Sacred for ever may this place be made,

And may no desp'rate hand presume t' inyade,

With touch unhallow'd, this religious room,

Or dare atlront thy venerable tomb
;

Unmov'd and undisturb'd till time shall end,

JMay Cowley's dust this marble shrine defend.
j

So wishes, and desires that wish to be sacred to
j

posterity, George, Duke of Buckingham, who erected i

this monument to that incomparable man. He died i

in the 49th year of his age, and was carried from
j

Buckingham House, with honourable pomp, his ?

c\c(juies being attended bv persons of illustrious cha-

racters ot all degrees, and buried Augu.st 3, lfi07.

—

His grave is just before tlie monument, as appears

b}- a blue stone, on which is enijraved his name.

He was the son of a srocer in Fleet-street, born
1618, died July '28, ltjd7.
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WESTMIIV'STER ABBEY.

Betzceen Shakespeare and Roxce is a handsome mo-
nunieni to the memory of

JAMES THOMSON,

-flStatis 48, Obiit 27 August, 1748.

Tutor'd by thee, sweet poetry exalts her voice to
ages, and informs the page with music, image, senti-
ment, and tliought, never to die!

'Ihis monument was erected 1762.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

To the memory of

Mary Hope,

Who died at Brockhall, in the county of North-
ampton, on the 25th of June. 1767, aged 25, and
whose remains lie in the neighbouring church at
Norton. This stone, an unavailing tribute of af-
fliction, is by her husband erected and inscribed.

Tho' low in earth, her beauteous form dccay'd,
My faithful wife, my lov'd Maria's laid.

In .sad remembrance the alllicted raise

No pompous tomb iuscrib'd \\'n\\ ven.il praise;
To statesmen, warriors, and to kini^s belong
The trophied sculpture and the poet's song;
And these the i)roud expiring often claiiiu

Their wealth bequeathing, to record their name.
But humble virtue, stealing to the dust,

Jleeds not our lays or mojiumental bust.
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To name Tier virtues ill befits my grief;

What was my bliss can now give no relief;

A husband mourns—the rest let friendship tell,

Fame spread her worth—a husband knew it well.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

On the left hand of Shakespeare''s iiionurnetit if a very

neat marble tablet zcith this inscription, written by

IVilliam tVhitehead, Esq. Poet Luureat,

To the memory

of

MRS. PRITCIIARD.

This tablet is here placed by a voluntary subscrip-

tion of those who admired and esteemed her. She
retired from the stage, of which she had long been

the ornament, in the month of April, 1768, and died

at Bath, in the mouth of August following, in the

57th year of her age.

Hkr comic vein had ev'ry charm to please,

'Twas nature's dictates breath 'd with nature's ease ;

E'en when her pou ers sustain'd the tragic load,

Full, clear, and just, th' harmonious accents How'd ;

And the big .nassions of her feeling heart

Burst freely forth, and sdani'd the mimic art.

Oft on the scene, with colours not her own,
She painted vice, and taiii,^ht us what to shun

;

One virtuous track her real life pursu'd,

That nobler part was uniforndy good ;

Each duty there to such y)erfection wrought,
That if the precepts tail'd th' example taught.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY,
|

poet's corner.

On the right hand of Shakespeare's is a very handsome '.

monument, zcith the follozci?ig inscription. <

j

To the memory of

Nicholas Rowe, Esq.

Who died in 1710, aged 45 ; and of Charlotte his
only daughter, Mife of Henry Fane, Pl^q. who, in-
heriting her father's spirit, and amiable in her own
innocence and beauty, died in the 23d year of her
age, 1739.

Beneath is the follozi-ing epitaph, by Alexander
Pope, Esq.

Thy reliques, Rowe, to this sad shrine we trust,
And near thy Shakespeare place thy iiononr'd bust.
Oh! skill'd next him to draw the tender tear,
For never heart felt passion more sincere,
To nobler sentiments to fire the brave,
For never Briton more disdaiii'd a slave!
Peace to thy gentle shade, and endless rest,
Blest in thy genius, in thy love too blest !

And blc^t, that timely fr.Mii our srme remov'd,
Thy soul enjoys that liberty it lovd.

To these, so mourn'd in death, so lov'd in life,

The childless mother, and the widow'd wife.
With tear>i inscribes this monumental stone.
That holds their ashes, and expects her own.
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WEST]MINSTER ABBEY.

To the memory of

Philip Eaul STAxiroPE.
Conspicuous for uiiivor-al bjnevolence,

Unshaken public integrity, and private worth;
Deep were his researches in philosophy,

And extensive his ideas for his country's good :

He was ever a determined supporter
Of THE TRIAL BY JITRIES,

Of the riiF.EDOM OF elections,
Of a xuMEROL^s and avell regilated militia,

And of the liberty of the press.

On the 7th day of March, 1786,
And in tlie 7^d year of his a>;e,

lie terminated an honourable life,

Spent in the exercise of virtue,
In the improvements of science,
And in the pursuit of truth.

In respectful remembrance of him, the above lines
were inscribed by his altectiouate son, Charles Earl
Stanhope.

avestminster abbey.

ON EDWARD, EARL OF SANDWICH,
fV/io zcas killciU Jis;htiiio: for /</>• cutmfrj/, on the 28/A

"fSlai/, 1G7^>.

71 'riffen by Dr. Campbell.

Adorx'd with titles, but from virtue great,
At sea a Neptune, a Nestor in the state

;

Alike in council and in fight renown'd.
In action always with success still crown'd,
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A soldier, seaman, statesman, here he lies
;

No heart more honest, and no head more wise.

Tho' brave, yet gentle ; tho' sincere, not rude ;

Justice in camps, in courts he truth pursued,
Living, he rais'd a deathless, spotless name

;

And dying, soar'd above the reach of fame.

Reader, if English, stop the falling (ears!

Grief should not wait on him who felt no fears ;

lie wants no pity : could his ashes speak.
These gen'rous sounds would from the marble break,

*' Go, serve thy country, while God spares thee

breath,
*• Live as I liv'd, and so deserve my death."

BERMONDSEY, SURRY.

ON ELIZABETH SELBY,

Who died April 1 Oih, 1792, aged 48.

She was the good Samaritan, thro' wet and cold,

To dress their wounds ; ^\hen they could not walk to

get support,

She set (honi on llieir legs, to work for bread :

For her good skill anil sood will, she was us"d ill,

For sense, and grace, and cood works; true in

the gospel of Chrivtarid his church, she sleeps

in peace, released from pain, and all her cares

are at an end, and now she lies beneath the

Earth uatill the rising of the just.
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BERMONDSEYj SURRY.

ON WILL. WYLDE,

Heedle maker to her Majestij Queen Charlotte., died

October 2G, 1770, aged 53.

JIow soon must he re>ign his very dust.

Which frugal nature lent him but for one hour.

ST. ANDREW UNDEUSUAFT, LEADENIIALL-STREET.

MRS. ELIZ. FORSSTEEN,

Who died February 6, 1795, aged 77.

Of manners mild,—to all who knew her dear,

The tender mother,—best of I'ritMuls lies here;

W'hose darling wish Avas,— Comfort to impart,

To cheer the drooping,—sooth the aching heart;

Candour and meekness shone in all she said.

Peace bloss'd her life, and smooth'd her dying bed :

—Deare^t of mothers 1 hot of fritMuls, firewell !

INIay this plain stone a son's atVection tell
;

Thro' life thy virluos were his joy and pride,

In death his best example and hi.-, guide ;

Our social cares and hopes, alas ! are o'er.

Thy love materual cheers this heart no more.
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IN ST. EDMUNDS THE KING, LONDOxN.

Richard Nordkll lyeth bury'd here,
Sointyni of London, citizen and drapier

;

And xM.VKGERiE his \Vyt\ of her Progenie,
Return'd to Erth and so sail ye :

Of the Erth we were made and formed,
And to the erth wo been returned

;

Have yis in mynd and mcmoric,
Ye yat liven lernoth to dy

;

And bcholdyth here your Destine,
Such as ye crane, somtym weren we;.
Ye sail be dyght, in yis aray,
Be ye nere so stout and say ;

Therfor frendys, we yow prey,
Make yow redy for to dey

;

Yatt ye be not forr Sinn attcynt,
At ye Dey of Judgment.
Man the behovyth oft to have yis in mynd,
Yat thoM- geveth wyth yiii hand yat sail thow fvnd

;

For Widowes be slofull, and Children beth unkind,
Executors be covetos, and kep al yat they fynd,
I eny body ask wher ye Deddy's Goodys becam, Ye

ansqueare,
So God me help and Ualidam, he died a pore Man.

Yiuk on yis.

ON THE PARSON

OF A COUXTRY PAUISlf.

Come, let us rejoice, merry boys, at his fall,

For egud, had h.» liv'd. he'd have buried us al
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ON THE CLERK OF THE SAME.

Here lies, within this tomb so calm,

Old Giles
;
pray sound his knell ;

Who thought no soni; was like a psalm,

No music like a bell.

On one u-ho zcouldnot be buried in IVestminster Abbey

,

by Pope. Said to be intended for himself.

Under this marble, or nndcr this sill,

Or under this turf, or e'en what they will

;

^^ hateveran heir, or a friend in his steady

Or any good creature shall lay o'er my head ;

Lies one who ne'er car'd, nor still cares a pin,

^Vhat they said, or may say, of the mortal within :

But who, livins;, and d^^^ing, serene, still, and free,

Trusts in God, that as well as he was, he shall be.

ON THE MARQUIS OF WINCHELSEA,

By Drydcn.

He who in pious times undaunted stood.

And 'midst rebclliun dnr'd he just and good
;

"Whose arms asserted and whose sull~rinas jnorc

Confirm'd the cause for which he fought before]

Rests here, rewarded by an heavenly ])rince,

For what his earthly could not recompense ;

J^ray, reader, that such times no more appear,

Or if this happen, learn true honour here.
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ST. MARGARET, WESTMINSTER.

Here lyeth V^alter Garden, come out of the Wat:
God geev to the soul of hym good rest

:

I prey you, ncgbors, everlch on t

Prey for me, for I am gon,

Obiit 26 April, 1523.

ON OLD SCARLET, THE SEXTON,

In Pcierboi-oush Cathedral. Above the epitaph is hit
'

picture: he is represented holding the keys of the ca-

thedral in otic hand, a shovel in another, a skull i

and mattock under his feet. The inscription is— '

You see old Scarlet's picture stand on hie,
|

But at your fecte there does his body Jie
; |

His graue stone doth his age,* and death tyme show, i

His office by their tokens you may know. 1

Second to none for strejigth and sturdve limb,
j

A scarbiibc mighty voice, and visage grim.
j

lice had interr'd two queens+ within this place, |

And this tow ne'ii houseliolders in his life's space
|

Twice over ; but at lengtli his one turn came; i

"NVhat he for otliers did, for him the same i

\N'as done: No doubt Jiis soiile does live for aye
,

In heaven, tho' his body's clad in clay. I

• A-ed 95 (othcr>, according to llacket, 9S) ob. July 2, 1591^
j

R. S.

•|- Queen Catherine of Arrn£;on, wife to Henry VIII. and Mary
Cuecn of Scots, aftenrards removed to WritinLnster.
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ON KING GEORGE THE SECOND.

Btf Dr. Poricus. Bishop of London.

^^His marble boasts what once was truly great,

The Tricnd of man, the father of the state.

To check Ambition, iu its wild career,

To wipe from Misery's eye tlie starting tear
;

By well-plann'd laws 0))pression to control

;

By kindest deeds to captivate the soul
;

Stern Justice' sword to guide with Mercy's hand,
And guard the freedom of a glorious land

;

These were his arts—these heav'n approved, and shed

Unnumber'd blessings on his hoary head.

Forc'd into arms, he stretch'd his generous sway
Wide as the sun extends his jjenial ray,

Yet saw (blest privilege) his Britons share

The smiles of peace amidst the rage of war ;

Saw to his shores increasing commerce roll,

And tloods of wealth How in from either pole:

Warm'd by his influence, by his bounty fed,

Saw Science raise her venerable head
;

Whilst at his {t\'t expiring Faction lay.

No contest left but who should best obey:
Saw in his otfspring all himself renew'd.

The same fair path of glory still pursu'd ;

Saw to youn« CiF.orge, Alcusta's cares in?])art

Whate'er could raise or humanize the heart,

Blend all his grand^re's virtues with his own.
And form tlieir minified radiance for the Thuone.
No further blessings could on earth be giv'n

;

The next degree of happiuL-ss was— Ili;.v>i;N,

VOL. II. 3
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The foUoidng epitaph
f
on a traveller^ appeared lately

in that entertaining monthli/ miscellanrf the Univer-
sal Magazine.

*' The evil that men do lives after them ; the good
is often interred with tlicir bones." j

Here resteth the body of

THOMAS BATTYE,*
Late of Manchester,

Who died on a journey throngh Scotland,

^lay 3d, 1793, aged 30.

This stone was placed here

By an acquaintance,

Who, after examining the debits and credits

Of his cash account,

Found a small balance in his favour.

His sickness was short.

And, being a stranger, he was not troubled in his last i

moments with the sight of weeping friends, I

But died at an inhospitable inn, i

With the consent of all around him.
\

He left no mourner here, t

Save a favourite mare ; which,

(If the account of an ostler may be credited)

Neither ate nor drank during his indisposition.
j

Header ! i

Little will bo said to per[)ctnate his memory ;

The fact is—he died poor:
The whole he left behind, Avotild not buy paper

Sutlicicnt to paint half his virtues
;

* Mr. RalU-f's father was formerly deputy con«taHc of MaucliCi-

•rfer, aud his brother is now a performer at the Carlisle theatre.
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His chief mourner was sold by public roup,
To pay the expences of an overgrown landlord,

And an half-starved apothecary.
His bags at once contained

His zcaidrobe, paifcrns, and librarij ;

Consisting of

Tiso neckcloths and a clean shirt

;

With samples of

Fringes, laces, lines, and tassels, Khips, zcebs^

and xchalcbone.

Also the folloM ing curious collection of books :

A volume of manuscript p(jetry,

(The ofispring of his own muse)
Matrimonial magazines,

Ovid's Art of Love— The Whole Duty of ]\Ian, and
Plato on the Immortality of the Soul.

In a snug pocket,
Lay an Aberdeen note for live pounds,

And an unfinished lov<i letter.

The latter evinced an eager desire of a
Speedy marriage

;

\
For though his famiIj/ face was an

? Index of an hardened and unforgiving temper,

I

It was at last ajiproved

I

By the object of his aHortion.

I
And if death had spared him, though

[
_

Nature had been unkind,

I
He might have lived to have improved an

I
Ill-favoured stock.

I
The allability of his manners,

, And the susceptibility of his heart, gave
Appearances the lie:

His sympathetic feelings for distress

Were eminently displayed through life :
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His attachment to the fair sex was notorious

;

, To whom he was so tenderly attentive,

That the story of a rude embrace would have caused
The " tear of sensibility" to

Trickle from his eye.*

He was ever happy in doin^ good,
And his liberality bountifully extended to -

The unfortunate part of the sex,

'\'VTiom he always relieved to the utmost of
His power.

He was, justly speaking,

A friend to all;

And an enemy to none but himself,

BROTUEU TRAVELLEU,
STOP,

And reflect a moment
On the uncertauity of this life !

Five days are not yet passed, since he
Drank with glee,

The well-known bumper toast;

He little thought it was
His farewell tribute to every earthly pleasure!

But his L-'st journey being o'er,

There is now
No riding double stages to make up lost time :

Nor boxing HajTi/
To make up his cash account.

^ ho kno-\vs but llnrni ma)- now be boxing him ?

The final balance
Of the good and evil of his life

Is now stricken
;

And licre he rests in hope,

• He had only one.
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That it may be fotind to his credit oil the

JUDGMENT DAY.

In the grand ledger of

EVERLASTING IIAPPINESS !

ON CO III NN A.

Ti^ Peter Pindar.

Here sleeps what m as innocence, once ; but its snovs
VV^ere sullied and trod with disdain

;

Here lies wha't was heaut)) ; but pluck'd was its rose,

And flung like a m ecd to the plain.

O ! Pilgrim, look down on her grave with a sigh.

Who fell the sad victim ol art ;

K'en Cruelty's self must bid her hard eye

[

A pearl of compassion impart.

i

Ah ! think not, ye prudes, that a sigh, or a tear,

f Can otfend of all nature tiie God:
j

Lo ! Virtue already has niourn'd at her bierj

And the lily will bloom on her sod.

OX THOMAS HUDDLESTOXE.

Here lies Thomas llnddlestone. Reader, don't smile!

But reflect, as this tomi)-stoue you view,

Thot death, vho kill'd him, in a very short while
^^ ill hiuLllc a slune upon you. .'
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ON MRS. ELIZABETH MOODY.

Fair was her form, more fair her gentle mind,
Where virtue, sense, and piety combin'd :

To wedded love, gave friendship's highest zest,

P^ndear'd the wife, and made the husband blest.

Now widow'd grief erects this sacred stone.

To make her virtues and his sorrows known ;

Reader, if thine the sympathetic tear,

O stay, and drop the tender tribute here \

ON THOMAS LOCK,

A Fisherman of FMst-Bourne^ xcho rcas too fond of a
liquoi^ called Moonshine.

Ye men of Easi.Bom-ne^ and the neiglibouring shore,

Bewail your loss ! T0771 lA)ck—he is no more !

Where Mill ye find a man of equal parts,

Vers'd in the boatman's and the kitchen arts ?

Equally skilful, if at land or sea,

And to behold a perfect prodigy.

His neck distended to uncommon size.

His cronkin? voice, and tlioa hi^ swollen eyes
^^'ere such true emblems of tlie life he led,

You'll not much wonder that lie now lies dead.

'Twas moonsh/iir brought him to this fatal end,

Not one dark night did e'er poor Toni befriend !

In vain for him did Sol his liijht display,

'Twas moomhine cither night or day.
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ON COWPER, THE POET.

Heu"e, where thought no more deTOurs,

Rests the poet and the man ;

Life, with all its subtle powers,
Ending where it first began.

Stranger, it' thou lov'st a tear,

Weep thee o'er his death awhile :

If thine eye would still be clear.

Think upon his life, and smile.

ON THE SAME.

Bjj Hoyky.

Ye who with warmth, the public triumph feel

Of talents, dignified by sacred zeal.

Here to devotion's bard devoutly just,

Pay your fond tribute due to Cowper's dust.

England, exulting in his spotless fame.

Hanks with her dearest sons bis fav'ritc name;
Sense, fancy, wit, sutF.ce not all to raise.

So clear a title to atlection's praise
;

His highest honours to the heart belong; i

}Iis virtues form'd the magic of his song.
|

I, Sir John Trollop,

^lade these stones roll up ;

When God shall take my soul up,

]NJy body shall lill that hole up.
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ON MR. PITT.

Bj/ il/r. Ciunhcriand.

To ihcCf great orator, mIiosc. enrlv mind

Broke fortli with spliMidoiir, that aniaz'd mankind ;

I'd thee, whoso lips with eloqiienrc were frauirfit,

By which the a?ed and the Uarn'd wore tauglit

;

To thee, tlie wonder of Britannia's i=.le,

A grateful senate rears this marble pile

;

Convinc'd that after-ages must approve
This pious token of a nation's love.

Here, tho' tlie sculptor simply ijraves thy name,
It gives thy titles and records thy fame

;

Thy great endowments had v,c aim'd to trace,

The swelling catalogue had wanted space,

Tho' vast the range of thine expansive soul,

Thy God and country occupied the whole ;

In that dread hour when ev'ry heart is tried,

Ihe Christian triumph'd while the mortal died;

In the last gasp of thine expiring breath,

The pray'r yK:t quiver'd on the lip of death :

Hear this, ye Britons, and to God be true,

For know that dying pray'r was breath'd for you.

SIR HENRY WOTTON^

IVrote ihefollotcing, in Latin, for his ozcn tomb.

IIkuf. lies the first author of this sentence'.

The Itch of Disputation will prove

The scab of the church.

. Enquire his name elsewhere.
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ON A dra:matist,

IVho zcas a jilagiurt/ and a notorious liar.

Here lies

In truth you'll find beneath this urotind

One who ne'er }et in truth was found.

Yet none on earth poor Tom deceived,

For always lying, none believed.

But, strange !

By Fate dispatch'd without his fill,

Below the dog is Ijjing still.

IN BIDDEFORD CIIURCII-YARD,

The wedding-day appointed was,

And wedding clothes provided;

But ere that day did come, alas 1

IJe sicken'd and he die did.

ON DEAN S^VIFT,

By R. Bcttersi:orth, Exq.

Tlrnr. lie* one S:i:iff, one narln)''s master-tool,

Spendthrift of wit, who died at length a fool
;

^\'ho, for his jest, ne'er spiir'd or friend or foes
;

lie's gone—but where—tlie Lord of Oujurd knows.
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Sacrtd to (he memory of

ALEXANDER POPE, ESQ.

Who, as a poet, was the greatest ornament of his
country

; and, as a phiIo5,opher, an honour (o man-
kind. He livL'd in a polite age, when the IVJuses
Jluurishcd'm BrHoin ; when Bntish^rms were dreaded
abroad; and Briiish liberty secured at home: so
that he was revered by many excellent poets, es-
teemed by many illustrious warriors, and beloved by
many glorious jntriots.

Among contending factions, he was, like Jttlcus,
respected by both j>artics ; amon^ his cotemporary
poets, he was, like Horace^ the i)oli(e scholar, and the
accomplished gentleman. Jlis translation ijf Homer
is a glory to Britain : his own writings are a valua-
blc treasure to the world : he lived beloved by all
pood men, dreaded by some bad ones : he died May
30th, 17-44, regretted by all mankind.

Oh ! friend to virtue, foe to ev'ry vice.
Corruption now secure may giveher price.
IS'o more thy noble verse, with honest rage,
Detects the vilLiin, and reforms the age :^

Gives i)atri<)fs sjiirit in their glorious toil

;

Praises an Ojfanl, or kunents a Bojjle.

Thy noble friends are mould'ring by thy side :

With them, and thee, half Britain's dory dy'd.
When shall >he see the happy time again,

'

"\\ h. II freedom tinds new Marc/tinunfsiu her reiiin ?

• When o(her poets shall renew her smile,
And, like her I'oj'c, adorn tlie ha])py isle ?
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Weep, Muses ! ev'ry son of Plicebus mourn !

And consecrate, \vith tears, this sacred nrn.

Pope dy'd : Fafiichndo the .V/^stvi sound his praise;

They saidj " 'Twas done, in his immortal lays."

ON SIR willia:\i joxes.

Bj/ her Grace the Duchess of Devonshire.

Unboundf.d learning, thoughts by genius fraoi'd,

To guide the bounteous labours of his pen,

Distinguish'd him, whom kindred sages naui'd,

" The most enlightcn-d of the sons of nieu."*

Upright through life, as in his death re«ign'd,

J lis actions spoke a pure and ardent breast ; _^

Faithful to God. and iriendly to mankind,

His friends rover'd him, and his country blcss'd,

Admir'd and valu'd in a distant land,

His gentle manners all aiiVction won :

The prostrate Hindu own'd his fostering hand,

And Science mark'd him for her fav'rite son.

Regret and praise the general voice bestows,

And public sorrows with domestic blend;

But deeper } et must be the criet of tli(>-«e.

Who, while the sage they honour'd, lov'd the

friend.

* Dr. Johnson,
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THURLOE, SUFFOLK.

' ON STEPHEN SOAME, ESQ.

jrho departed this l(fe (he 11 th of Jugusf, 1771,
aged ,34 jjears.

Stop, passenger! and drop one pitying tear '

O'er the lamented form that moulders here ;

Sad proof, alas ! how soon our bliss is flown,
And but just tasted, ere for ever gone.
Yet stay, lov'd shade, all ! vet a moment stay,
A moment, and Ave all shall haste away.
Thy FuANcr.s only wails, thy cliild to'rear,
Sweet pledi;e of all on earth my soul held dear;
When she can spare me, 1 willgjadly come,
Follow thy summons to the awful tomb,
"Where w^e may rest, secure from mortal strife.

Where none will wish to part the man and m ife.

This tomb scarce clos'd, my tears scarce ceas'd to
flow,

When 'twas th' Almighty's will t' increase my moc
;

A few short months he spar'd my darling child,

That his correction aVizhl be slow and mild.

His will be done, and may this keen felt smart
Prove the try'd fiiriuce to K-tine my heart

;

AVhen thus prepar'd, L<ird, be it tliy decree,
Tt> take inc from this t-ulPring world to thee.

F. SOAME.
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To the memory of

FRANXES SOAME,

Who died January 3d, 1772, aged 5 months and
2 days.

The cup of life just with her lips she prest,

Found tlie taste bitter, and declin'd (he rest

;

Averse then turning from the face of day,

She softly sigh'd her little soul awav.

F. SoAME, 1772.

I
ON. WILLIAM RICH,

j

'

Of Lydeard Close.

I

Ben'eatii this stone in sound repose,

I Lies William Rich, of Lydeard Close ;

I Eight w ives he had, yet none survive,

;
And likewise children eight times five!

[

From whom an issue vast did pour

Of great grand-children five times four.

Rich born, rich bred, but fate adverse

His wealth and fortune did reverse.

He lived and died immensely poor,

July the 10th, aged ninety-four.

I

Heue lies a fat parson, who, free from all care,

I
Gam'd, tippled, and sported with brown and with

I
He, in doubt of aught good, in next world he should

I
know,

I
Made prudently sure of the good things below.
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Translation of a tatin Epitaph, -crUinn on RicnARD
N^sii, E^q. laic of Bath.

IlEnE lies interred Richard Xasii, Esq.
If you should bo a stranger to his fame,

Go, reader, at yon hospital enquire,
And ask the sick, the leper, and the lame.

If you still further would his merit knon-,
The growing splendor of the Bath survey

;How much to him these streams salubrious owe,
Let these fam'd streams and new built fabrics say.

This man of Bath e\(inct, lament, ye fair,

lie gave to your assemblies decent grace ;

He form'd your conduct with a friendly care,
A zealous guardian to the female race.

lie scorn'd to hoard his treasure while the poor
Want comforts ; to be rich he never strove j

By giving to the poor his earthly store,
He laid up brighter store in heav'n above. ' '

Immortal treasure that can never fail,

yVhich neither time can waste, nOr thieves can steal.

IX ELY CHURCIl-yARD.

IJfrk I lie without the church door,
'J'he church is lili'd. and will hold no more,
Here I lie. though less I pay,
And yet Ilk as well as they.
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ox DR. JOIIN-MIERS LETTSOM, M.D.

Bij the Rev. T. Maurice.

O.v virtuous Lcttsom, in his manly bloom,
Resistless Death's eternal shados descend

;

While kindred lore and friendship round his tomb
In spet'chlcss agony distracted bend.

Ah ! what avails above the vuli^ar throng,
To rise in cenins, or in worth to soar

;

Impetuous rolls the stream of time alons,
The bubble bursts, and life's gay dream is o'er»

In every stage of varying life approv'd,
And still of toiling want the constant friend,

IJe pa.-s'rl his transient day, admir'd. beiov'd :

All prais'd him living, all bemoan his end.

From heaven's high throne the Almighty sire look'd
down,

Well pleas'd to view such worth below the skies ;

lie saw him ripe for an immortal crown.
And bade his soul quit earth for Paradise.

OX WOOLLETT,

THi: CELEIJUATED ENGRAVER.

E-vr.RAT'n by genius on the human heart,

Wooliett thy works shall stand nithout a stain ;

And, tho' the great original is none.
The first, impression ever shall remain.
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Insaipfwn on the Pillar near the TFexfern Door of ihd

Cathedral Church of St. Marjj, Limerick.

Memento Mori.

Here lieth little Samuel Barriugton, that great un-

dertaker,

Of famous cities, clock and chime maker ;

}Ie made his own time to s,o early and later,

But now he's retnrn'd to God, his Creator ',

The 19th November then he ceas'd,

And for his memory, this is here plac'd.

By his son Ben, 1693,

IN THE CHURCH-YARD OF

EGG BUCKLAND, DEVONSHIRE.

Ye few who here, by contemplation led,

Inspect the story of the silent dead ;

Who o'er the early and the aged bier

Alike can drop the sympathetic tear ;

Survey this stone, and pay the tribute due

To those who once could tiiink and feel like yoiu

Free from reproach, their course of life they ran,

Kesign'd to (iod, benevolent to man.
Truth, honestv, and virtue hll'd each soul,

GlowM in each bre-ast, and rul'd without control.

Tho' from those breasts the spark of life is lied.

The* now their !»odics rest among the dead.

From their coUl nian';ioji freed, their soulii will risQ

To life that vakes for ever in the skies.
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Handel, 27

Ilare, iMr.—by the Ducheas of Devon^liirc, 40
Hoare, Dr.—late principal of Jesus Collciic, Oxford,.. 42
Howe, Howe, who is here r I Itobiii of Doiicastere 00
Here lies a man, as God shall me save, 61
Hare, Lucy—Tun>:;e. Shropshire, ib.

Hookcs, Nicholas—Conway, Caernarvonshire, 64
Hiseland, William—a Chelsea j)cnsioner, 74
Here lies the tireat ; false marble, tell me where ? 76
House, Sam—St. Paul's, Coveut (harden, 85
HiiichlitT, Benjamin William—in the same, 88
Here rests tiiat just and pious Jane, 95

Here lie I, killed by a -^ky rocket in my eye, 97
Hippesly, John—the comedian—Clifton, Gloucester-

shire, ib.

Hamilton, Mr—by Cowper, „. 99
Honeywood, Michael, D. D,—Lincoln Cathedral, 112
Heyrick, Jolm—St. Martin's, Leicester, 118

Here lies tather, and mother, and sister, and I, 119
Here lies an honest Coh/ci; vvhom curst fate, 120
Halketr, Sir Peter, of Pitsirrane. P>art 122
Here lies the vile dust of the sinfullest wretch, 126

Here lies the quintessence of noise and strife, 123
Hill, Aaron, on his wife LSI

Hare, on one named—W rexham church-yard, 137
Harrison, .Autiustine—Cumberland, ib.

Hall, Thomas—a surprising boy at WelliuH:ham, 140
, Hartland, Sarah, 141

Henkv, Christopher— Stepney, 144

1 Hall, Sia^ter—(^mtcrbury cloisters, 160
Hnnibic. Uirbard—St. Saviour's, Souttiw;iik, 162

i Ho«c, Ki'icadier-Gcneral ],ord, 165

I Here lies interr'd, beneath these stones, 168

j
TI ircourt. Honourable Simon—bv Pope 175

I

ITewi t, John, and ?il'.ry Drew—by I'opo, J83

j
Here lies a piece of Chri>r, a star in dust, ....; 198

j
Howdon, l^!i7.—l^ermond^ev, ..,, 205

! UolLis, Fruucis— by lii» father, tUe Earl of Clure, • 20G
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Here snus^in s^rave my wife doth lie, 703

11)11, John—a prolli'^ute mathematician, 21

1

Here resteili John 'uiid^t other chiy, 2 to

Here hcth T.— S.— ulio while ho li/d, 2^0

Hales, Stephen—Westminster Abbev, Ci.'I'cJ

Howard, Julm, Kurl of Statiord .". '242

Hope, Murv—We-tminster Abbey, 2A'i

Here hes within tliis tomb so calm, I'lo

Hiiddlestone, Tliomas, '-'t31

Here lies a fat parson, wlia free tVum all care, 269

Here I lie, witliout the churcli door, 270

I. & J.

Inscription—a curious one, in Wales, 12

J^lle^, Thoiiia?, :
~^'

Initials jubt, for well ye ?-lit\v, 25

Jepson, Zaciiary—liippon church yarfi, 27

Johnson, Dr. Sanuiei, 54, 55, 56, 5?

In days of yore here AniphiU's towers were seen, 65

Jenkitis, Henry— Bolton, Yorkshire 75

In a timber suVt.Kit litre are wrapt the remains, lO-l

Jones, Josepii—Wolverhampton cimrch, Ill

Jone?, Davi(i—clerk of Wrexham 1-'>J>

I lived as I liked, 1-''>

Jephson, William—Abbey Churcli, Bath, 1"><;

Jones, Sir William—by the Duchess ot Devonshiie, .... 267

Kedini, William— Carisbro..k, Isle of Wi-ht, U't

Kohl, Lord (.nor-e Eriicit dc—Tmi^crimmd, in (ier-

manv.... l^t)

Knipjt, William—Stepney llii

Knellpr, Sjr lUodfrcy— Westminster Abbey, -1^

I.yar, on one, ,

Jjfe 15 at best but like a wmier's day,
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Iiipu?, llu^b, F-arl of Chc'ter 45
I..uiib, on u butcher of tliut iiuuic, (32

Liivtoii, Alcxiuidiji-—St. DiuisCau's in tlie West, Lou-

don, 6^
I.anfilcy, (_'li;ir!(.-', ale bix-vvtr—St. Giles's, Cricplcjate, 80
Lewiii,'Lewi5—Stoke Nt-vviiv^tun, .M'icldlesex, 85

Low she lie? in the du^t, 90

I.iinibe, E'Jsvard-Eii^t Bcri^holt.Sinlulk, 101

Lire is only pain below 107

Leicester, Karl ot"—tVoni an old niaiiuscript, I.IO

Littkton, Amu—Temple ciuwcb, 153

Lackin'itoii, the ctlebruted bo.'jkseller—by hiinseU", 155

Lamented shade, if in the silent L-ravc, 157

Lockyer, Dr.— St. Saviour's, Suuili vvark, 164

Lawrence, William— Cloi-icrs, Westminster Abbey, ... £05

L(jvc, Rev. Sanmel—BriMol cathedral, _ 2123

Lan>'han?, .Madame—Hindlchanch, Switzerland, 233

Lock, Thomas—a ti.Iiorman 2tJ2

Lettsoui, Dr. John INIiers, 271

M.

-Alanv an holv te\t aromul -he ^hews 64

More, >Ir.— Sr. Hemiet, Paiii's W harf. tJ5

JMonk, Klizal cth— {Iromlev, Kent, 78

:Merrvfield, Kichard—St. Taul's, Covenc (.Jarden, 8i

]Moii-"ey, Dr. .Mes^cn'^er— by Peter I'indar, 87

3Lan's life is like a \\ inter's day, 92

Maxwell, Andrew—>t. (nles's in the Fields, 98

Allies, Mr.— This tomb is a ^Milestone, 135

Mni:'j;letun. Ludnvick— teacher of the society ihat

bears his uamw 1^^

Milhiship. Mury—Stepn-.y, 1-U

Mv Grandmother was bnriod hero, IGl

Mi'.uhi. John—an incomparaoh- bcvac X'cnice, lOQ

Militr, Joe—^t. Cicnieiu's Daaes tjujym,' pound, i67
^

:\Ience, Sarah ^^2

Miildlowood, M;iria—WhitefhMpr! 200

Mason, .Mars—by her hu.!):md, Kov. W. Ma.ou, 224
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Maud, Queen, wife of Henry I.—Westminster Abbey, ?14

Moody, Elizabeth—Bristol, 203

N.

Nelson, Lord 2, 3

Newcoinin, Mr.—ofC*i;ire Flail, Canibri'lire, 22

Koakes, "I'hoiniis—All Saiiit;^, Hastinc;?, Sdssex, 63
Newman, iMi>.—Bcltliamp, St. Paul's, Essex, 72

Norton, .fohn—Ixworth, near Bury 116

Ni.^li to the river Ouse, in York's fair city, 167

Novfoliv, Durhcss of—Howard's Chapel, Lainbcth, ... 177

Nordcli, Kiciiard—St, lidniund's tiie King, London, .. 2J4

Nash, llichard, of Batli, ; 270

O.

O cruel Death ! how could vou be so unkind, 11

Ovid, on himself,
'. 79

Oxenhanis, on the—from Howell's Letters, 06

Only, Jane—Hackney, 132

Ofiiirest Pattern to a falling a^e, li^G

Our bodies are like shoes, which off we cast, 190

Oidfield, Mrs.—The celebrated actress, 20:1

O vain man ! what haufihtincss thou assuiucst ! 207

Of Carthage great I was a stone, '-1

1

P.

I*assen2cr, itay, read, walk, here lycth 1

Poole, Erancps, viscountess Paliner'-ton, H
Prelate, Martin Mar—a Welshman 23

Pentreath, Dolly——Paul's church-yard, Mousehole,

Cornwall, ib.

Philcriius, the son-in-law, and Duseris, the step-nio-

ther, 49

Pa'aviciiii, Sir Horatio—Collector of the Pope's taxes

in the rci^n of queen Marv 'b,

Pearce, Dicl;y—Berkley church-yard, Cdoccstershirc, 64
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Picket, Eiizcxheth—Stf/ke Newinston, Middlesex, 81
I'liikins, .Sir Tlioinis— Humicy, Nottiiiiihamsliiie, 86
iVtcr, tl>e Wild J}ov—Nortl) t.iiuicti, iierts, 91
I'tiiduluin, Peter— xAheiconvv;iv, Wall «, 100
Philips, C'harles Cluudius— Wolvciiiaiuptoi), 108
l^irsnns, \\ illiani, the comedian—Lee, Kent, 114
Pitt, Catlicriiie— I,anil)etii, 116
Pyne, Captaiii \'alentiiie— Touer chuceli, Londuu, .... lyO
Peiulrel, Jiicliard— .St. Giles's in tiie Fields, 127
Pemhcrtoii. iluhiii— South .Shields, 133
Pa:^e, Dame i\lary—Biiidiill Fields, 134
Parker, Jane, Peterborouiih rathedrai 139
Pai;e, Tom—X(*rv\ich cathcdnii, 170
Pulteuey, Daniel— We-tniiuster xAbhev, 196
PuckeriiiiT, John— .St. Paul's Chapel, Westminster Ah-

bey, 197
Pembroke, Countess ut"— by Hen JunMin, 199
Percy, Henrietta Maria, Rlandtbrd, Dorsetshire, 20f
Palin, William— Bermuiidbcy. Surry, ^iil

Parr, Ihomas, who lived to the ai;e of 1.^2 years, 230
Phillips, John, the poet—Westminster Abbey, 233
Penlez, Rosavern, 234
Pritchard, Mrs.—Westminster Abijev, 241)

Pitt, the nUj.Ut Hon. U illiam—by Mr. Cumberland, ... 204
Pope, Aiexa]>der, Esq 266

Q.

Quin, I\Ir. James—by Garrick, 161

R.

Pickf tts, Sarah— Barkini:, Kssex, l5
Header! beware the path vou tread, 23
P.mIIc, Denys, Py].— hirktnn chiurh, Devon 31

i

KeyaohN, .Sir Joshn.-x—by GnldMuitli 47
i ileader, pass on, ne'er waste vour time .^^

I
Header, this stone solicits nut thv tear, 93

? Hose, Miss, of Kilravock, in Ireland 95

I
Hc-turn'd to tarili, w'ninn thii dirty i>ole, 103

\

i
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Riitter, Samuel, Bi*!inp of Soclor and ]Man, 10!)
Ilotcrls, Juiue^, ;in ciuiiieiu printer, us
Ka!i,l), olil. a huiiiuious old man iu .Shropshire, 119
Itich, Joyce—Stcpiiev, \ '

'

54^
Ruse, Dr.—Chiswick, ....!."!.!...,".! lol
liow, Frank—Selhy, Yorkbhire, !!!!!..'!!!!.".'!!!." 171
Rulis-jpierrc. the I'rtiicli Rrjiiiciilr l."l".'."

.'.'."."

191
err v.hi pnz d a tuv iite tlouer 20!>

Rub^tlI,.LrirdJohii—Weitiniiiitcr.Abbev—hv his Ladv QIO
RoLiiison, IlanuHli—Litchfield— hv r\Iiss Seward, ...... 213
Roue, Nichohis—WeitiuiDjtci- Abbev, '...""'.

I'5a
Rich, Wiliiuin, ofL}diurd Close .'.

261>

c

Snfcllincs and his wife—Sr. Peters Canterbury I''
Shall Wc AH Die il

".'.'.'.'""

17
StDji, Reader, here, and deign a look, 21
South, Rev. John—Ludgvairchurcii, C:ornv\all, 2(5
Saville, ^Irs 09
Snuthani|)ton, l.ady— F.xcter rathedral,

""'."'.'.'.'.".'.'.

Tb.
Slcath, Robert, Tiirnpike-nian, at Worcester, 30
Styren, tlie ikv. R.—Kendall, 02
Spung, John, carpenter at Ockhani, Surrv 70
Strutton, William—Ilevdon, Vork.ohire, .'.'.

"

ib.

SewcU, J,ic—Great Cornard. SuttV.lk, ! 7 I

Stevens Oeorire Alexander— by Captain 'Jbon.^oii, ... 74
Sahkill, Mary—Fulium., Middh-ex, 81
i>mnh, Christopher, alias Thnuib 90
SlC trom the earth tiie laded lilv ri-e, Oj
Saul, DanitS—5t. Dun<^tnr,'?, Stepnov '.'...'.!".'.'."'..'.! lOl
Scot, -Alaruaiet—Dalkieth " Kij
Scrip, Tiuuithy, a stock-broker, vn
Sterne, Rev. Laurence—St. Georo;e's Hanover Square, lO'i

V :
107

So, Captain .fohn, 117
Stone, vSir William—St. Marv Ma-dVlen,' .^Tilk-Strcet] l-'t'.

Sherry, John, an old iiawker, )T<i

SuiitL, Thomas, and his wiic—\\uodtbrd, Essex, i'i'^
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Snffin, TbmTin-5— Ptopnev, ISO*

Sullen, IVlr. .lolin,
".

133
Sheridan. Dr 134
Shore, Jolin, 138
Simons, Marv—Stcpiipy, 1-13

Spert, Sir Tliomas—Sre|)ncy, 1-17

Shortlii)so,Toin—St. Alban's, Wood-Stroot, 1.57

Sill-fen, .lane— \\'in-lov. ncnr Bradford, Wilts, 173
Selby, D;nuc Di.rothy—Itilitlcuii, Kent, 174.

Shenncndinc, Zadock— St. Brides, Fleet-Street, 176
Squire, Mr-. Uorkcy—Newin'jton Butts, 182
Skyp^vith. l'icii;iid-^St. Peter's, St. Alt;an's, 187
Singleton, Mitrv—Rnry St. Edmund's » J90'

Scot, Saunders—a Scotch epitaph 194
Subdu'd by death, his stepniotiier, here lies, t9H'

Scott, Grace—Wcstniinstcr Abbey, 226
Shakspcare 536
Sextoue. ?»larv. who nev^r vcx'd one, 2-31

Stanhope, FUdip, Karl lA'—Westminster Abbey, 251
Sandwich, F.d^ard, Karl ot—in the same, ib.

Selby, Eli/abeth— l^erniond>cy, 252
Scarlet, old, the sexton—IVrerhorou<;h carlicdrai, 256
Swiff, Dean—by Betrcrsworth 265
Soame, Ste}il>en

—
'rhnrloe, SutVolk, 268

Soanie, Frances, , 269

Thouttli here in dentli thy reli-- lie 6

The 18th Auui!<t I u;-!-, at Foot's f niv, Hi-

'I'his inaid no elcii.tnce of lorni po-se>-'d 15

Touch not the <;ruve, my bone-s, not vet tiie du^t 1G

That death should thus from hence our butler catcli, . 43

Tallis. tiie i)iu>ician 47

I
'J'wo oranil-niother.-., vith their tv.,) t;: a:i:-.!.iu^liters, .. 71

f
Theodore, Kiii^i ..f Corsica—S;. Ann'.-, Soho 73

f Tavlur, Miri:un— Ui^hopi:art.-, London 125
[ Trjvukio, .lohn Jaine^.— ^t. Xazarro, :Muuii, 127
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Traveller, he nr.t in n hurry—Sulz'.vrdr'l, rrus'^in, 1.^1

Thornton, .Maiiiarctiii— St. GiltsV in the I i( Ids, 150
Thomson, .hinio, llie I'oct, ; 158, 213
Treheiiu;, J'lhn, (icnlieman I'ortrr to .laiiics 1 10--.'

Tradescant'i, on the—Lambeth, 168
Tame, John—Fairford, Cloncestosliirc, J73
Tonikin<on, Tli.i.'nns—ofSlade House, iHi
'I'rninbel, Sir Wilhatu— hv Pojie, IPJ
Theniihn<r world turn'd poet, inadu a play, 205
Tree, Simon—Ilainpstead, 21(J

Tatton, Mrs.— Witiienshaw, Chc^liire, 215
Tiiis xvoiid is full of cn^Dked streei*, 225
Thompson, Francis

—

Ailerton Xottinizhamhhire, ih.

Tiuim^^ons, Ttie family ot" the—Bcrmondscv, 227
Trollop, Sli> John, 2o.'i

The ueddnig day aj>pointed \va5, 2(35

U.

Under this marble or under this sill, 255

V.

Va'^t strong was I, but vet did dve, 16

^'ernon, Hon. Mi>5—Sudbury CImreh, Derbyshire, .... 45
Vosucll, Marv—Camhcrwell, 17."

Vescnbeck, Jacoli—Shorcditth, ; 1(59

Vertue, George, Engraver—Westminter Abbey Clois-

ters
'. 195

Vanbutchcl, Mv* 201

Vere, Sir Francis, iloO

W.

Wine wives V\*'o : it wa> deith to me, 6

\Nithout elleet* d;eU Nolo Pros, 9
lVilli;uns,Sir Wiiham—bv <irav )()

^Vebb, John—Yeovil, Sonur-et 22

Who " oniil not v\<'cp n[ntn a matron'-, loinb 24
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Wentworth, Maria—Toddiiiirton.Bedfordsliirc, ..,. 25
Weep not tor mc my Inibliand dear, 28
Watts, Clapper—Lcii;li Delamero churcli-vard, 33
Wenlork, Willluin de—Luton cliurcli, Eedfardstiire, .. 38
Who in his lite-time lie a pleasure took, 41
Walker, ~Mr. llichard—St. Martin's Leicester, 45
Welch gciiticiiian, on one—Llanrliaider church, near

. Deubiuli, 53
Whether in the other world she'll know her brother

j John, 57
iWalworth, Sir \Villiain—St. Michael's, Crooked Lane, 130
fWhirchead, Patil—at tiie seat of Lord le Despeucer, .. 142
NVeldon, Susanna—Lambeth 152
;\\ eaver, John, St. James's, Clerkenweil, WO
;Wilde, John—Lowestoft, Sutiblk, 171
|\\'hitacres, the family ot"-—Tower church, 181
jWesley, John, Rev.—buryin<^ ground City Road, 183
Walmslcy, Gilbert, Esq.—by .Mr. Seward 200
Warner, Thomas—Westham, Essex, ....:.... 215
Widdoobon, .Joseph—Bermondscy, Surry, 219
Waller, the poet, '. 2i2
Wheatly, William—Stepney, 224
Walpolc, Lady Catherine—Westminster Abhcv, 22(5

Wolte, General, '. 031
Wager, Sir Ciiarles—Westminster Abbey, 242
Wylde, Will—Bermondsev, 253
Winchelsea, Marquis of—bv Drydr-n, 255
Wottoii, Sir Ilenrv, 904
Wooilctt— the celebrated engraver, 271

Y.

Vou think, prrhaps, T am de-.;fl, 7R
Vale, Klibha—Wrexham, De:il.iiih?hiic, ^r,6

Ye few who here, by contemphition ltd, 372
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